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In th~ Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: 
a motion picture with no title (I.D., TR-705) which involves 
two white female lesbians committing cunnilingus with each 
other. Both nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 




bet. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
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INDICTMENT NO. ffl9S"·Y'* 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a 
motion picture with no title (I.D., P.P. 2148) which involves 
a black male and oriental female performing fellatio and having 
sexual intercourse. Both nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
Not ERW137b; 1 1. 
\..Jitnes s: 
D~t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
~ C·v,..,~~, 'T"T;'t;."TT."· f .... 'f'!'1 ....... \r I:I" .. "-.h,..,ton Cler'" .~--,;,- _, r .J... ... ..-_ ..J ·- ...... J ............. , J. • • ~ .... ji" .. .,. ' . .a. 
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INDICTMENT NO. 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Wa~ick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or pe~formance, to wit: a 
motion picture with no title in two parts. (I.D., C.G. 16-18) 
The first part involves a white female and two white males per-
forming oral sodomy on one another. The female performs fellatio 
on both males at the same time. All are nude. The second part 
involves a white female and white male performing oral sex on 
each other. Both are nude. Sexual intercourse occurs by the 
female sitting on the male's penis. The male then performs anal 
sodomy on the female. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 {2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
~~itness: 
D~t. J. T. Parker, Newport 
if/llk~-~~ Foreman 
A COPY. TE3TE: J ame!i 1.!:. I!ambleton, Oerk 




In the Circuit Court fo~ the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Waxyvick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to•wit: a 
motion picture with no title (I.D., E.F. 8009) which involves 
two white males and one black female. Female masturbates·. Fe-
male and males commit fellatio and cunnilingus on each other. 
Sexual intercourse by female sitting on penis of one white male 
while she commits fellatio on the other male. Male ejaculates 
on breast of female. All nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances gener_ally. ) 
A true bill. ,;t.,. 
. .. 
'.l i tnes s : 
cf£~z~~t oreman 
'\ 
!Jvt:. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
A COPY. TESTE: james :M. B:ambleton, Oerk 
004 :y_C_~"£:::>.4-~{J,_-~D. c. 
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INDICTMENT NO. ~ i q f- K;L 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: 
motion picture with no title (I.D., S.G. 171) which involves 
one white female and two white males. Males finger anus and 
vagina of female. Anal sodomy and sexual intercourse occur. 
Male ejaculates in mouth of female. All nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
'.·J i. tnes s: 










In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Wa~ick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a 
motion picture with no title (I.D., R.R. 48) which consists of 
one white male, one white female, and one oriental female having 
.. 
I 
sex. All nude and committing oral sodomy, anal sodomy and sexual 
intercourse. Female performs cunnilingus on other female. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\.Jitness: 
lh:t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
. CtAu.-'f. -~~---D. c. 
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INDICTMENT NO. 9900. ,f:Z, 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on ~ovember 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 War.wick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a 
motion picture titled (I.D., F.R. 2-5) Swedish Erotica Presents, 
11Filthy Rich", A 24k. Dirty Movie, which involves a white male 
and black female having sex. Oral sodomy committed on male and 
female. Sexual intercourse. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\·!icness: 
,~/ D Ul - <. 
,---v..,.· ~-{!~ u e,.~zk<--' 
'-... / Foreman 
lh: t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 





In the Circuit ~ourt for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth ·day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: the 
motion picture titled (I.D., F.R. 3-6. C.C.C.) Caballero Control 
Corporation, Swedish Erotica Presents, "The Filthy Rich''~ A 24k. 
Dirty Movie, "Loadstone" "Assholes Share your Space" by Weiner 
Garhard, which involves a mass meeting. Nude male and female 
sex exhib;tion. Oral sodomy. Sexual intercourse. Male ejaculates 
on female. All at meeting are nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\·1 itness: 
Dl.;!t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
.A CC:!':~·. ·~~·:::.--:::~: j:-.:.~:.:, !,:. :~-.~;.::"l:.>:.: . .::::, C!.::rk 
INDICTMENT NO. l90J -Ktl-
ViRGINIA:· 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 198£. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc.· did own a bui.lding at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a motion picture 
with no title (I.D., D.C. 211) which involves a white female 
and a white male having. oral sex and sexual intercourse. Both 
nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport N'ews City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
_N 9. t- 9 1! • : J i , 1 
\·fitness: 
Det. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
A COPY.. TESTE: J ~rnet; M. IIamb!eton, Clerk 





In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
"'~ 
an obscene exhibitio~ or performance, to wit: a motion picture 
with no title in twa· parts. (I.D., E.Do 43-48). The first part 
involves two white female lesbians performing cunnilingus on 
each other. A white male appears on the scene and oral sodomy, 
anal sodomy and sexual intercourse results. All are nude. The 
second part involves one white female and one white male. Oral 
sodomy occurs between the male and female resulting in ejaculation 
into the female's mouth. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\·J i. tness: 
.. 
u~t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department . 
-.r ·-···· ·~·-..... :-:·=· ·;·~·n·":. ~'tl. Ilan1blcton, Clerk \ l.zL~~:!. ~i;,.._l.-...i.~• _,-J -~ 
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INDICTMENT NO. >?9()4 -F:L 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
... 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and pe~itted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title [I.D., Muscle l-2(4B)] which 'involves ·three white male homo-
sexuals performing oral sodomy and anal ejaculation. All nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 . (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions 
and performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\·/i tness: 






In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick B~ulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a motion picture 
with no title in two parts. (!.D., S.C. 26-29). The first part 
involves one white male and two white females playing strip poker 
until all are nude. The male performs sexual intercourse with 
both females. Then the male fornicates the breasts of the female. 
Then the male commits sexual intercourse with the female from 
her rear resulting in ejaculation on her buttocks. The second 
part involves one white .. male and one white female. Both perform 
oral sodomy on each other. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Sectic,n 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
··· t ltft &Ed!--1, L'Eii b ::i:M. 
\·fitness: 
Det. J. T. Parker, Newport News 
·" :- -......... Foreman 
.·"'1 .. _{_1.!,4!.:·. ""r~~·~·r:.-~ -
"· .-....v ... ;.~. l ~' :~,... T i=T L.I ..~ -·-·•'-.J .... ~. -:t.amn.eton, Clerk -· 
J>y C-o.fu L~ ~ 




In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a motion picture· 
with no title in two parts. (I.D. , Limited Edition 50 & 54). 
The first part involves two white males and one white female. 
Oral sodomy is performed by both males and the female. Sexual 
intercourse occurs in all positions. Female is fornicated from 
the rear while performing fellatio on the second male. All are 
nude. The second part involves one white male and one white 
female playing with a water hose. They undress to the nude. 
Both male and female perform oral sodomy and sexual intercourse 
with each other. The male ejaculates onto the stomach of the 
female. The female wipes the semen over her body and into her 
mouth. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
:3ection 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
(J·..!rformances generally.) 
h. true bill. 
Witness: \ Dt!t. J. T. Parker, N·ewport News Police Department 
INDICTMENT NO. 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and_permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a motion picture with 
no title in two parts. (I.D., E.F. 823-824). The first part involves 
one white male and two white females. 
the parties. All undress to the nude. 
Oral sod,my is performed by 
Ejaculation results. The 
second part involves one white male and one white female. Oral sodomy 
is performed by the male and female. Sexual intercourse occurs from 
the rear. Oral sodomy and ejaculation result. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
Hitness: 







In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commen.cing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
·on or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to wit: a motion picture 
with no title in two parts. (I.D., E.u. 36-33). The first part 
involves one white male and one white female performing oral sodomy 
on one another. Both are nude. Sexual intercourse occurs from the 
front and rear. Ejaculation on the female results. The second 
part involves one white male, one white female and one oriental 
female. Oral sodomy and sexual intercourse occurs. Ejaculation 
results. All are nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\·J itnes s: 
ifi/Zt:Zlu~ Foreman 
Dl!t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Dep.su;~mentr ____ ,, ··r !-Im1bleton, g.e$ 
~. CO?"C't-. .:. ~.:.-~ .L .!:.;: J .1U.L .... ~ _, • 




In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick B~ulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
in two partso (IoD., Raffaelli 114-117)o Part one is titled, 
11The Anointment11 • Part two is titled, "Arabian Nights. 11 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
··bl -··rr, 
\-litness: 
Det. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
·A COPY. TESTE: James M. Hambleton,~ 
By C ~ tf ~l'=H..- D. C. 6 16. 
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INDICTMENT NO. F9IO-¥,;z, 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June; 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: the motion picture 
(I.D., E.D. /16) titled Erotic Dimensions, "The Weightlifter". 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
~--, "il ~t a ;r •• L • 
Witness: 




In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
with no title (I.D., C 122) which· involves a male photographing a 
female. Both undress. Male and female commit oral sodomy on each 
other and sexual intercourse from the side. Ejaculation results! 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
Hi.tness: 




In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, ·Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title (I.D., F 646') which involves three white female lesbians 
who fondle each other's breasts and vagina. Anal intercourse with 
a tube results." All nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 










In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the·purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
with no title (I.D., FoP. 132) which involves one nude white 
female fondling her body and masturbating using her finger, a 
hair brush handle, and an electric massager. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\vitness: 





INDICTMENT NO . 5]9 li · K ;z_ 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title in two parts. (I.D., Diamond Collection 52 & .56) The first 
part involves one white male and one white female. The female.per-
forms fellatio on the male. Sexual intercourse occurs resulting in 
ejaculation into the female's face. The second'part involves one 
white female and one.white male. The female masturbates by using a 
dildo. The male fondles the female, and she performs fellatio on 
him. The male then performs cunnilingus on her. Sexual intercourse 
occurs, resulting in ejaculation onto the female. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
Hitness: 





In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
with no title (IoD. E.D. 78.) which involves two white female 
lesbians who perfbrm cunnilingus on each other. Then each female 
masturbates the other with a dildo. 
In violat.ion of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 




Uet. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
D. C.., 
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l INDICTMENT NO. ffl&,~p,J, 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
with no title (I.D., Wanted 2) which involves three white male 
homosexuals. One male is tied up and fellatio and sadomasochistic 
abuse occurs.· All are nude. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
_.:-i~eTRRFtr 5 i 1 i . 
Hitness: 
r#~<= Foreman 
Dl.: t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
.·023 
23. 
INDICTMENT NO. f/917-R~ 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
~ and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
in two parts. (IoD., C 129 & C 131). The first part is titled, 
"Bear Country". The second part is titled "The Hungry Housewife". 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obsc·ene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
fti!U. 
~~itness: 
c/-4 ft.*;/&;<= Foreman 




IND ICT:MENT NO . 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing pn November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charg~s that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
with no title. (I.D., F.P. 121) which involves one white female 
in a bedroom. She masturbates with a finger and a dildo. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27:-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
Hitness: 
D(! t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department •· 
'· ___ C .. -'-fU.Mf ~($ D. C. 
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In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
'•. 
On or before che lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick B~ulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title (IoD., Rosebud 8-10) which involves two white female lesbians 
who commit cunnilingus with each other. They then use a dildo and 
a finger is placed in the anus of one female. A white male comes 
on the sceneo All are nude. The two~females perform fellatio on 
the male.. Other sexual activity occurs resulting in ejaculation. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
~/i.tness: 




In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term ~ommencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or be~ore the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a.building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title in two parts. (I.D., H.C. 202 & 203). The first part in-
volves a white male and white female on the bed nude. Sexual inter-
course occurs by the female sitting on the male's penis. Sexual 
intercourse then occurs from the rear resulting in ejaculation on 
.the female's buttocks. Again sexual intercourse from the rear occurs. 
Male then performs cunnilingus on the female. The second part in-
volves a white male and white female in a bedroom nude. They fondle, 
kiss and then perform oral sodomy on each other. Another male·· 
arrives. The female performs fellatio on one male while the other 
male is having sexual intercourse with her. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
\alitness: 





In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title (I.D., D.C. 213) which involves one white male and one white 
female nude. Female performs fellatio on the male. Then sexual 
intercourse occurs with the female on top. The male ejaculates on 
the female's buttocks. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generallyo) 
A true bill. 
\-Jitness: 
lh~t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
. -· ...,..7".:- ...... , < "T-:·r•c..' } ... 'f. Hambleton. Qer~ 
_, ·o~_.·.:.:. J. ..:..~ l. .... .: ... , ~ -





In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
I 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture 
with no title (I.D., Wanted 4) which involves two white male 
homosexuals. Fellatio occurs, resulting in ejaculation. Both 
are nude. 
In violation of: 
. Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
NH"fZ'la t iitc ~1. 
Hitness: 





INDICTMENT NO .. 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title (I.D., P.Po 2151) which involves a white male and white 
female who fondle each other. Female commits fellatio on male. 
'.~:· 
Female eats a doughnut from around the penis of the male. Both 
undress to the nude. Male and female commit oral sodomy on each 
other. They have sexual intercourse. Male ejaculates on stomach 
and vagina of female. 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
.Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
1 .,_:T: 
\vitness: 





In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture· in 
two parts. (I.D., Raffaelli; 113-115). The first part has no title, 
but involves one oriental female, one white female and one white 
male. The two females fondle each other and perform o~al sodomy on 
eabh other's anus and vagina. Then sodomy and sexual intercourse 
occurs between the male and females. The male ejac~lates, on the 
female's breasts. Male and one female perform oral sodomy on each 
other at the same time. All parties ar·e nude. The second part 
... 
consists of a movie titled "Sweet Seductions". 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
vi.L tnes s: 
Det. J. T. Parker, Newport News Po1:1000f1epi':t:t~~ata~ ;,I. 1-Iambletcn. Clerk 
031. ny CJ.!w..+.f= A · l n. c/ 
":' . 
INDICTMENT NO. ?9c:J.S-~t:2.J 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Cir·cuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges·that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the.City of 
Newport News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for the purpose 
of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a 
motion picture in two parts. (I.D., S.E. 308-309). The first 
part is titled, "Flat Tire". The second part is titled, "Lady 
Plumber". 
In violation of: 
Newport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally.) 
A true bill. 
~~itness: 







INDICT:MENT NO. ?9.;2&, -p~ 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
Criminal Term commencing on November 8, 1982. 
The Grand Jury charges that: 
On or before the lOth day of June, 1982 in the City of Newport 
News, KMA, Inc. did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard 
and permitted such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
an obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit: a motion picture with 
no title in two parts. (I.D., L.T.D. 157-159). The first part 
involves one male and ~wo females lying on a bed nude. The females 
are side by side. The male perfo~ sexual intercourse with each 
female. Then male performs fellatio on himself and cunnilingus 
on ·both females. The second part involves two white females and 
one white male sitting on a bed. They undress and are nude. One 
female performs fellatio on the male while the male performs cunni-
lingus on her. The male commits anal intercourse with the femaie 
resulting in his ejaculation onto her buttocks and into the mouth 
of the other female. 
In violation pf: 
N~wport News City Code 
Section 27-4 (2) 
(Obscene exhibitions and 
l·H~rformances generally.) 
A true bill. 
i I \.1 t .. d e f ue:zBi:if.ti e 
Witness: 
TE ... •~r ~--· ., .... ,. ..... ~~·= A COPY. T:ES ~= jan:le5 .Ltl.o .\~OLI;~ .... ,. ~-·A 
By t~~--D· C. 
D~t. J. T. Parker, Newport News Police Department 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 
The Court instructs the jury tha·t to find the defendant 
guilty, it must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt that it 
owned and leased the building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard and 
knowingly leased said building to be used for the purpose of 
presenting obscene exhibitions or performances. It is not 
necessary that the defendant be shown to have actually seen 
the movies in question, but only that it knew or should have 
known that such movies were obscene and that they were exhibited 
in its building. This may be shown by circumstantial evidence. 
034 
I ~ l.../ 
INSTRUCTION NO. Jz 
The Court instructs the jury that i~. you believe beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant K.M.A., Inc. knowingly owned 
and leased the building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, 
Virginia and leased ~Eermitted such. building to be used ~r the~ ~ 
Til£ Pt.L;4!'/~ M'~ 4XHr4Jii'77V~ 
purpose of presentin~obscene snh•8 ik&i:aM!6 aw. parfcnnaa&&&:, then / 
you should find it guilty and fix its punishment on each movie at 
~ 
a fine not to exceed One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) per movie. 
354-/-<t'3 
{ ~7 
INSTRUCTION NO·-··· 1~3----. __ 
You are instructed that in order to find the defendant guiity, 
you must find beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant acted "knowingly". 
As used in this contextt the term "knowingly" means that the defendant had 
a general knowledge of the character and content of each particular filmt 
or a reason to know the general character and content of each particular 
film, or a belief or ground for belief which would warrant inspection or 
inquiry of the character and content of each particular film which is 
reasonably susceptible of examination by this defendanto 
Unless the proof establishes such knowledge beyond a reason-
able doubt, the defendant must be found not guilty. 
o· 
( ~?. 
INSTRUCTION NO •.. , ,1=/ 
.· 
The defendant is charged with owning a building, and knowingly 
permitting that building to be used for the purpose of presenting 33 obscene 
exhibitions. Each of the 33 separate charges must be considered by the jury, 
and a finding of guilty with respect to any one of the charges does not neces-
sarily require a finding of guilt as to any of the other charges. Conversely, 
a finding of not guilty with respect to any one or more of the charges does 
not necessarily require a finding of not guilty as to any of the remaining 
charges. In other words, each and every charge must be considered independently 
of the remaining charges. 
037. 
INSTRUCTIO~ NO.''' )(/ 
You are instructed that an indictment is merely an accusation 
against the defendant. It is in no way evidence of the guilt of the defendant, 
and no inference of guilt may be drawn by the fact that the indictment has 
been filed. 
38 
{ L{ I 
INSTRUCTION NO •.. , 2/:) 
The defendant is presumed to be innocent. You should not 
A-1' 
assume the defendant is guilty because ~ has been indicted and is on 
trial. This presumption of innocence remains with the defendant throughout 
the trial and is enough to require you to find the defendant not guilty 
unless and until the City proves each and every element of the offense be-
yond a reasonable doubt. lbis does not require proof beyond all possible 
doubt, nor is the City required to disprove every conceivable circumstances 
of innocence. However, suspicion or probability of guilt is not enough 
for a conviction. 
There is no burden on the defendant to produce any evidence. 
A reasonable doubt is a doubt based on your sound judgment 
after a full and impartial consideration of all the evidence in the case. 
~~~ 
-"F-- ·', ?3 
039 
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INSTRUCTION NO •.. , :2.. 3 
It is not necessary that facts be proved by direct evidence, 
for they may also be proved by circumstantial evidence. You may convict the 
defendant on circumstantial evidence alone, or on circumstantial evidence 
combined with other evidence, if you believe from all evidence that the 
defendant is guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
However, when the City relies upon circumstantial evidence 
you should consider such evidence with great care and caution. The circum-
stances proved must be consistent with guilt and inconsistent with innocence. 
It is not sufficient that the circumstances proved create a suspicion of 
guilt·, however strong, or even a probability of guilt.· 
The evidence as a whole must exclude every reasonable theory 
of innocen~e. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi~h no title (I.D., T.R.-705). 11 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 






We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a moti~n picture w~th no title (I.D., P.P 2148)." 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8895-82 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w~th no title in two parts: (I.D., C.G. 
16-18)." 
-. 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8896-82 
043 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi~h no title (I.D., E.F. 8009)." 
On or before June 10, 1982,-and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the def~ndant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8897-82 
044 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi!:}l no title (I.D., S.G. 171)." 
. 
On or before June 10, 1982:·and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8898-82 
·045 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w;th no title (I.D., R.R. 48). 11 
On or before June 10, 1982; and fix its ~unishment at --------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned.at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture titled (I.D., F.R. 2-5) Swedish Erotica 
Presents, 'Filthy Ric.~.· , A 24K. Dirty Movie." 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
we, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhib~tion or performance, 
to-wit: 
"the motion picture .entitled (I.D., F.R. 3-6. c.c.c.) 
Caballero Control Co~oration, Swedish Erotica Presents, 
'The Filthy Rich', a 24K ... 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the 4efendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8901-82 
048 
I t~ I 
•.; 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w~th not title (I.D., D.C. 211)." 
\ 
On or before June 10, 1982~ and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
we, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8902-82 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitt:Lng the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi~h no title in two parts. (I.D., E.D. 
43-48). 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.·M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury,. find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi:th no title [I.D., Muscle 1-2 (4B)]. 11 
\.· 
On or before June 10, 1982,~and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8904-82 
I ~4 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an,obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motiqn picture w~th no title in two parts. (I.D., s.c 
26--29)." 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of pxesenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture with not title in two parts. (I.D., 
Limited Edition 50 & .• 54) • " 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment Noo 8906-82 
osa· 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture with no title in two parts. (I.D., E.F 
823-824)." 
on or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., quilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or perfor-mance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi~h no title in two parts. (I.D., E.Dg 
36-33). 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
we, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty • 
. Foreman 
Indictment Noo 8908-82 
055 
I le, 8 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be ·used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motiop picture i~ two parts. (I.D., Raffaelli 114-117). 11 
On or before June 10, 198~; ~nd fix its punishme~t at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8909-82 
056 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
11 the motion picture (I.D., E.D. #6) titled Erotic 
Dimensions, 'The Weightlifter'." 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 





We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit:. 
"a motio~ picture wi~h no title (I.D., C 122)." 
On or before June 10, 1982, ·and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 





We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772·Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi!-h no title (I.D., F 646)." 
. 
On or before June 10, 1982: "·and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi~ no title (I.D., F.P. 132)." 
On or before June 10, 19si; and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8913-82 
060 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture with no title in two parts. (I.D., Diamond 
Collection 52 & 56):~, 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at --------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of kn~wingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be· used for the·purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motio~ picture wi~~ no title (I.D., E.D. 78)." 
' On or before June 10, 1982;-and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8915-82 
062 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w~th no title (I.D., Wanted 2)." 
On or before June 10, 1982~ and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 





We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture~ .. i.n two parts. (I.D., C 129 & C 131)." 
. ~ 
On or before June 10, 198Zi and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8917-82 
~64 
I .'7 fJ 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture.:w~th no title. (I.D., F.P. 121). 11 
\. 
On or before June 10, 1982~ and fix its punishment at--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motiqn picture·w~th no title (I.D., Rosebud 8-10)." 
' 
On or before June 10, 1982; and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8919-82 
066 
J 17 rJJ 
.' 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to.be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance; 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture.¥ith no title in two parts. (I.D., H.C. 
202 & 203). 11 ·~ 
,. 
on or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8920-82 
067 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w~th no title (I.D., D.C. 213)." 
On or before June 10, 1982; and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 




We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w~th no title (I.D., Wanted 4)." 
On or before June 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 






We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture wi~h no title (I.D., P.P. 2151)." 
~ . 
On or before June 10, 1982,~and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty.· 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8923-82 
070 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture:i~ two parts. (I.D., Raffaelli; 113-115)." 
~ 
On or before June 10, 1982; and fix its punishment at --------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8924-82 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a moti~n picture i~ two parts. (I.D., S.E. 308-309)." 
' 
On or before June 10, 1982; and fix its punishme~t at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not guilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8925-82 
·072. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., guilty of knowingly 
permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, Newport News, VA, 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or performance, 
to-wit: 
"a motion picture w~th no title in two parts. (I.D., L.T.D. 
157-159)." 
On or before Jtine 10, 1982, and fix its punishment at 
--------------------
Foreman 
We, the jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc., not quilty. 
Foreman 
Indictment No. 8926-82 
Inli.ctment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> ll-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
ani KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defendant> 'Nho appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was St«)rn to faithfully ani accurately take down ani transcribe the 
proc:eediaJs herein. 
· Ani, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence being heard on April 7, 
1983, and this day all arguuents of co.msel being heard, the jury after 
receiving instructions from the Court retired to their room to consider of thei~ 
i verdict. Arxi after sana time the jury returned into· Court after having fourd 
I 
! ~ ! 
:·the following verdict, to-wit: "We, the jw:y, fird the defendant, K.M.A., Inc.~ 
: i 
~. guilty of knowingly permitting the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard~ 
: Newport News, Virqinia, to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene 
exhibition or performance, to-wit: "a mtion picture with no title <I.D., 
T.R.-705) M'lich involves tl«l (2) M'lite feuale lesbians ccnmitting cunnilingus 
with each other. Both nude." on or before June 10, 1982, arrl fix its p.Inisllrn:nr. 
at One Thousam Dollars. < $1, 000. 00 > <Signed> Diane M. F'uller, Foreman." 
'1m defendant, by cc::unsel, DCVed ~ Court to set ~ide the 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law ard evidence am as beinq 
excessive, l\lhich uction the Court doth overrule, am to mich action of the 
Court in overmlinq ~ said motion,. the defendant, by ccunsel., excepted. 
' Am, the Ccmt in ap:ordanc:e with the verdict of the jury 
~ 
finds the defendant aJIL'IY of Violation of Newport News City CcXie Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally>, as charged in the said 
irrlic:tment.. 
-
Therefore, it is considered by the Ccmt that the City of 
Newport News recover against ~, Inc. the sum of One Thcusaai Dollars 
( $1, 000.00 l the fine the jury assessg
7




.. ·-·~-""-· -··. :.· ... . 
CX)Sts of this ~osecution plus interest of ten ( 10%) percc_ntwn per annu.'ll fran 
this date. 
The record made by the Co.trt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedinqs is filed as part. of the record in this case. ·rhe Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel1 Arthur Swartz an3. Bradley Rei'Ch counsel for the 
defealant were present on April 7 1 1983 arr3. Frederic L. ~bschel .ani Bradley 
Reich .re present on April 8 1 1983 and capably represented the defenlant. 
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Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> ll-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, william c. Johnson, 
ani KMA, Inc. <hereinafter referred to as defendant> who appeared by its 
attomeys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was sw:lrn to faithfully aiX1 accurately take down am transcribe the 
proceedin;s herein. 
Al1i, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. A1rl the evidence being heard on April 7, 
1983' am this day all .argwrents of CXWlSel being heard·, the jury after 
receiving i~ctions from the Court retired to their roan to consider of their 
veldict. Ani after sane tine the jury returned into Calrt after having founi 
:. the following verdict, to-wit: "N:!, the jw:y, fird the defemant, K.MoA. 1 Inc. t 
·' 
; · guilty of knowingly permitting the b.lilding it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard~ 
:·Newport News, Virginia, to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene 
exhibition or perfoJ:manee, to-wit: "a mtion picture with no title CI.D., 
P.P. 2148> \tlilich involves a black nale arXl oriental female perfomi.ng fellatio 
am having se.xual intercourse. Both nude." on or before June 10, 1982, and fix 
its p1nishment at One Thousam Dollars < $1,000. 00 > <Signed> Diane M. Fuller, 
Foreman." 
The defemant, by counsel, JtDved the Calrt to set ~ide the 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law ard evidence am as being 
... 
excessive, which notion the Calrt doth overrule, ani to W:lich action of the 
Court in overruling tqe said motion, . the defendant, by ccunsel, excepted. 
Ard , the Calrt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the deferXJ.ant GJILTY of Violation of Newport News City Ccile Section 
27-4( 2> (Obscene exhibitions ard performances generally> , as charged in the said 
i rXli ctllvmt. 
Therefore, it is considered by· the Colrt that the City of 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thousard Dollars 
C$1,000.001 the fine the J"ury assessed aqainst it herein in its verdict and the 
. 076 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10% > percentum per annu.rn fran 
this date. 
The record nade by the Coort Rep:>rter herein of the sa~d 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. ·rhe Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Ycschel, ~.rthur Swartz and Bradley Reich counsel f~r the 
defendant were present on April 7, 1983 ani frederic L. V.loschel .:md Br~ley 
Reich were present on April 8, 1983 and capably represented the defemant. 
·. 
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Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day came the attorMy for the City, William c. Johnson, 
alXl KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defemant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel aai Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
!. 
. Reporter, was· swxn to faithfully aai accurately take down and transcribe the 
prcceedin;s herein. 
AID, the jurors appeared in 8CCXlrdance with their 
cdjournment herein of AprU 7, 1983. Ani ~ evidence being heard on April 7, 
· 1983, am this day aU argunents of ccunsel being heard, the jury after 
recei vine; instJ:uct.ions from the Court retired to their room to =nsider of· their 
: vemict. Ani after acme ·tim the jury returned into Calrt after having found ; 
.: I 
; : tbe follDwiD; verdict, to-wit: •We, tbe jw.y, filll the defeMant, K .M.A. , Inc. ~ 
' ; 
.· I 
;; gailty of knowingly permitting the buildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Bculevardl 
' . I . 
: ~ New, Virginia, to be used for the purpose of presentinq an cbscene i 
L ' 
exhibition or performance, to-wit: •a mtion pictare with no title in t.l«:> ~
. ' 
(I.D., C.G. 16-18) • The first part imolves a Mlite female am two t.hlte males: 
perfoxminq oral scdot1¥ on one another. The female perfoxms fellatio on both 
males at the sana tim. All are nude. The seccn:t part involves a whi!S female 
ani mite DBle.~oming oral sex on each other. Both are mde. Sexnal 
intercourse ~s by the female sitting on the nale's penis. The ~e·then 
perfoms anal scdot1¥ on the female.". on or ~fo~e June 10, 1982, and fix its 
pmishment at One Thc:lusarXl Dollars ($1,000.00) (Signsi) Diane M. Fuller, 
Foreman." 
The defendant, by counsel, DDVed the COlrt to set aside t."te 
verdict. of the jw.y as being contraey to the law am evidence am as being 
excessive, ~ich mtion the Colrt doth overrule, ani to ~ch action of the 
Court in overrulinq the said mtion, the defendant,. by comsel, excepte:i. 
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Ani, the COlrt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
fiDis the defendant GCIIJ!'Y of Violation of Newport News City Code Section 
. '·~ 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitions am performances generally) , as charqed in the said 
indictment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the CCllrt that the City of 
Ne\t.IPQrt News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thousand Dollars 
<$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict am the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten C 10% > percentum per a1Uillll fran · 
this date. 
The reccrd made by the COlrt Reporter herein of the said 
! ~ proceedio;s is filed as part of the reccrd in this case. The Court certifies 
that Fmderic L. Moschel I Arthur SWartz am Bradley Reich ccunsel for the 
• defendant were present on April 7, 1983 and Frederic L~ Moschel and Bradley 
Reich were present on April 8, 1983 am capably represented the defendant. 
·. 
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Irdic:t:m:mt for Violation of 
Newport News City Caie Section 
27-4<2> <Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> ll-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
aDi ~' Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defealant> \\ho appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Mcschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
. Reporter, was atcrn to faithfully ani accurately take dqwn ard transcribe the 
proceedings herein. 
AID, tbe jurors appeared in accordance with their 
· adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being heard on April 7, 
' 1983, and this day all arguments of cxuosel beinq heard, the jury after 
•: 
· ~~ving instmctions frau the Ccmt retired to. their room to ccnsider of their 
: verdict. Am after SCilla time. tbe jury returned into COlrt after having, fcuni ' 
f ~ . i tithe followin; verdict, to-wit: •te, the jury, fiai the defendant, K.M.A., ·Inc.~ 
j; . . i 
; : gailty of knowingly pemitti.Dg the building it a.med at 13772 Wal:wick Bc:ulevard ~ 
; l ' ; 
•• . ! 
:: Newport Neta, VirgiDia, to be used for the purpose of presa..Dting an obscene : 
j, I 
t I 
;: exhibition or perfomance, to-wit: •a IIDtion picture with no title CioD., E.F.: 
:: 8009) which involves be) mite males aai one black fenBJ.e. Female masturbates. : 
=: FEmale and nales cxmni.t fellatio and amnilingus on each other. Sexual 
I : 
i~ccurse by female sitting on penis of one Mlite uale while ste coami.ts 
fellatio on the other DBle. Male ejaculates on breast of female. All nude. • on 
or before June 10, 1982, ani fix its. pmishment at One Thousam Dollars 
C$1,000.00> <Signed> Diane M. Fuller, Foreman." 
The defealant, by comsel, mved the Ccmt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beiB.; O?ntrary to the law ard evidence ani as beinq 
excessive·, which IIDtion the Ccmt doth overrule, and to which action of the 





Am., the Cc:urt in acoordance with the verdict of the jury 
fiais the d~endant a.JIID.'Y of Violation of Newport Ne'NS City Code Section 
.. 
27-4< 2> (Obsce-ne exhibitions ani performances generally> , as charged in the said 
ilXlictment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the C~ that the City of 
Newport News recover aqainst KMA, Inc •. the sum of One ThousarXl Dollars 
< $1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecu.tion plus interest of ten < 10%) percentum per annum from 
this date. 
'b record made by the Colrt Reporter herein of the said 
:' proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
r; 
~ i that Frederic L. Moscbel, Arthur Swartz and Bradley Reich CD.UlSel for the 
; , defemant ~e present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 
•; 




Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> ~-8-82 
This day caue the attorney for the City, William C. Johnson, 
i: and KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defemant> \ttho appeared by its 
j' 
,. 
: attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
.I ' i: Reporter, .a sworn to faithfully and accurately take down and transcribe the 
; : prcceediDJS herein. i: . . 
!! · Aal, the jurors appeared in acaxdance with their 
II 
H adjourment herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence beinq heard on April 7, 
., . 
i! 1983, aD! this aay all arguments of ~ beinq heard, the jury after : 
f! i 
; ~ recei vinq instruct.ions fran the Court retired to their room to consider of thei* 
ii : !j wxdict. 1\111 after scme -time t!ie jury~ into Court after having fcwXl [ 
'~ j• lithe fol.lowiag vemict, to-wit: "11!, tbe jury, filll tbe defemaat., K.M.A., Inc.1 ll gail.ty of lalcld.D;Jly permitt!Di the taild1D!J it OWIIeil at 13772 WarwicX Sc:ulevazd~ 
il Newport NEMJ, virgirlia; to be used for tbe pnpose of presentiD!J an obsc:ene I 
ii exhibition or performance, to-wit: •a mtion picture with no title CI.D., S.G.' 
., I 
!, I j! 171> lftlich involves one mite female and tm wbite IIB.les. Males finqer anus ~ 
~: wqina of female. Anal scdaay and sexual intercourse occur o Male ejacalates iri I 
. ~ 
: ID:)Uth of female. All mae.• on or before June 10, 1982, am fix its pmishment 
at One 'rhcusand Dollars. C $1,000. 00) CSignedl Diane M. Fuller, Foreman." 
The defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the 
. ~ct of the ~as being CX)ntrary to the law ani evidence am as beinq 
· excess! ve, which mtion the Court doth overrule, and to ~ch action of the 
! Court in overruling the said mtion, the defendant, by cxunsel, excepted. 
·Am, the Court in accordance with the vemict of the jury 
j; finds the defendant aJII:r! of Violation of Newport News City Cede Section 




Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the City of 
. . 
Ne~rt News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thcusani Dollars 
( $1, 000.00 > tl_le_ fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict and the 
costs of this· prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10% > percentum per anmun from . 
this date. 
:; 
The record rrede by the ~Olrt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed ·as part of the reccmi ·in this case. The Court certifies 
that Fn!deric L. Mcschel I Arthur SW!rtz am Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant ~e present on April 7, l983 ani Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 
Reich were present on April 81 1983 and capably represented the defemant. 
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Imictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4<2> <Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> ll-8-82 
This day cam the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
ani KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defeniant> ~o appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Mcschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was swom to faithfully ani a.ccurately take dOwn am transcribe the 
proceedinqs herein. 
AID, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
adjourmnent herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence being' beard on April 7, 
19831 and tbis day all argu.nents of coansel beinq beard·, the jury after 
.. rE!cei vinq instruct.ions fran the Court retired to their roan to c:cnsider of their . 
,. I 
I 
. verdict. And after saae tille the jury returned into Colrt after having found ! 
I 
. . I 
i; the foJ.lawin;. verdict, to-wit: "M!, the juey', fim the defendant, K.M.A. 1 Ia::. ~ 
• I 
: t l; gailty of knowingly pemitt.ing' the J:W.lding it owed at 13772 Warwick Bculevard ~ 
:: I I \:Newport NeoB, Vi:cg!Dia,· to be used for the purpose of preseDtinq an obscene I 
· exhibition or perfomance, to-wit: •a Dlltion picture with no title CI.D. 1 R.R.: 
!. . ' 
i 
48> which c:cnsists of one white male, one mite feaale, and one oriental female\ 
having sex. All rmae am CCiliDittinq oral sodaity 1 anal scdony am sexual 
intercourse. Female performs cunnilingus on other femle. • on or before June 
101 1982 1 and fix its pmishment at One 'l'holsani Dollars C $1 1000.00). (Signed) 
Diane M. !Uller1 Foreman.• 
The defendant, by a:unsel 1 DDVed the Colrt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beipq co~ to the law ani evidence am as being 
excessive 1 which IIDtion the Colrt doth overrule 1 ani to \11Uch action of the 
Court in overruling the said nction, the defendant, by ccnnsel1 excepted. 
Ard 1 the Colrt in B.CO)rdance with the verdict of the jury . 
fin:is the defendant GJII:rY of Violation of Ne~rt News City Code Section 
I 
27 -4C 2) (Obscene exhibitions. ani performances 9ef\et'allyl 1 as. charged in the said 
i rnict:rrent. 
084 
· Therefore, it is considered by t."le Ccurt that the City of 
··~ 
Nec,.port News recover. against KL~, Inc. the Slm of On~ Tho·1sani Dollars 
< $1,000.00 > ·the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10%) percentum per annum fran · 
this date. 
The record made by the Court Reporter herein of the said 
... 
. proceedin;;s is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel, Art:b1r Swartz and Bradley Reich camsel. for the 
defendant were present on April 7, 1983 an:i Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 
!.: 
I 






Izxl.ict:ment for Violation of 
Newport News City COOe Section 
27-4(2) <Obscene exhibitions and 
performances_generally> .11-8-82 
This day came the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
· aDi KMA, Inc. (hereinafter reftirred to as deferdant) ~ appeared by its 
· attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ard Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
~ . 
Reporter' ws swcrn to faithfully am acc.urately take down aDi transcribe the 
. 
~ proceedings herein. 
'· AD!, the jurors appeared in accordance with their !I 
; aijoumlent. herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being heard on Aprll 7, 
li 
i~ 1983, and this day all argummts of CD1Mel being heard, the jury after 
,: . ·. I 
:; recei viDCJ inst.J:uctions frail the Court retired to their roan to consider of their 
!' -vemict. An:1 after ~time ~ jury returned into Ccmt after havinq fcwld i 
!; the followiDC] -vemict, ~t: •te, the jury, fitd the def~, K.M.A., Inc.~ 
:; i I igailty of lcnawinrgly pemittinq the blildirq it ONned at 13772 Warwick BcW.evaxd~ 
f; . i 
I! Newport News,· Virginia, to be used for the pw:poSe of presentinq an obscene I 
I 
(i exhibition or perfcmaance, to-wit: •a mtion pict:are titled (I.D., F ~R. 2-S> 
f= 
~. Swedish Erotica Presents, "Filthy Rich", A 24K. Dirty Movie, Wich involves a . 
• i 
mite 1IBle am blade female having sex. Oral .scdany a:umitted on uale an:1 
femaleo Sexual intercourse." on or before JUne 10, 1982, ani fix its p.mishuent 
at o~ '1'balsand Dollars ( $1,000.00 > (Signed> Diane M. Fuller, For~. • 
The defendant, by ccunsel, IIDWd the Court to set aside the 
-vemict of the jury as being =ntrary to the laW am evidence ard as being 
excessive, whi.ch mtion the Court doth overmle, and to which action of the 
Ccmt in overruling the said DDtion 1 the deferdant, by CXAmSel 1 excepted.· 
Ani, the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
fims the defenlant CJJII:I.'Y of Violation of Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4( 2) <Obscene exhibitions and performances qeaeral.ly> 1 as charged_ in t~ sai~ 
indictment. 
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Therefore, it is considered by. the Colrt that the City of 
·.-} 
Newport News recover aqainst KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thousard Dollars 
<$1,000.00> the fine the ~ assessed against it herein in its verdict and the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > p='.Xcentum per anmm fran ; 
this date. 
The record made by t!1e Colrt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies · 
that Fxederic L. Moschel, Arthur Swartz and Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 
Reich tere present on April· e, 1983 am capably represented the deferXlant. 
·. 
087· 
Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally) 11-8-82 
'ntis day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
and ~, Inc. <hereinafter referred to as defendant) ~o appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was SWlrn to faithfully arx1 accurately take down aD3. transcribe the 
proceedin:Js herein. 
Ard, the jurors appeared in accordarice with their 
adjourment herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence being heaJ:d on April 7, 
: 1983, and this day all arguuents of <D1nsel beinq heard, the jury after . 
~: recei vinq instmCt:ions frcm the. Court retired to their room to amsider of theik 
.• . . : 
. I 
i! wmi.ct.· Aid after saae tiDe the jury returned into Ccurt after havinq f~ i 
•; . I 
il . • 
i i the . followiDg" verdict, to-wit: "We, the jury, find the defea:1ant, K .M.A. , Inc o !, 
I' I 
" I ; ~ guilty af lmowingly pemd.tt.inq the tuildi.Dg it owned at 13772 Warwick Bcul.evard;, 
' . . 
:· . J 
;~ Newport New,. VirgiDia, to be used for the ~ of presentinq an obscene 
;.~ exhibition or performance, to-wit: •a DDtion picture entitled (I.D., F.R. 3-6.! 
r7 J 
C.C.C.) Caballero Control Corporation. Swedish Erotica Presents, nFilthy Rich":, 
a ~4K. Dirty Marie, "Ia:ldstone, Assholes S~e YOlr Space• by Weiner Garhard, 
which involves a mass ueeting. Nude DBle ani female sex exhibitione Oral 
scdalri. Sexual intercourse. Male ejaculates on female. All at ueetinq are 
nude." on or before June 10, 1982, arXl fix its p.tnishment at One ThOusaai 
Dollars ($1,000.00) (Signed) Diane M. Puller, Foreman. • 
The def~~ by counsel, mved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law am evidence and as being 
· · excessive, which DCtion the Cour:t doth overrule, am to which action of the 
Ccilrt in overruling the said mtion 1 the defendant 1 by c::omsel, excepted • 
. Ani, the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant GJII:l'Y of Violation of Newport News City Ccxie Section 
27-4( 2> (Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally>, as charged in the said 
indictment. 088 
Therefore, it is oonsidered by the Cont that the City of 
Newport News reo:)ver aqainst KMA, Inc. the··' sum of One Thousard Dollars 
<$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in i:ts verdict arXl the 
oosts of this prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10% > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record made by the Ccurt Reporter herein .of the said 
prooaedinqs · is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel, Arthur S~z and Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant ~e present on April 7, 1983 am Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 
Reich were present on April 8, 1983 an:! capably represented the defemant. 
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Indictment for Violation of 
Ne'NpOrt News City Cede SectiOll 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
'l'his ~Y ame the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
j; aDi KMA, Irx:. <hereinafter referred to as defendant) who appeared by its 
i ~ 
: attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
;, 
~ ~ Reporter, was. m«)rD to faithfully ani acoJrately take down am transcribe the 
;. 
! j proceedings herein. 
II 
il 
f; Aai, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
lf adjourment herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence beinq heaxd on April 7, 
I• !; 1983, am this day all argunents of comsel being beard, the jury after 
rl . 
' : 
i j receiving iDsttuctions frail the. Court retired to their rcom to =~~Sider of thei~ 
1 verdict. ArX1 after sale time the jury returned into Colrt after having fowxi l 
I the foll.owiD; verdict, to-wit: •II!, the jw:y, fini the defeo!lant, K.M.A. , Inc.~ 
I 
t guilty of lmowingly permitti~VJ the bUlding it owaed at 13772 Warwick Boulevard!, 
lj Newport Naa, Virginia, to be used for the purpose of presentinq an obscene J 
'
. I 
:! exhibition or perfoxmaDCe, to-wit: •a DDtion pi.ct:llre with no title CI.D., D.C.! 
t• : 
1! 2ll) Wlich involves a white female am a white. nal.e haviBJ oral sex am sexual ; 
;' . . . 
.. 
:~ interCOJ.rse. Both mde.· on or before June 10, 1982, am fix its pmishlrent at 
! 
· One ThousaDi Dollars ( $1,000.00) (Signed) Diane M. Fl1ller, Foremano n 
'!'he defendant, by camsel, ncved the Colrt to set aside the · 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law am evidence and as being· 
excessive, t.ilich DDtion the Colrt doth overrule~ ani to mich action of the 
Court in overmlinq the said nction, the deferdant, by comsel, excepted. 
Ani, the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
: · fims the defendant aJir.:rY of Violation of Ne~rt News City Cede Section 
!: 27-4< 2> <Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally), as charge:! in the said 
,· 





Tbarefore, it is considered ~~ the Cc:mt that the City of 
Ne\vlX)rt News ·recover against ·KMA,. Inc. the sum of One Thousand Dollars 
( $1,000.00 > the fine t."le jury assessed against it herein in its verdict and the 
costs of this· prcsec.ution. plus interest of ten C 10% > percentum per anmm fran 
this date. 
The record mde .by thfi~ Cc:urt Reporter herein of the said 
. . 
proceeding's is filed. as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
· that Frederic L. Mcschel 1 Arthur SWartz aDd Bra:Uey Reich c:omsel for the 
defendant ~~ present on April 7 1 1983 ani Frederic L. Mosc:hel and Bradley 
Reich 'Nere present on April 8, 1983 and capably represented the defendant. 
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Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Coie Section 
27-4< 2) <Obscene exhibitions arxi 
performances q~_rally> 11-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
and KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defendant> '~.flo appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reidt. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was 5'10rn to faithfully an:i accurately take dOwn ani transcribe the 
proc:eedinqs herein. 
Ard, tbe jurors appeared in accordance with their 
· · aljourment herein of April 7, 1983. Am the evidence being heard on April 71 
1983, ard this day all arguuents of co1rwel. beinq heard:, the jury after 
receiving instmct:ions from the Court retired to their room to consider of their 
;-
wmi.ct. AIXl after acme t.imet the jury returned into Ccmt after having fomd , 
i; the. fol.lowiDj verdict:, ioawJ. t: •te, the jury, fiui the defendant, R oM.A. , .Inc.~ 
t! . 
!~guilty of lmcwingly permitting the blilding it owned at 13772 Warwick Bculevard, 
ji : 
., : 
~~Newport News, Virginia,· to be used far the pu:pose of presentinq an obscene 
r . . . 
:: 'exhibi~on ar per:fOJ:DiallCe, to-wit: •a IIDtion picture with no title. in two 
: parts. <I.D., E.D. 43-48). The first part involves tl1JO Wlite female lesbians : 
. per:fominq GUJmilingus on each other. A \tJhite DBle appears on the scene am 
orai sodoa¥, anal sodoD¥ am sexual intercourse. res1lt. All are nude. The 
seccai part involves one mite female and one mite nale. Oral sobny occ:urs 
between the male ani female resulting in ejaculation into the fenale' s DDUth. n 
·. 
on or before June 10, 1982, am fix its pmistment at One Thcusaai Dollars 
< $1, 000. 00 > <Signed> Diane. M. Fllller, Foreman. • 
Tbl deferXlailt, by ccunsel 1 mved the Ccmt to set aside the 
. . 
wmict of the jury as beinq contrary to the law ani evidence am as being 
excessive,· mich IIDtion the Court. doth overrule, ani to 'lttti.ch action of the 
Court in overrulinq the said IDJtion, the defendant, by ccnnsel, excepted. 
·Aai, the ~ in accordance ~th the ver~ct of the jury 
finds the defemant <I.JII:I'Y of Violation of Newport News City cexie Section 





~efore, it is consiq~ed by the C01rt that the City of 
Newport Ne~ rec:over aqainst KMA, Inc. the sum of one ·rhousam Dollars 
C$1,000.00> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict and the 
costs of this prosecu.tion plus interest of ten ( 10%) percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record DBde by the Colrt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the rEaCQrd in this case. The Court certifies 
that Ftederic L. Moschel, Arthur Swntz and Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7, 1983 am Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 
Reich ware present on April 8, 1983 ani capably represented the defemant • 
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Imictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Cole section 
27-4(2) <Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day caue the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
:: am KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defealant) who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Mosc:hel and Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
I' 
[: Eeporter, was sworn to faithfully ani accurately take down and transcribe the 
: l proceed] ngs. herein. 
;. Aid, tbe jurors appeared in acoxdance with their 
! 1 ad jourriDent herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence beinq heard on April 7, 
t! .1983, and this day all arguDents of cn1nsel being heard, the jury after 
~ ~ . 
! l recei vinq instructions from tbe Court retired to their room to consider of their 
n I• 
1
,; vexdict. Ami after sane tiDe the jury returned into Court after bavinq fcwXl ~ 
I . 
• : 1 
:1 the follow.i.D; vexdi.C:, to-wit: •11!, the juJ:y, fiJXl ~ defeMant, K.M.A., Inc.!, 
i! ; i; gailty of lmowinqly permitting the blil.cti.ng it amed at 13772 Warwick Sollevard;, 
I I . • ' 
,J . j li Newport Neta, Virginia, to be used for the ~ of presenting an obscene · 
f, 
:; exhibition~ perfamance, to-wit: •a DDtion picture with no title [I.D., 
]1 Mascl.e 1-2 ( 4B) l . Three white male hanosexnal f$ perfom anal scCJcmri ani 
:: DBStur~tion with each other. Ejaeulation results. All are nude o" on or 
before June lO, 1982, am fix its pmishment at One 'rhcusaDi Dollars ($1,000.00) 
· <Signed> D~ ~ FUller, Foreman. • 
The defendant, by comsel, ~the Court to set.asl.de the 
verdict of the jury• as being contrary to the la~ am evidence ani as beinq 
excessive, ~ich nction the Court doth ovenule, ani to which action of the 
Court in overruling the said rrction, the deferdant, by comsel, excepted. 
Ard, the Court in ac<X)rdance with the verdict of the· jury 
finds the defendant ~IL'l'! of Violation of Newport News City Ccxle Section 
27-4(_2) (Obscene exhibitions an:i perfomances generally> , as charqed in the said 
in:ii.ctment. 
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Therefore 1 it is considered by the Ccurt that the City of 
!-4ewport N-aws recover against KMA1 Inc. the sum of One ·rhousarXl Dollars 
( $1 1 000. 00 > the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
<:9Sts of this. prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10% > perc:entum per annum from 
this date. 
The record nade by th~~ Ccurt Reporter herein of the said 
prcc:eedin;Js is filed as part of the record ·in this case. The Court certifies 
that Fnderic L. Mcschel, Arthur Swartz am Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defemant were present on April 7, 1983 am. Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 
Reich were present on April 8, 1983 am capably represented the defemant. 
Irdictuent for Violation of 
~rt News City Cole Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson,. 
and KMA, Inc. C hereinafter referred to as defendant) 'Nbc appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was Stl)rn tc faithfully· ani accurately take down ani transcribe the 
proceedings herein. 
AD!, the jurors appeared in acccrdance with their 
aijournment herein of April 7, 1983. An! the evidence being beam on April 7, ~ 
1983, and this day all arguuents of ccunsel being heard, the jury after 
.··. ; 
receiving instructions frail the Court retired to their roan to consider of their 
:: I 
:. wxdict. An! after saae tine the jury returned into Court after havi_ng found i 
!, . . I 
i; the fol.lcwi.D; verdict, to-wit: •Na, tbe jury, find the defendant, K.M.A., Inc.(, 
. . 
.. . 
;. . i 
:; guilty of. lmowiD)ly pemitting the building it eNDed at 13772 Warwick Ballevard!, 
:~ -- . . i 
:: Newport NaB,. Virginia, to be used for the plrpOSe of presentinq an obscene j 
: i 
:: exhibition or p!rfcxmanc:e, to-wit: • a motion pic:t:ure with no title in t1110 
'· 
parts. CI.D., s~c. 26-29>. The first pBrt involves one mite male ani two 
\\bite females playing strip poker until all are nude. The uale p!rforms sexual 
intercourse with both females. Then the DBle fornicates the breasts of the 
female~ '1'hen the DBle a:mnits sexual intereo1rse with the female ftan her rear 
res1lting in ejaa1lation on her buttocks. The secom part involves one Wite 
ani one white female. Both p!rform oral sodany on each other:• On or before 
June 10, 1982, ani fix its pmishDmt at One Thcusaai Dollars < $1,000. 00 > 
. . 
(Signed) . Diane M. FuUer, Foreman." . 
The -defendant, by counsel, ncved the Ca1rt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beinq c:ontrary to the law ani evidence am as being 
excessive, M1ich uction the Court doth overrule, and to \CUc:h. action of the· 
Court in overrulinq the said mtion, the defendaRt, by CClliUiel, excepted. 
~·, the Cc:urt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant GJIDrY of Violation of Newport News City Ccne Section 
27-4( 2> (Obscene eL'libitions arx:1 performances generally>, as charged in the said 
indictment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Ccurt that the City of 
.;· 
Newport News recover . a9flinst KMA, Inc. the sum of One ThcusarXl Dollars 
c $1,000. 00) the fine the jury assessed aqainst it herein in its verdict and the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10% > p:--rcentum per anmm fran 
this date. 
'!'he record made by. the Court Reporter herein of the said 
prcceediB:Js is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Fre:leric L.· Moschel, Arthur Swartz am Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defemant were present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 
Reich \ere present on April 8, 1983 al1d capably represented the defemant. 
·. 
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Irxllctment for Violation of 
Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4<2>' <Obscene exhibitions and 
performances .generally> ll-8-82 
This day caue the atto~y for the City, William c. Johnson, 
aDi ~. Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defemant> ~o appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
~; Reporter, was A10rn to faithfully and accurately take down arXl transcribe the 
'• !' 
; . p~ngs. herein • 
.. 
I l. Ani, the jurors appeared in ac<X)rdance with their 
I! i l adjourllilent herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being heal:d on April 7, 
I" II j; 1983, am this day all arguaents of cx:unsel being heal:d, the jury after 
!i . 
i: receivip; instructions fran the Court retired to ~ rocm to consider of thei~ 
I I 
~ct. Arl1 after scme -tine the jury returned into Court after bavinq famd \ 
I 
the fol.lcwinq verdict., to-wit: ·~, the jury, fird the defelXlant, K.MoAo, Inc.~ 
I 
I 
gg.ilty af Jcnow.i.ngly pemittincl the building it owned at 13772 Warwick Bc:W.eval:d~ 
NRport Naa, Virc;im.a~ to be used for the purpose· of present:inq an obscene 





parts. CI.D., Limited Edition 50 & 54) • The. first part involves tw:. ~te 
DBles and one tilite female. Oral scdany is perfoJ:m!d by both males am the 
female. Sexual interalurse oc:cms in all positions. Female is fornicated fran· 
the rear mile performing fellatio on the secon:l DBle o All are nude. The 
seccn:l part involves one white male and one ~ te fenale playinq with a· water 
hose. 'l'hey urdress to the tilde. Both nal.e am fenale perform oral scdonri am 
sexual intercourse with each other. The male ejaa1lates onto the stanach of thf! 
female. The female wipes the semen ·over her lxxiy am into her 11Dlth." on or 
before June 10,.1982, am fix its p.tnishnr!nt at One Thousaai Dollars C$1,000.00) 
<Signed> Diane M. Fuller, Foreman." 
Tb:! defemant, by counsel, ucved the Colrt. to set aside the . 
verdict of the jury as beinq C?Ontrary to the law ani evidence ani as beinq . 
excessive, which DDtion the Colrt doth overrule, ani to which action of the 
Court in overrulinq the said mtion, the defendant, by COJnsel, excepted. 
·098 
Am, the Court in aca;)rdance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant <IJILTY of Violation of Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitionS ani performances generally), as charged in the said 
irnict.ment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Ccnrt that the City of 
Newport News recov& against ft'JrtA, Inc. the sum of One 'I'housarn Dollars 
< $1,000. 00) the fine the jury assessed a~nst it herein in its verdict and the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10%) p:a_rcentum p.:._r annum fran 
this date. 
1'he record Dade by the Court Reporter herein of the said 
proc:eedi.rr;s is ·filed as part of the record in this ~. The Court certifies 
:! that Fmderic L. Mcschel, Arthur Swartz ani Bralley Reich cpunsel for the 
·: defemant. tere present on April 7, 1983 and Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 
Reich wre present on AprU 8, 1983 and capably represented the defemant. 
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Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4<2> <Obscene exhibitions and 
performnces generally> ll-8-82 
This day caue the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
aai KMA1 In:. <hereinafter referred to as defemant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court. 
Reporter 1 was sworn to faithfully arxi acc:.urately take down and transcribe the 
proceed.iBJs herein. · 
Ani, the jurors appeared in acCOJ:dance with their 
adjourment herein of April 7 1 1983. AlX1 the evidence beinq heard on April 7, , 
1983, and this day all argwrents of CDlrwel teinq heard, the jury.~ 
recei viD.J instructions fran the Court. retired to their roan to c:onsider of their 
. . i 
vemict. And after saae tina the jury returned into Colrt after having found l 
. . I 
. the fol.l.cwing verdid:, ~t: •tt!, the jw:y, fial the defemant, K.M.A., Inc.~ 
~. guilty of knowingly permitting the blilding it owned at 13772. Warwick Scalevardl 
I 
Newport News, Virginia, to be use! far the pupose of presenting an obscene 
exhibition or perfoz:mance, to-wit: •a notion picture with no title in b.1o 
parts. (IoD., E. Po 823-824). The first part. involves one white ml.e and ~ : 
white females. Oral sa3.a1¥ is perfomed by the parties. All unkess to the 
0. 
nuae. Ejaollation results. The second part involves one tmite male aai one 
white female. Oral sa3.al¥ is perfomed by the rral.e am female. SeXual 
interc:ourse occ:urs fran the rear. Oral sa3.a1¥ and eja01l.ation result. • on or 
before JUne 10, 1982, am fix its pmishllent at One Tholsard Dollars ( $1,000.00) 
(Signs!) Diane M. Fllller, ·Foreman. n 
'l'be defendant, by counsel, mved the Colrt to set aside the · 
verdict of the jury as beinq mntrary to the law and evidence and as being 
excessive, which uction the Colrt doth overrule, am to which action of the 
Court in overNling the said mtion, the defernant, by c:o.msel., excepted. · 
·1.00 
' 
Ard1 the Cc:urt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
finis the d~endant am::rY of Violation of Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions am performances generally) I as chargei in th9 said 
irxli.ctment. 
Tterefore1 it is considered by the Ccmt that the City of 
Ne\tJPQrt News recover against I<MA1 Inc. ttra sum of One Thousam DOllars 
C$11000.00> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per annum from. 
this date. 
The record nade by· the Cc:urt Reporter herein of the said 
i: proceedin;s is filed as part of the recom in this case. The Court certifies 
I! 
·! i ~ that ~ic L. Moschel., Arthur S\ertz and Bradley Reich CXWlSel. for the 
defendant were present on April 7 1 1983 am Frederic L. Moschel ~ Bradley 
Reich ware present on April 8, 1983 arXl capably represented the defealant. 
1.0:1 
Inli.ctment for Violation of 
NeWport News City Code Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
perfonnances generally) ll-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
. and KMA, Inc. <hereinafter referred to as defernant) who appeara:i by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
;; Reporter, was sworn to faithfully aa.l accurately take down and transcribe the 
I' • 
I 
pr~D,;Js · herein. 
· Am, the jurors appeared in acaxdance with their 
·i 
of 
; : cdjourrment. herein of April 7, 1983. Aai the evidence being beam on April 7, · 
': 1983, and this day all arguments of cD.msel being beam, the jury after 
; recei vinq instructions fran tbe Court retired to their roan to ccnsider of their 
' . 
. . 
l vemict. Ani after scma· time the jury returned into Calrt after havinq fami ; 
i : 
I . . 
j the followinq verdict, to-wit: "W:!, the jw:y, fiai the defendant., K .M.A., Inc.i, 
; i 
i guilty of knowingly pemi.tting the l:uildinq it CMned at 13772 Warwick Ballevard:, 
: . . I 
: Ne~ News, Virqinia, to be used for the plrpOSe of presenting an obscene ! 
, . I 
. I 
i exhibition or performance, to-wit: •a uction picture with no title in bJo 
I 
i 
! parts. (I.D., E.D. 36-33>. The first part involves one white male and one 
: 
I 
. mite female perfominq oral sodany on one another. Both are nude. Sexual 
· interccurse occurs fran the front ani rer. Ejaculation on the f~e results. 
The secorXl part involves one ..Ute ual.e, one .Ute female am one oriental 
female. Oral sodany ani sexual intercourse occurs. Ejaollation results. All 
are nude." on or before June 10, 1982, ani fix its pmishment at Ona Thousan:1 
Collars ( $1, 000. 00) ( Signei) 0 iane M. Fuller I Foreman. n 
The defendant 1 by counsel 1 mved the Ccurt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law am evidence ani as bein; 
excessive , M'lich mtion the Calrt doth overrule, am to MU.ch action of the 
Court in overruling the said mtion 1 the defendant., by o::nnsel. 1 excepted. 
1.02 
Arll, the Cc:mt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
fims the defendant GJILTY .of Violation of Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4( 2> (Obscene exhibitions arxi performances generally>, as charged in the said 
irdictment. 
Therefore, it is con..c;idered by the Ccurt that the City of 
:~ewport News recover against I<MA, Inc. the sum of One Thousani Dollars 
<$1,000.00> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict am the 
costs of this proseoltion plus interest of ten ( 10% > percentum per anmm fran : 
this date. 
The record trade by the COlrt Reporter herein of the said 
proc:eedia:Js is filed as .part of the record in this case. The Court CG-rtifies 
that Frederic L. Mosche1, Arthur Swartz and Bradley Reich comsel for the 
defendant ~e present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic L. Mosche1 and Bradley 
· · Reich tere present on April 8, 1983 an:l capably represented the defendant. 
Indictment for Violation of 
Ne\\l)Ort News City Code· Section 
27-4<2> <Obscene exhibitions and 
perfo~_s generally) ll-8-82 
This day caue the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
·· aai KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defea:lant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
~, was sworn to faithfully am accurately take down acd transcribe the 
proceedin:JS herein. 
•: 
Ani, the jurors appeared in Clea)rdance with f:he.!.r 
adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. AD::1 the evidence beinq heard on April 7, : 
~983, ani this day all arguu8nts of cxunsel being heard, the jury after 
receiving instructions fran the Court retired to their roan to consider of thefr 
.; . ' ;: i ! ! wm!ct. Ani after &ala tine the jury mturned into Colrt after havinq fcuni I 
. tbe fol.lcwing verdid:, to-wit: •te, the juey, fin! the defea:lant, K.M.A., Inc.i, 
t: ' ii ;: gailty of knowingly pemi.ttinq the brl.lding it CMled at 13772 Warwick Bcalevard!, 
I 
0 i l~ Newport News,· Virginia, to be used for the purpose of presenting an. obscene ! 
! 
exhibition or .perfomance, to-wit: "a mti.on picture with no title in b4o I 
parts. <I.D., Raffaelli ll4-ll7>. ·Part one is titled, "The Arlointnent". part) 
~- is titled, "Arabian Nights." on or before June 10, 1982, and fix its 
p.mishment at One Thousarn Dollars c $1,000. oo > < Siqnei > Diane M. Fu~er, 
Foreman." 
The defea:lant., by comsel, m:wed the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beinq contrary to the law am evidence a1X1 as beinq 
excessive, which mtion the Court doth overrule, ~ to which action of the 
Court in·overmllnq the said mtion, the defemant, by counsel, excepted. 
;t 
~, the Colrt in accordance ~ith the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant GJILTY of Violation of Newport News City Caie Section 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally> , as charged in the said 
indictment. 
Therefor~, it is considered by the Ca.lrt that the City of 
.. 
Newport News recover against I<MA, Inc. the sum of One Thousard Dollars 
'· 
c $1,000. 0()) the fine the jury assessed. against it herein in its verdict am the 
costs of this prosea1tion plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per annum from 
this date. 
The record mde by the Court Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
~ i 
. . that Frederic L. Moschel, Arthur Swartz arXl Bradley RA..ich comsel for the 
· · defemant were present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 








Irxii.ctment for Violation of 
NeW9Qrt News City Caie Section 
27-4(2) (Obsca-ne exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day came the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
aa:i IGm., Icc. C hereinafter referred to as defea:lant.) '~Alo appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was SW)rD to faithfully and accurately take down ani transcribe the . 
proceedings· herein. 
Ani, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
; adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence being heard on April 7, 
:· . 
: 1983, am this day all arguments of cams~ beinq heard, the jury after 
j, recei vinq i.nstruc:tions fran the Court retired to their room to consider of theif 
i · verdict. Am. after Sale ·time the jury returned into Cant after havinq fcwXl , 
,, . i 
11 the followi.nq verdict, to-wit: "Na, the jw:y, find the defendant, K.M.A., I~. ~ 
h ; 
:·guilty of knowingly pennitting the l:W.ldinq it CMled at 13772 Warwick Bc:ulevard; j: . . . ! 
'· I 1: Newport News, Virginia, to be used for the plXpOSe of presentinq an obscene I 
i exhibition or perfcmaance, to-wit: "a DDtion picture CI.D., E.D. 16> title! 1 
. i 
:: Erotic Dinensions, "Tl'e Weightlifter. • on or before June 10, 1982, and fix its 
pmishment at One '1'halSand Dollars ( $1,000.00) (Signed) Diane M. Fuller, 
Foremm.". 
The defea:lant., by ~1, ucved the Cant to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as being contraxy to the law am evidence and as beinq 
excessive, ~c:h IIDtion the Cant doth overrule. ani to which action of the 
Court in overrulinq the said IIDtion, the defemant, by c:omsel, exceQted ... 
Ani, the Ccurt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
firds the defemant GJIL'l'! of Violation of Newport News City Caie Section 
27-4( 2) C Obscene exhibitions ani perfonnances qenerally> , as c:harqed in the said 
indict;nent. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Ccnrt that the City of 
·.~ 
~ewport News recover aqainst KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thousand Dollars 
C$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict an3. the 
c:Osts of this. prosecution plus interest of ten C 10% > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record IIBde by tru!· Ca.lrt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Mcschel 1 Arthur Swartz arXl Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7 1 1983 ani Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 
Reich \ere present on April 8, 1983 and capably represented the defendant. 
1.07 
Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City C~ Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
perf~rmances generally> ll-8-82 
This day cama the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
arXl KMA, Inc. <hereinafter referred to as deferX!ant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ard Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was sworn to faithfully am accurately take down am transcribe the 
proceedia:~s herein. 
AID, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
~ 
. . adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. And the evidence Ceinq heaJ:d on April 7, ! 
1983, arXl this _day all arguaents of CXJUnSel beinq he~, the jury after 
! 
recei. vinq instructions fran the Court retired to their roan to consider of theiF 
· verdict. Ani after sane time the jury re~ into Colrt after havinq founi ! 
;i i !; tbe follcwia; verdict, to-wit: "Na, the jw:y, fia! the defendant, K.M.A., "Inc.!, ;: . . I 
:: gailty of "knowingly ~tting the blilding it OW1led at 13772 Warwick Ballevard!, 
•; I 
.. . I 
I 
' 
1: Newport News, Virginia, to be used for the pu:pose of presenting an obscene 
" • ~ 0 
~; exhibition or perfcn:marice, to-wit: •a mtion picture with no title <I.D., c· I I 
! 
· 122> 1fttich invol~ a mle photographinq a f~. Both uniress. Male ani 
female o:mni.t oral sodomy on each other am sexual interccmse fran the side. 
Ejat:Ulation results." on or before June 10, 1982, ani fix its pmishment at One 
ThousaJXl Dollars ( $1,000.00) (Signed) Diane M. Fuller I Foreman. n 
The defemant, by ccunsel, moved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law ani evidence ani as being 
excessive, which D:>tion the Court doth overmle, am to which action of the 
Colrt in overruling the said nbtion, the defe!Xlant, by counsel, excepted. 
Ard, the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury · 
firXls the defeiXiant <DILTY of Violation of Newport News City Caie Section 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitions am perfomances generally> , as charged in the said 
irXlictment. 
·108 
Therefore, it is considered by the COlrt that the City of 
Newport Ne~ recover against KMA, Inc. the. sum of One Thousard Dollars 





costs of t.~is prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > po_rcentum per anrum fran · 
this date. 
The record mde by the Colrt Reporter herein ·of the said 
proceediD;Js is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
. . that Fl:ederic L. Moschel I Arthur Swartz am Bradley Reich counsel for the j: 
i. 
n p defendant were present on April 7 1 1983 and Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley 












Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
perfor.mances gene~ally> 11-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
;, and KMA, In:. (hereinafter referred to as. defendant> who ~ed by its 
'i 
II 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was sworn to faithfully am accurately take down am transcribe the 
· · proceedin;s herein. 
,· ,. 
I' 
I , . 
And, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
. ~ 1; adjourrlaent herein of April 7, 1983. Aai the evidence being heard on April 7, 
I; 
:j . ~; 1983, aai this day ~ argumants of CDlnsel being heard, the jury after 
:! I l receiving instructions fran the Court retired to their room to consider of their 
I ! . • I • : ! i wxdict. Am after SCIIe tine the juri returned into Ccm:t after having fomd ! 
I· : 
i1 the foll.owiDg verdict, ta-wit: •te, the juxy, fim the defendant, K.M.A., Inc.~ 
j! i 
ti gailty of knowingly pemd.ttinq the blildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Ballevard~ u . . . ,. 
li Newport News, Virginia, to be used far the p.upose of presenting ~ obscene 1 
ti I ;~ exhibition or perfcmance, ta-wit: •a DDtion picture with no title (I.D., P i 
I , o 
:· 
:. . . . 
i! 646) which l.llVOlves three \Cdte female lesbians who fon:Ue each other's breasts: 
.. . :. . . 
., . 
:; arXl vaqina. Anal interccurse with a tube results. All nude." on or before June 
,: . 
10, 1982, ani fix its p1nishment at One Thousani Dollars C$1,000.00> <Signed) 
Diane M. Full~, Foreman." 
'l'he defendant, by ccunsel, ucved the COlrt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as being c:ontraey to the law arxi evidence and as being 
excessive, ~ch UDtion the COlrt doth overrule, am· to Mli.ch action of the 
. . 
· Court in overmling the said DDtion ~ the defemant, by counsel, excepted. 
Am 1 the Calrt in aca:>rdance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant WILT! of Violation of Newport News City Ccx!e Section 
27-4<~> <Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally> 1 as charged in the said 
indictment. 
110 
Therefore, it is considered by the COlrt that the City of 
Ne'NpOrt News recover ·against KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thousarxi Dollars 
C$1,000.00.> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its ~_rdict ani the 
Costs of thl.s: ·prosecution plus interest of ten C 10% > percentum per annum from 
this date. 
The record made by the Colrt Reporter herein of the said 
. ' 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel., Arthur SWartz and Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7, 1983 am Frederic Ii. Moschel and Bradley 
Reich were present on April 8, 1983 and capably represented the defendant. 
·. 
·11·t 
Irxii.ctment for Violation of 
Newport News City Ccxie Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> ll-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
; · and KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defendant> who appeared by its, 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court t; 
•: 









An3., the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
:! a:ljournment herein of April 7, 1983. AM the evidence being beard on April 7, ; 
~: 1983, and this day all arguuents of CXWlSel being beard, the jury after 
:· 
~ ~ f 
; ! ·r8cei ving inst.mctions fran the Court retired t6 their roan to =nsider of theiir 
.. ' i 
'l · ' I li 'lletdict. AD:i after sale time the jury returnei into Ccmt after havinq fcuDi i 
J I the followioi verdict, tc-wit: •N!, the jw:y, fim the defendant, .K.M.A., . Inc.!, 
,, i 
•l ii guilty of knowingly permittinq the blilding it owned at 13772 Warwick ~' 
" I il Nnport Nelli, Virginia~ to be used for the J;mpCSe of presentinq an obscene 1 
d exhibition or perfonnance, to-wit: "a mtion picture with m title <I.D., F.PJ 
il . i ii. ! 
· 132) whicb involves one nude t.hlte female fordlinq her body ani masturbatin; . 
H i 
using her finger 1 a hair brush handle, and an electric massager." on or before ~ 
June 10, 1982, am fix its pmishment at One Thousani Dollars ($1,000.00) 
<Signed> Diane M. Fu.ll.er 1 Foreman." 
The defetX!ant, by comsel, IIDved the Ccmt to set aside the . 
, verdict of the jury as beinq contrary to the law am evidence and as beinq 
excessive, ttbich uction the Ccmt doth overrule, am to ttbich action of the 
:; Court in overruling the said trotion, the deferxiant., by cc:nnsel1 excepted. 
' . . 
Ani, the Ccmt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
·: fims ~he ·deferxiant. GliLTY of Violation of NetNpOrt News City Cole Section 
27-4(2) <Obscene exhibitions arxi performances generally>, as charged in the said 
indictrrent. 
·112 
Therefore, it is considered by the Co.trt. that the City of 
Newport New:' recover against KMA, Inc. the SJm of One Thousani Dollars 
< $1, 000. 00 > the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10%) percentum po_r annum fran 
this date. 
The record aade by the COlrt Reporter herein ··of the said 
proceedirqs is filed as part of the record in this case. ·rhe Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel 1 Arthur Swartz ani Bradley Reich CCWlSel for the 
defendant were present on April 7 1 ·1993 and frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 




Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
perfotmances generally> 11-8-82 
This day caae the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson,' 
and KMA, Inc. <hereinafter referred to as defemant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
· · Reporter, was sworn to faithfully am accurately take down and transcribe the 
I! proceedings herein • 
.. 
i, 
Ani, the jurors appeared . in accordance with their 
i! ~ ~ eli jourrment. herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being heaJ:d on April 7, : 
ii 
Ji 1983, ani this day all argummts of c::omsel beinq heaJ:d, the jury after ; . 
ii 
·~·~ recei'lin9 1nstmct:ions fran ~ Court retired to their room to ~ of ~ 
I j verdict o Am after Sale tiDe the jury returned into Ccmt after baVlng fcuni i 
I! the followinq verdict, to-wit: •te 1 the juJ:y 1 fini the deferxlant, K.M.A. , Inc.!, 
II I 
,'1 guilty af Jcnowi.ng~y ~ttinq the blildiDg it C1tllled at 13772 Warwick~,. 
I I 
il Net.port News, Virginia, to be used for the pm:pose of presenting an obscene ! 
n 1 
t: exhibition ex; perfomance, to-wit: •a uction picblre with no title in bo i 
;: I 
\~ ~· (I.e., Diantlni Collection 52 & 56> The first part involves one white · 
t! 




intermurse occurs resulting in ejaa1lation into the female's face. The secooi 
part involves ~ mite female arxi one wte IIBl.e. The female masturpates by 
. 
using a dildo. The male fondles the female, ani she perfoms fellatio on him. . 
The nal.e then performs cunnilingus on her. Sexual intercatrse occurs, resultinq 
in eja01lation onto the female." on or before June 10, 1982, and fix its 
1: pmi.shnent ·at One Tho.1sani Dollars ( $1; 000.00) <Signed> · Diane M. Fuller, 
Foreman." 
The defendant, by counsel, nDved the Colrt to set aside the 
verdi~ of the jury as being contrary to the law ani evidence ani as being 
excessive, which rrction the Colrt doth overrule, ani to which action of the 









Ani, the Colrt in acco~dance wi. th the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant GUILT! -of Violation of Newport News City Ccxie Secti«?n 
27-4< 2) (Obscene exhibitions an:i perfonnances generally) , as charged in the said 
indictment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the C01rt that the City of 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of O~e Thousard Dollars 
<$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its ~_rdict am the 
costs of this prosecution plus in~erest of ten C 10% > percentum per anmm fran 
this date. 
~ record made by the CCmt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. 'fhe Court certifies · 
that Fmderic L. l-bschel I Arthur SWartz. am Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7·, 1983 ani Frederic t.. Moschel aDi Bradley 
-




Indictment for Violation of 
NeWfX)rt News City Co::le Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day. cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
arXi KMA, Ia:. (hereinafter referred to as defendant> who appeared ~ its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter I wa8 ~rn to faithfully am accw:ately take down and transcribe the 
proceedings herein. 
AD:!, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
adjourment herein of April 7, 1983. ArXl the evidence beinq heard on April 7, : 
1983, and this day all argunents of camsel being heard, the jury after 
receiving instructions from the Court retired to their room to consider of thel:r 
. ~ 
verdict. Am after saxe time the jury returned into Court after having f~ 1 
the ·following verdict, to-wit: "it!, the ju%y, fim the defendant, · K .M.A. , Inc J, 
I 
gailty of knowingly pexmi.ttinq the bti].ding it owned at 13772 Walwick Bculevarq, 
:i i 
;~  News, Virginia, to be use:! fer the p1rpose of presenting an obscene 1 
exhibition cr performance, to-wit: •a uction picture with no title CI.D., E. D.; 
78 > t.ilich involves t1110 mite female lesbians \t.d'X) perform cwmilingus on each 
other. Then each female uasturbates the other with a dildo. • on cr before JUne 
10, 1982, ani fix its pmishment at One Thousand Dollars ( $1,000 o 00 > (Signed) 
Diane M. Fuller, Foreman." 
The. deferXlant, by cxunsel, DCved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jw:y as being contrary to the law am evidence ard as beinq 
excessive, \tbich UDtion the Court doth overrule, am to which action of the 
Court in overruling the said nction, the defendant, by comsel, excepted. 
Ard , the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
fin:is the defendant OOILTY of Violation of Ne\t.lpOrt News City Cede Section 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally>, as charged in the said 
in:iictnent. 
~..refore, it is considered by the Co.u:t that the City of 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. the ~of One Thousam Dollars 
C$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10~ > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record aade by the COlrt Reporter herein .. of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court- certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel, Arthur Swartz ani Bradley Reich counsel for the 
; . defenlant. .re present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic. L. Moschel ani Bradley 




Indict:nent for Violation of 
Newport News City Ccxle Section 
27-4<2> <Obscene exhibitions and 
performances qenerally> ll-8-82 
This day came the attorney f~r the City, William c. Johnson, 
am ~, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defendant) '~tho appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was sw:)rn to faithfully and accurately take down and transcribe the 
; ~ proceedinqs· herein. 
,; 
Ani, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
:: cd joumnent herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being heard on April 7 1 i 
I' 
i: 1983, 8nd this day all argumnts of CCWlSel being heard, the jury after ;. 












recei vinq instructions fran the Court retired to their roan to consider of the!r 
I 
• • 
'Jerdict. Ani after sane tine the jury returned . into Cant after having fowXl. j 
. i 
the following verdict., to-wit: •N!, the juxy, fim the defendant, K.M.A., IncJ, 
r 
I 
guilty of lm.owinqly pexmitting the blil.ding it owned at 13772 Warwick Bculevard, 
. I 
Newport News, Virginia, to be used for tbe plrpos8 of presenting an obscene I 
exhibition ar performance, to-Wit: •a uction picture with no title <I.D., • I I 
I 
Wanted 2> Mlich involves three white male lx::aalexuals. One male is tied up ard 
• I 
·: . . 
:: fellatio and sadalasochistic abuse occurs. All are nude. • on or before J\me 10, 
.. 
. · 
1982, and fix its pmi.shment at One Thouscm:l Dollars <$1 1 000.00> <Siqned> Diane 
M. Fuller, Foreman. • 
The defemant, by CCWlSel, III)Ved the Ccmt to set a&ide the · 
verdict of the jury as beinq contrary to the la~ ani evidence aiXi as beio; 
exc:essi ve 1 mieh DDtion the Calrt doth overrule 1 ani to which action of the 
Court in overmlinq the said uction, the defendant, by c:c:amsel1 excepted. 
Ard, the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant <DIL'IY of Violat;.ion of Ne"!?Qrt News City Coie Section 
27-4<.2> (Obscene exhibitions arXl performances generally> 1 as charged in the ~d 
irmctment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Co.1rt that the City of 
•·, 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of One ·rhousam Dollars 
<$1,000.00> t;he fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > ~..rcentum ~_r annum from . 
this date. 
The record made by the Co.1rt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedin;s is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel, Arthur S\t.Brtz and Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7 1 1983 and Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 















Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Coie Section 
27-4<2>· (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day carre the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
am KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defernant) who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel a.n:i Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
!: 
, , Reporter, was S\«lrn to faithfully and acolrately take down ard transcribe the 
!! 
., 
; ' proc:eedi.a;s herein. 
!: 
1: ID:l, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
: ~ : 
adjourn~Dant herein of April 7, 1983. AD:1 the evidence being heard on April 7, ; 
.. ,, 
I· ~ i 
I 
1983, and this day all arguuents of comsel being heard, the jury after ! 
.. 
\ [ ·r:8c:ei vin; instxuc:tions frcm the Court retired to their rcom to consider of ~r 
1! 'R%dic:t. Alii after scae ~ ~ jury returned into Colrt after havinq folnd j !! . . I II the follow.La; verdict, to-wit: •lf!, the jmy, fiai the defen:lant, ·K.M.A., .Inc~, 
II gailty of lmowi.nqly permittinq the bliltli.nq it OiiDeli at 13772 Wand.clt ~ • 
• , I 
ft
1 
Newport News, Virginia~ to be used for the p1rpose of presenting an obscene f 
I . 
]\ exhibition or perforDB~~Ce, to-wit: •a IIIJtion picture in two parts. CI.D., c 12~ 
., . 
I• 
& C 131>. The first part is titled, "Bear ~~~. The seconi part is title9 
·. "The Hwlg%y HOlSewife". • on or before J\me 10, 1982, arx1 fix its pmishment at ~ 
One Thousand ~ll.ars C $1,000. 00 > <Signed> Diane M. Fllll.er, Foreman." 
'lbe· defen:Jant, by cc:unsel, ucved the Cc:urt to set aside the · 
verdict of the jury as beinq contrary to the law am evidence am as being · 
excessive, which DDtion the ·Cc:urt doth overrule, arXl to which action of the 
. Court in overruling the said mtion, the defeBlant, by cc:unsel, excepted. 
,. . 
~' the cCmt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
· · firds the defernant aJILTY of Violation of Newport News City Code Section 
27-4( 2~. (Obscene exhibitions am performances generally) , as charged in the sai~ 
irmctment. 
1.20 
Therefore 1 it is considered by the Colrt that the City of 
Ne~t Ne~ recovei- against I<MA 1 Inc. trn! sum of One l'hoosand DOllars 
($1 1 000.00> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict am the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record made by the Colrt Reporter herein ··of the said 
proceedinqs is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Mosc:hel 1 Arthur Startz am Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant \ere present on April 7, ·1993 an:! Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 
Reich were present on April 8 1 1983 aDd capably represented the defendant. 
1.2J. 
1: 
Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day came the attorney for the City, William C. Johnson, 
arXl ~, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defemant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Mcsc:hel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
. . Repc?rter, was 8\«)rn to faithfully am accurately take down ani tr~ibe the 
j' 
proceedings herein. 
ADd, the jurors appeared in acaxdance with their 
l 
adjourrment herein of April 7, 1983. AM the evidence beinq heard on April 7, ~ 
1983, and. this day all arguments of o:unsel beinq heard, the jury after I 
I 
I 
· recei vinq instructions fran the Court retired to their roan to consider of their 
; • i 
!: vemict. Ani after .sale· tiDe the jury returned into Calrt after having fcuni : 
I . I ! I i the foll.owiDg verdict, tc-wit: "N!~ the jury, fill! the defendant, K.M.A., Inci, 
I . ' guilty of knowingly pm:mittinq the blildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Bc:W.evard, 
Neolport NENJ, v~, to be used far ~ puxpose of presenti.DrJ an obscene J 
t 
exhibition or performance, tc-wit: •a nation picture with no title. (I.D., F l 
. ! 
.P. 121> which involves oce white female in a ~- She masturbates with a ~ 
I 
finger and a dildo." on or before June 10, 1982, arXl fix its p.m.ishlrent at One : 
Thcusan:l Dollars < $1,000.00 > <Signed> Diane M. Fuller, Foreman." 
'1'he defendant, by counsel, ucved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the law ani evidence arXl as. beiD] 
excessive, ~ich tn::)tion the Court doth overrule., arx1 to which action of the 
Court in overruling the said mtion, the defea:lant, by COlnsel, excepted. 
Ard, the Court in accordance with the verdict of· the jury 
fims the deferXIant ~ILTY of Violation of Ne'NpOrt News City CcXle Section 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitions am performances generally> , as charged in the. said 
indict:Dent. 
·122 
Therefore, it is cons~dered by the Ccurt that the City of 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of One Thousani Dollars 
C$1,000.00> the fine the jury assessed againSt it .herein in its verdict ani the 
c6sts of this . prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per anrum fran 
this date. 
'1'he record made by the··~Calrt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedi.D!JS is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Fl:ederic L. Moschel, Arthur Swartz acd Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defendant were present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley 
Reich were present on April 8, 1983 arXl capably represented the defeJXlant. 
·. 
Indictment for Violation of 
Ne~ News City Coie Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
perfonnances g~-rally> 11-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
and KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as deferda.nt> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was ~rn to faithfully ard aco.trately take down ani transcribe the 
proceediB;;Js herein. 
Ani, the jurors appeared in acc::ordance with their 
' 
ad journaent herein of April 7, ·1983. Am the evidence beinq beam on April 7 , l 
i: 19831 and this day all arguuents of c.omsel teinq bear4, the jury after 
i 
. rec:ei vinq instructions fran the Court retired to their room to ccnsider of their 
I 
i 
·. vemict. Ani after scma tiDe the jury returned into Col.rt after havinq fouai l 
t! ! 
I! I 
ri • ii the .fo~ verdict, to-wit: "te, the jury, fin! the defendant:., K.M.Ao 1 Inc~, 
j: ! 
~~ guilty af lmowingly permitting the bJildin; it c::Mled at 13772 Warwick Scul.evardl 
J' ,1 il Net.txzt News, Virginia; to be used for the pJrpOSe of presenting an obscene 1 
II I 
!! exhibition or perfoxmance, to-wit: "a DDtion picture with no title. <I.D., t,. 
ol 
t! • 
!~ Rosebud 8-10> tmich iiWOlves be t.bite female lesbians who CXIIIDit omni~ 
with each other. 'rbay then use a dildo ani a finqer is placed in the anus of 
ooa female. A Wite male c:oues on the scene. All are nude. The tl«) females 
perfoxm fellatio on the trale. Other sexual activity occurs resulting in 
ejaa1lation." on or before June 101 19821 am fix its p~nishnent at One Thousand 
Dollars ( $1, 000.00) (Signed) Diane M. PUller I Foreman. n 
The defe1Xlant1 by comsel1 moved the Court to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beinq C:X,ntrary to the law am evidence ani as beinq 
excessive, ~ich Drltion the Court doth overmle, ani to which action of the 
· Court in overruling the said nctlon, the deferdant 1 by c::omsel, excepted. 
Ard, the Court in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defendant <1JII:l'Y of Violation of Newport News City Cole Section 





Therefore, it~ is considered by the Court that the City of 
Ne~rt News- recover against I<MA, Inc. the sum of One Thousam· Dollars 
C$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
... 
The record made by the Calrt Reporter herein of the said 
proc:eedinqs is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. Moschel, Arthur Swartz and. Bradley Reich OJUnSel for the 
;; 
: ~ 
; i defendant lEre present on April 7, 1983 an3 Frederic L. Moschel an:i Bradley 
!! 















Irm:ct:Ibmt for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day carre the attorney for the City 1 William c. Johnson, 
am KMA, Irx:. (hereinafter referred· to as defeiXiant) "*to appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel. am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was S\tOrn to faithfully and accurately take down am transcribe the 
proceedings herein. 
Ani, the jurors appeared in aCCX)rda.nce with their 
adjournment herein of April 7 1 1983. Ard the evidence being heard on April 7 ,·: 
1983, and this day all arCJllli!Dt:S of ccunsel teinq heard, the jury after 
receiving instJ:uctions fran the Court retired to their roan to a:»nsider of their 
I 
:: vemict. Ani after sc:me time the jury retUrned into Court after having fomd i 
I ! ; the following verdict, to-wit: "Wa 1 the jury, fim the defemant, K .M.A. 1 Inc! 1 p .. i 
. guilty of lmowinqly permitting the blilding it owned at 13772 Warwick Bollevard, il I 
.: i 1: Newport New, Virginia, to be used for the purpose of presentinq an obscene J 
i exhibition or perfOl:liBJlCe 1 to-wit: •a motion picture with rx) title in biD ~ 
! 
i 
parts. CI.D., B.C. 202 & 203). The first part involves a white male am white 
I 
I 
female on the bed nude. Sexual ~cc:m'se occurs by the female sitting on thE! 
' 
male's penis. s~ intercxm:se then oceurs from the rear res.tltinq in 
ejaa1lation on the female's buttocks. Again sexual intercxurse fran the rear 
occurs. Male then perfcmns cunnilingus on the female. The seo:)a:l part: involves 
a white DBle arXl white female in a bedroan nude. They fordl.e, kiss an3. then 
perfoxm oral sodomy on each other. Another mle arrives. The female performs 
fellatio on one DBle while the other nale is having sexual intercourse with 
her." on or t:efore June 10 1 1982, and fix its p1nishnent at One Thousani Dollars 
( $1, 000.00) (Signed) Diane M. Faller, Foreman." 
The defeiXiant, by counsel 1 IrDVed the Co.trt to set aside the . 
verdict of the jw:y as beinq ~ntrary to the law am evidence ani as bein; 
exc:essi ve, which rrction the Co.trt doth overrule, am to which action of the 
Court in overruling the said rootion, t;.he defendant, by COJnsel, excepte:i. 
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Ani, the Colrt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
firms the defendant <DitTY of Violation of Newport News City CcXle Section 
27-4< 2> (Obscene exhibitions ani performances generally> , as charged in the said 
iniictment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Ccurt that the City of 
N~'NpOrt News recover aqainst RMA, Inc. ~ sum of One Thousazxi Dollars 
C$1,000.00) the fine the jury assesse:l against it herein in its verdict ani the 
costs of this prosecution plus· interest of ten <10%) percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
'!'he record made by the Ccnrt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedi~s is filed as part of the record in this casa .• The Court certifies 





· defemant lere present on April 7, 1983 an:! Frederic L.· Moschel ar.d Bradley 






Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) CObsoene exhibitions and 
performances geri~ally> 11-8-82 
This day cane the attorney for the City, William· c. Johnson~ 
and KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defendant> who appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Mosc:hel and Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was ~rn to faithfully am acc.trately take down arXl transcribe the 
proc:eec:liD;s herein. 
Am, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
. 
adjourrment herein of April 7, 1983. ArXl the evidence beinq heard on April 7, ~ 
I 
1983, and this day all argunents of counsel beinq heard 1 the jury after. 
. 
receiviQl instructions from~ Court retired to their room to consider of ~r 
I 
:: verdict. ~ after acme tiDe the jury returned into Ca.ut after having fown ! 
•· I 
a: · . . 1 l ~ the following verdict 1 to-wit: "te, the jury 1 fim the deferx:lant 1 K .M.A. , Inc~, 
li 0 i 
;· guilty of lmowingly permitting the b.tildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Boulevard, 
. • I 
i i Newport Nas. Virqinia~ to be used far the purpose of presenting an obscene I 
:; exhibition or perfomance 1 to-wit: •a DDtion picture with no title. (I .D. , D~ 
I 
! c. 213> which involves one white D&l.e aa:1 one \\bite female mde. Female , 
~forms fellatio on· the male. Then sexual intercourse occurs with the female· 
on top. The aale ejaculates on the female's buttocks." on or before June 10, 
1982, and fix its pmistment at One 'l'hcusani Dollars C$1,000.00> CS~gned) Diane. 
M. Fuller, Foreman. a 
TIE defenlant, by counsel, mved the COlrt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beinq ~ntrary to the law ani evidence arXl as beinq 
excessive, which nction the Colrt doth overrule, arXl to which action of the 
Court in overrul~nq the said mt.ion, the defenlant, by cc:unsel, excepted. 
Arn, the Cc::urt in accordance with the verdict of the jury· 
finis the def~ GOI~ of Violation of Newport News City Code Section 
27-4C 2) <Obscene exhibitionS arn performances qeilerally> , as charqed in the said 
irnictment. 
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Therefore, it is cons~dered by the Ccurt that the City of 
Newport New.; recover· against KMA, Inc. the sum of One rhousani Dollars 
C$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict arxi the 
costs of this prosecution plus i~terest of ten ( 10% > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record rrede by the Ccurt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedio;s is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic: L. Mosc:hel, Arthur Swtttz am Bradley Reich counsel for the 
. . defendant ltm'e present on April 7, 1983 ani Frederic: L. Mosc:hel ani Bra:Uey 





Indictment for Violation of 
Newport t~ws City .Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
PA-rfo~ces qenerally> 11-8-82 
This day came the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
: 1 and _KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as deferxiant) who ~ared by its I; 
,. 
'· 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
























Ani, the jurors cg;eared in accordance with their 
I 
adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. AlXl the evidence being heard on April ·7, ; 
1983, and this day all arguuents of ~el being heard, the jury after 
i 
recei viDJ · instructio~ fran the Court retired to their room to consider of their 
i 
verdict. Am after scme tiDe t:he . jury returned into Ccurt after having fOU?i j 
: 
the follcwing verdict, to-wit: •We, the juxy, fim tm defendant, K.M.A., IncJ, 
. . i 
I 
guilty of knowingly permitting the bli.ldinq it owned at 13772 Warwic:k Boulevard, 
I 
' 
Newport News, Virginia, to be used for the plt'pOSe of presenting an obscene I 
exhibit!~ or performance, to-wit: •a uction picture with no title. <I.D., 
Wanted 4) which inwlves t.TNO MU.te DBle hcmsexuals. Fellatio occurs, reSUl.tiriq 
:; 
tl 
:i in ejaculation. Both are mdeo" on or before June 10, 1982, am fix its 
:I 
~ i 
pmishlrent at One Thousand Dollars ( $1,000. 00 > ( Siqned) Diane M. Fuller, 
Foreman.• ·. 
The defendant, by counsel, rrcved the Ccurt to set aside the 
verdict of the juey as being contrary to the law a.nl evidence ani as being 
excessive, \\bich mtion· the Colrt doth overrule, and to which action of the 
Court in overruling the said mtion, the defemant, by counsel, excepted. 
An:1, the Calrt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
· finds the defen:lant cm:LTY of Violation of Newport News City Code Section 
~ ' 
27-4( 2) (Obscene exhibitions and performances qenerally> , as charged in the ·said 
indictnent. 
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Therefore, it is consiqered by the Ccurt t.l-tat ~City of 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. the sum of One Th01sam Dollars 
0 
($1,000.00> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict am the 
costs of this 0 prosecution plus interest of ten ( 10% > percentum per annum fran 
this date. 
The record made by the.·:Ccurt Reporter herein of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies 
that Frederic L. M:lschel, Arthur Swartz am Bradley Reich c:cunsel for the 
defemant \Ere present on April 7, 1983 and Frederic L. Moschel arXl Bradley 




Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4C2> CObscene exhibitions and 
perfol:mallCes generally> ll-8-82 
This day c:mre the atto;-ney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
aDi KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as -defendant> M1o appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was sworn to faithfully and accurately take down am transcribe the 
. . prcceedi.n;s herein.· 
'· I 
Am, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
I 
adjourmrent herein of April 7, 1983. Arxi the evidence beinq heard on April 7, ; 
t 
i 
· · 1983, aa! this day all argunents of CDlllSel beinq heard, the jury after i i 
:: · iecei vinq instructions fran the Court retired to their room to consider of their 
j• . l 
l ~ wrdict. Am after sane tiDe the jury returnEd into COlrt. after having foam i 
. . i 
p the· followinq verclict, to-wit: "1Qe, the jury, fim the defendant,. KoMeA., Inc~, 
II . I 
ll gailty of knowingly permitting the b.lildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Ballevard, 
it f 
:1 i 
i: Newport News, Virginia, to be used for the pmpose of presentinq an obscene li 
:I 
I 
1 : exhibition or performance, to-wit: • a lll)tion picture with no titl~. (I .D., ( I; 
:~ P.P. 2151) which involves a white~ and thlte feml.e \bl fomle each other.! 
,; 
·· Female amnits fellatio on liBl.e. Female eats a doughnut fran arourd the penisl 
of the male. Both ulXlress to the lUlde o .Male ani female amnit oral sodomy on 
each other. They have sexual intercourse. Male ejaculates on stomach ani 
vagina of female. • on or before June 10, 1982, ani fix its p1nishment at One 
Ttcusand Dollars ( $1,000. 00) (Signed) Diane M. Faller, Foreman. n 
The defendant, by ccunsel, moved the Court to set aside the· 
verdict _of the jury ~ beinq C:ontrary to the law aD:1 evidence and as being 
excessive, ~ich ll'Dtion the Court doth overrule, ani to 'Nbich action of the 
Ccurt ~n overruling the said rrction, the defendant, by counsel, excepted. 
Am, the Court in accordance _with the verdict of the jury 
finds the defe!Xlant GJILTY .of Violation of Newport News City Coie Section 












Therefore, it is considered by the Ccurt that the City of 
Newport News. recover aqainst KMA, Inc. the.~ of One Thousan:l Dollars 
C$1,000.00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its .verdict ani ~ 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per a.nmm fran 
this date. 
The record UBde by the Ccurt Reporter herein Of the said 
proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court ~fies 
that Frederic L. Mcschel, Arthur Slartz ani Bradley Reich counsel for the 
defemant were present on April 7, ~983 am Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley 




Indictment for Violation of 
~lewport News City Code Section 
27-4(2) (Obscene exhibitions and 
performances generally) ll-8-82 
This day caae the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 
!; 




t' I; ,. 
II 



















attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel am Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter, was S't«)rD to faithfully arx1 accurately take down and transcribe the 
proceedirqs herein. 
Ani, the jurors appeared in accordance with their 
adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being ~ on April 7, · 
1983, ani this day all arguments of CX)WlSel. beinq heard, the jury after 
recei vitr;J i.nstmctions fran the Court retired to tb!ir room to consider of their 
i 
. I 
verdict. Ani after sane tiDe the jury returned into Court after havinq £own ; 
! 
the following verdict, to-wit: "Na, the jury, fim the defendant, K.M.A., Inct, 
~ 
guilty of knowiDgly ~tting the brl.lding it owned at 13772 Warwick Boalevard, 
. I 
Newport News, Virginia, to be used for the pw:pose of presenting an obscene I 
exhibition or perfoxmance, to-wit: "a nction picture in two parts. I (I.D. I ! 
.Raffaelli; 113-llS). The first part has no title, but involves one oriental 
:~ female, one white female am one \\bite uale. The bJ) females forXile each other 
ani perform oral sodomy on each other's anus ani vagina. Then sodomy ani sexual 
.. 
. ·. 
intercourse occurs between the nal.e am females. The nale ejaculates on the 
fenale 's breasts. Male aai one femle perform oral sodomy on each other at the 
sane tine. All parties are nude. ~ secon:l part consists of a mvie titled 
11S\Eet Seductions" ... on or before June 10, 1982, and fix its p1nishlrent at One 
Tmusard Dollars ( $1 , 000. 00) (Signed) Diane M. iUller, Foreman. n 
The defendant, by counsel, mved the Court to set aside the. 
verdict of the jury as being (X)ntrary to the law ani evidence and as beinq 
'· excessive, which ntJtion the Court doth overrule, ani to which action of the ,. 
· · COlrt in overrulinq the said ·rrction, the defernant, by counsel, excepted. 
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And, the Ccurt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
firms the defendant aliLT! of Violation of Newport News City Cede Section 
27-4(2) <Obscene exhibitions ard performanCes generally>, as charged in the said 
indictment. 
Therefore, it is considered by the COlrt that the City of 
Newport News recover against KMA, Inc. t~ sum of One ThousaDi. Dollars 
C$1,000.00> the fine the _jury assessed against it herein in its verdict am the! 
CQSts of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per a.mun fran 
this dateo 
The record made by the Ccurt Reporter tm'ein_ of the said 
· proceedings is filed as part of the record· in this case.. The Court certifies 
that Fmderic L. Mosc:hel., Arthur Swartz ani Bradley Reich ccunsel for the 
defea:lant ~e present on April 7, 1983 am Frederic L. Moschel and Bradley 












Indictment for Violation of 
Newport News City Code Section 
27-4<2> (Obscene exhibitions ani 
performances generally> 11-8-82 
This day canl! the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson 
am KMA, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as defendant> 'Abo appeared by its 
attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel a.ai Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
Reporter 1 ~ S\tCrn to faithfully and accurately take down am transcribe the 
t: proceedings herein • 
. ~ 
. 
I Ani, the jurors appeared in acoxdance with their 
;! I 
adjournment herein of April 7, 1983. Ard the evidence being heard on April 7, : 
!,· 
H i. 1983, aDi this day all arganents of ccunsel being heard, the jury after l 
,. I 
i! l; . r&cei vinq instl:uctions from the Court retired to their r~ to OJnsider of thefr 
it . . • i 
:! vemict. AD! after sane tiDe the jury returned into Ccm:t after havia:r found ; 
i! . t 
.. • I 
1i the · followi.nq verdict, to-wit: 11lte, the j~, find the deferXJant, K.M.A. , Inc~ , 
it I 
If • I ~~ gailty of krlowinqly permitting the tuildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Ba1J.evar4, 
! ~ I jj Ne.Jport News, Virqinia~ to be used far the~ of preseatinq an obscene I· 
;! exhib~tion or performance, to-wit: "a mtion picture in tl\1:) parts~ <I.D., s.l 
fj. I f: E. 308-309>. The first part is titled, "Flat Tire•. The second part is title4, 
l1 j 
~ i "Lady Pluuter •. • on or before JUne lO, 1982 1 ani fix its p:mishnent at One : 
. 
Thousam Dollars C$1,000.00) (SignEd> Diane M. ~ller 1 Foreman.•• 
·. 
Tba defen::Iant, by counsel 1 ncved the Colrt to set aside the 
verdict of the jury as beinq contrary to the law ard evidence am as beinq · 
· exc:essi ve 1 which mtion the Colrt doth overrule 1 arXl to which action of the 
Court in overruling the said mtion, the defendant, by counsel, exceptEd. 
:!' 
Ani, the cCurt in accordance with the verdict of the jury 
fims the defendant GJimY of Violation of Newport News City Code Section 
27-4(2~ (Obscene exhibitions arXl performances generally>, as charged in the_ $~d 
indictment. 
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Thex'efore, it is considered by the Colrt that the City of 
Ne~rt Ne~ recover· against I<MA, Inc. the' sum of One ThousarXl Dollars 
( $1, 000. 00) the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict am the 
costs of this prosecution plus interest of ten < 10% > percentum per annum from 
this date. 
The record made by the Colrt Reporter herein of the said 
proc:eedia.:Js is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court certifies . 
that Frederic L. Mcschel, Arthur Swartz and Brailey Reich oxmsel for the 
i • defendant were present on April 7, 1983 and Frederic L. M:lschel ard Bradley 
;. 






; . ' 
Irdic:tiient for Violation of 
Newport News City.Code Section 
27-4( 2>· C Obscene exhibitions and 
perfonnances generally> ll-8-82 
This day came the attorney for the City, William c. Johnson, 










attorneys, Frederic L. Moschel ani Bradley Reich. Ronald Graham, Court 
! 
Reporter, was sworn to faithfully and accurately take dotrm arXl transcribe the j 
oceedi her . I pr ~s el.ll. I 
Aril, the jurors appeared in accx:>rdance with their I 
adjoarrme1t herein of April 7, 1983. Ani the evidence being heard on April 7, I 
l983, and this day all argwnants of axmsel teing baard, the jury after l 
. I 
recei viDg i.nstruc:tions fran the Court retired to their roan to consider of thelr 
r 
. I 
~ct. 1m:1 after· scme time the jury returned into Ccmt after havinq fowXl I 
the fo~ verdict, to-wit: •We, the july, find the defen::lant, K.M.A., Icc~, 
guilty of lalowing~y ~tting the blildinq it owned at 13772 Warwick Balled, 
Newport New, Virginia, to be used far the pl%pOSe of presenting an obscene 
exhibition ~ perfcmance, to-wit: "a DCtion picture with no title in t\«l 
parts., CI.D., L~T.D. 157-159). The first part iDWlves one male ani tt.l) I ,. 
females lying on a bed mde. The females are side by side. The male perfomsf 
. 
I 
sexual intercourse with each female. Then mle perfonns fellatio on hinself ~ 
i 
,I 
t! amnilingus o~ l?oth females. The secord ·part involves t~ white females arXl o~ i; 
I" 
.. 




fellatio on the nale while the nale perform amnillngus on her. The male 
.• I 
~; conmits anal intercourse wi. tb the female resulting in his eja01lation onto her; 
,: 
' 
,: blttocks an:! into the 11Cllth of the other female." on or before June 10, 1982, · 
ei 












tllller, Foreman." I 
i 
The defenlant, by oounsel, DDVed the COlrt to set aside the I 
. ! 
verdict of the jury as belnq ·contrary to the law an:! e•.ri.dence am as being ! 
excessive, \ttlich mtion the COlrt doth overrule, and to which action of ~ 
Court in overrulinq the said notion, the defendant, by counsel, excepted. 
1.38 
Ani, the COlrt in acaJrdance with the verdict of the jury 
finds the deferdant G:JILTY of Violation of Ne\\lX)rt News City Cede Section 
I 
27-4( 2> (Obscene exhibitions cuxl perfcxmances generally>, as charged in the sai4 
iOO.i.ctnent. 
Therefore, it is considered by the Ccnrt that the City of 
Ne"\X)rt News recover against ~, Inc. ~ s.un of One Thousani Dollars 
.. <$1,000.00> the fine the jury assessed against it herein in its verdict an! ~ 
I 
i: 
· costs of this prosecation plus interest of ten < 10\ > percentum per anmm fran 
:: this date. 
;; . 
'• 




proceedings is filed as part of the record in this case. The Court c:ertifies 
!I 





deferdant wre present on April 7, 1983 am Frederic L~ Mcschel am Bradley 
Reich tare present 0D April 81 1983 aM capably represented the defendant • 
I I ... 
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QUFSTIONS PRFSENI'ED 
1. ~mether Section 27-4 (2) of the Newport News City Code, which 
forbids property owners to knowingly lease or allow the use of their premises 
for obscenity, is an unconstitutional prior restraint of expression in violation 
of the First and Fourteenth Atnendn"ents to the United States Constitution. 
2. !'bather the trial court camti.tted reversible error· by amending each 
of the 33 indict:nents to include the essential element of scienter, over the 
Defendant's objection that such an amendment could only be accanplished by 
re-sutrnitting the .indictments to the grand jw:y. 
3. Whether the trial court ccmni tted reversible erro~ in denying the 
Defendant's MJtion to Consolidate the 33 Indictments into a Single Indict:nent, 
alleging but a single crD1inal offense; or in the altemative, whether the trial 
court erred in allowing CUIIUlative fines to be jmposed. 
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. "' 
CITY ATT·"',.., '-';: 'r'' ~ r. r,:. :: IC: , u r, 1 , ~ ...J "" ' ._ 
1 l VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY .OF NEWPORT NEWS. 
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Before Hon. J. Warren Stephens, Judge 
Newport News, Virginia 
March 25, 1983 
-----ooo-----
APPEARANCES: Mr. W1111am C. Johnson, 
Assistant City Attorney, 
attorney for the City of Newport Newso 
Messrs. Cumming and Patrick 
(Mr. Frederick L. Moschell), 
attorneys for the defendant. 
·141 
Donn, Graham &. Associates 
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL. REPORTERS 
VIRGINIA BF.ACH ANO ACCOMAC. VIRGINIA 
EL-IZABETH CITY. NORTH CAROL-INA 
10 
... 
1 have as much knowledge as -- to the contents and nature of the 
2 materials that are being shown and exhibited in t'he theatre. 
s For that reason there is virtually no logical reason. Your 
4 Honor for the exemption provision, and because 1n essence 
s the case against KMA does touch upon the code section that 
s does provide exemption I would ask that the Court g1ve 
~ consideration to our argument. 
8 THE COURT: Motion to dismiss based on First and 
e Fourteenth amendment grounds 1s denfed and overruled. 
I 
10 . MR. MOSCHELL: Please note our exception. 
11 THE COURT: Your next motion is motion to d1sm1ss 
~ on the basis concerning Section 27-4 of the code. 




All right. You may comment on that one. please. 
MR. MOSCHELL: V1th regard to that motion. again 
16 our arguments are well set forth in the written motion 
11 itself. and I would ask that the Court address itself to the 
11 case cited and whfch was attached to the motion, that 1s 
19 the State of Lou1 s iana v. Vincent F. Franzone, Supreme 
~ Court of lou1s1ana, 384 Southern 2nd 409, a 1980 case. Ttis 
21 is the only case. Your Honor. that I am aware of that has eve 
addressed this part1cutar 1ssue, and I would subm1t that 1t 
hits on virtually all po1nts of the case before the Court 
th1 s morn1 ng or th1 s afternoon. How, the Court 1 n ·.Franzone 
was asked to make a determination upon the State's appeal 
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1 from judgments below which q·uashed criminal prosecut1ors and 
1 decla~ed unconstitutional as 1nva11d prior restndnts of 
s expression, criminal statutes which forbid property owners 
4 to know1ngly lease or allow use of premises for obscenity. 
~ Now, when we take a look at our particular city 
a ordinance, Your Honor, that KMA stands charged with, that 
7 would be Section 27-4, Subsection 2, KMA is charged with 
a unlawfully -- or any person knowingly own. lease or manage 
• any theatre, garden, building, structure, room or place and 
a lease, let, lend or permit such theatre, garden, building, 
11 structure, room or place to be used for the purpose of 
a presenting such obscene exhibition or performance. 
u Now, the particular statute addressed in·the. 
14 Louisiana case was Louisiana Statute Section 85.1 which 
ts provides that letting premises for obscenity 1s the granting 
M of the right of use or l•asing of any premises knowing that 
1'7 they -are to be used for the practice of obscen1 ty as defined 
I 
a 1n Code Section 14:106 of the criminal code, Article 106; 
H or a11ow1ng the continued use of the p~em1ses with such 
20 knowledge. 
21 The Court in addressing that particular issue 
~ found that that particular section was unconstitutional. It 
tn essence_constttuted an invalid ~1or restraint of expression 
Your Honor, I don't believe you could get a case much more 
on point. This case -- In the case before the Court this 
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1 morning or afternoon, KMA 1s charged as being the owner of a 
2 bu11d1ng, not the operator of a bu11d1ng, but the owner of 1 
s bu11d1ng, and 1f an owner of a bu11d1ng is to be subjected to 
4 th1 s· type of an ord1 nance. then f n essence, Your Honor. it 
a would cause an owner of a building who plans on leasing to 
a any type of bookstore, whether it be for religious materials 
1 or any type of materials, it would charge that particular 
a owner of the building to approach a prosecutor, to approach 
• an appropriate city official, before he actually leased hfs 
ro • building to make sure he's not going to be prosecuted under 
u this particular section, and he would have ~o literally 
u present every magazine, every book, every article to the 
u prosecutor to determine whether or not he's in violation of 
1' the partfc~lar ordtnance by leasing the bufldtng to somebody 
~ that's gofng to be se11fng th~se materials, and tn that 
1s respect, Your Honor, 1t constitutes a prior restraint upon 
H First Amendment freddomi It places a ~- really the prose~utor 
u tn the postt1on where he can literally control what is to be 
19 sold and what ts not to be sold in any bookstore, whether 1t 
m be an adult shop, or whether tt be a library or any store 
u selling religious materials, and tn that respect, Your Honor, 
~ it does constitute a prior restraint. We are as the Court 
~ know~ in a very sensitive area of the law right now. and r•m 
~ fully aware of the city's feelings with regard to the bookstor • 
2S There's quite a btt of animosity. There•s quite a b1t of hard 
1.44 
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feelings because of the serfes of cases that have been tried 
before this Court and other courts in the Circuit Court 
of Newport News, but regardless of those hard feelings and 
regardless of the ongoing prosecutions ·and eff"rts to 
pierce the corporate veils and every other proceeding that's 
going on, we are concerned today with a statute, with a city 
ordin~nce. with wh1c~ we have never been concerned before. 
We are concerned today with· charges against the owner of a 
bookstore who doesn't have a thing to do with running the 
store. He 1s just charged with leasing it to somebody, and 
that's all; and, Your Honor, thfs 1s the only case to my 
knowledge that is on pofnt, and I think it hits right 
This ordinance constitutes a prior restraint, and for that 
reason should be held unconstitutional. 
THE COURT: .All right, sir. Thank you. 
Mr. Johnson, you may --
MR. JO"NSON: Your Honor, I think there is another 
case directly on point. tt•s another case, Grove Press, 
another C1 reu1 t Court of Virginia case, a 196 9 case, and 
I cite fram that case which the Eastern District of 
Virginia referred to Section 18.1-230, which is now 18.2-375, 
which is also Section 27-4(2) of the ordinance for all 
intense purposes, and that statute as they stated in that 
case said that statute provides that every person who 
know1 ngly owns, 1 eases or manages any theatre, garden, 
1.45 
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1 building, structure. room or' place and leases, lets. lends 
2 or permits such theatre, garden, bu11d1ng, structure. room 
a or place to be used for the purpose of presenting such 
4 obscene exhibition or performance shall be guilty of a 





clause in regards to possess·ion being a presumption of gu11t, 
and excludes that part1c~lar cl~use, but they get to the 
meaning o~ this particular issue, and what we have here, 
and they say we conclude therefore that Virginia Code 











27-4(2)of the t'ewport flews ordinance 1s constitutional. 
what the Eastern Distr1ct of V1rg1n1a has held, and the 
That' 
Louisiana case I thought was at least to me interesting~ 
read because 1n that particular case they say -- 1f Your 
Honor wants to follow along. 384 So~thern 2nd 412, they say 
since a landlord may be eh·arged without a judicial f1nd1ng 
of probable cause-· Well. I'm not aware of how you can be 
charged with a class one misdemeanor without there ·being 
a determination of probable cause. In this particular case 
which we have before us an arrest warrant, search warrant, 
was obtained from the independent judicial officers, a 
magistrate. · He determined there was· probable cause o and the 
city then _obtained a search warrant._went up and v1ewe4 these 
particular materials, and in the determination of the 
investigating officer there was probable cause. and then 
6 
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1 I the matters were brought by 'the prosecution, City Attorney's 
2 Office and the Commonwealth's Attorney's Office which again 
a is another judicial body, and they determined then at that 
' particular point only after that particular point that 
s indictments should be issued and charges made. So the 
a argument as far as I'm concerned fn the Louisiana case is 
7 totally not on point with what we have in Virginia, and I 
8 have no idea how anyone in Virginia can be charged with a 
9 class one misdemeanor -- and that's what we have before us, 












case there was a twice determination of probable cause by 
independent judicial officers, and I feel for that reason 
that the Louisiana case fails, and one other point, and I 
think it 1s well taken, Miller versus California -- the 
Louisiana case goes back and refers to cases back fn 1930 
and talks about the heavy burden that falls upon the 
state and upon the prosecution when the1're dealing in the 
area of First Amendment rights, and we have to be·careful 
there's no prior restraint. I remind Your Honor in 413 
U.S. 421, Miller versus California, which 1s the landmark 
case in this area, the Court there said obscenity is not a -
does not fall within the protection of the First Amendment 
fn regards to speech or press, and for that reason, Your 
Honor, I think that there is no prior restraint 1n this 
particular area because first of all we've determined on two 
147 
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1 -- in two steps that there was probable cause to charge this 
2 defendant, and that there was no prior restraint because 
s there cannot be prior restraint when you're dealing with an 
4 item that's determined to be obscene. 
6 
"1 
THE COURT: Thank you, sir. 
Do you care to rebut? 
MR. MOSCHELL: Your Honor, I would just make one 
















urhe object of the statute in prohibiting owners 
from letting or allowing use of premises for the purpose of 
obscenity is not merely the punishment of the offending 
landlord, but the suppression of the offense . publications 
by forcing all property owners to refuse the use of their 
premises to potential distributors. The statute operates 
to discourage the letting of prem1ses for dissemina~ion of 
any materials which even argumentably constitute obscenity 
and to encourage closing a bookstore 1f even a small part of 
1ts pub11catton 1s obscene. The effect of the statuteis 
to force landlords and tenants to consult the local 
prosecutor with regards to leasing and publications, thus 
casting that official in the role of a censor of these 
activities• and that's exactly what the ordinance for the 
Cfty of Newport News does, Your Honor. 
THE COURT:· All r1aht. The Court concludes that 
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1' no prior restraint of expression 1s involved. Denies and 
2 overrules the motion. 
s MR. MOSCHELL: Please note an exception, Your 
' Honor. 
THE COURT: Exception noted. 
8 The third motion is motion for individual voir 
1 dire. Is that what you have for the third one. Mr. Moschell 
8 MR. MOSCHELL: Your Honor, my third one here 
9 












dismiss indictments on the basis that each indictment fails 
to allege certain elements of the crime charged. 
THE COURT: I think you're right. 
All right, sir. That would be tbe third one. 
MR. MOSCHELL: All right. 
Your Honor, in readhg just one of the indictments; 
and, of course, they all read the same, virtually the same. 
in the nature of charging or the method of.charg1ng the 
defendant with a crime; and I would 11ke to read indictment 
number 8894-82, which is indicative of all thirty-three 
of the indictments. That indictment reads as follows: 
In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News at its 
criminal term commencing on Novembers. 1982; and it goes on 
to read the grand jury ch~rges that on or before the tenth 
day of June, 1982, 1n the City of Newport News, KMA, Inc., 
did own a building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard and· permitted 
149 
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1 such building to be used for the purpose of presenting 
2 obscene exhibition or performance, to-wit, a motion picture 
a with no title, Id TR~705, which involves two white female les ian 
• committing cunnilingus with each other, both nude, in violatio 
s of Newport News city ordinance 27-4(2), obscene exhibitions 
8 a~d performances genera 11 y; a true bill • and then it's s 1 gned 
1 by the foreman and indicates the witnesses being Detective 
a J. T. Parker of the Newport News Police Department. 
9 Your Honor, fn reading the case of livingston 
1o versus Commonwealth -- It was not attached to this particular 












particular case -- In that particular case the defendant was 
charged with bribery, and one of the points on appeal was 
that the indictment failed to track the entire code section 
for which :that defendant was charged, and the Supreme Court 
of Virginia found that in a case of that nature the indictmen 
need· not track identically the code section in charging the 
particular defendant, but the wording of the Supreme Court 
1 n that op1 n1 on would 1 nd1 cate, Your Honor, . that when a 
case involves a crime which has an essential element of 
knowledge or scienter, then and only then must an indictment 
actually charge the defendant with having knowledge that he 
committed the crime. Our particular code section or ord1nanc 
section for which this defendant stands charged reads 1t 
shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly own, lease or 
1.50 
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1 j manage any theat.re, etcetera.. The key words obviously --
2 The key word 1s obviously knowingly, and this Court knows 
a full well in past cases involving the obscemty ordinances 
.1 9 
• and statutes,know1ng1y is an essential element which must be 
s proven by the city or by the Commonwealth. In other words, 
.. 
a they must prove scienter, and 1n the past, and I anticipate 
1 1n the future they w111 -- we anticipate they would 
a introduce pictures of the inside of the bookstore and of the 
9 outside of the bookstore, wb1ch shows scienter. The case 
~ of Livingston versus Commonwealth reads: •The position of the 
11 accused is that the indictment charged no offense and was 
a of no defect whatever because it did not follow precisely 
u the express language of the statute, that 1t failed to 
14 embrace all of the circumstances which constitute the 
u definition of the statutory offense of bribery, that 1t 
16 failed to state that the accused had knowledge of the 
n off1cfa1 character of the person to whom th• bribe was 
18 offered.M The Court 1n that part~cular case, Your .Honor, 
19 found that the general common-law rule that an allegation of 
m scienter fs essential has been much mod1f1ed as to statutory 
u offenses and 1s no longer of universal application to such 
a offenses. It seems now to be the general rule that· such 
a allegation fs unnecessary where scienter 1s not an essential 
" element of the offense charged. It would follow naturally 
~ then, Yo~r Honor. where scienter 1s an essential element of 
·1.51 
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1 the crime charged it must be stated, fully stated, 1n the 
2 indictment, .and if it isn't, the indictments are defective; 
a and for that reason I would ask that all thirty-three 
4 indictments against KMA, Inc., be· quas.hed •. 
s THE COURT: Then you take the position, assuming 
a for the sake of argument that the Court agrees with your 
7 position, that since they did not include the word knowingly 
8 that the Court cannot now amend those indictments? Is 
t that what you're saying? 
10 MRo MOSCHELL: Your Honor. I would suggest that the 






in the world do we know whether the grand jury felt that the i 
defendant knowingly violated this? If the Court chose to 
amend the indictment then the Court 1n essence would be 
acting as the grand jury and would be serving the function of 
the grand jury; and, in effect, the grand jury would serve 
I 




only proper way to do it would be for the grand jury to 
meet once aga1n and determine whether or not the defendant 
did knowingly violate the particular section of the 
ordinance with regard to the thirty-three separate films. 
THE COURT: Thank you, siro 
Mr. Johnson;.. 
MR. JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor.. I think 
1.52 
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Rule 3A: 7 of the Supreme Co~rt Rules state, "error in the 
citation of the statute or ordinance that defines the 
offense or prescribes the punishment therefore, or omission 
of the citation, shall not be ground for dismissal of an 
indictment or information, or for reversal of a conviction, 
unless the Court finds that the error or omission prejudiced 
the accused 1n preparing his defense. 
It would be our defense that that has not occurr~d 
in ·this partfcular case. I think the defendant in this 
matter and Mr. Moschell are fully aware of what they've 
been charged with, and Rule 3A: 8, nThe Court may permit 
amendm·ent of the .written charge at any time before the jury 
returns a verdict or the Court finds the _accu~ed guilty or 
not guilty, provided the amendment does not change the nature 
or character.of the offense charged. If the amendment 1s 
made aft~r the accused pleads, the amended charge shall be 
read _to him and h~ shall b~ allowed to change hfs plea. 
If the Court finds .that the amendment operates as a surprise 
to the accused, it shall upon request grant a continuance for 
a reasonable time." 
It would be. of course, our position, Your Honor, 
~e would be more than happy to request the Court -- 1f 
Mr. Mosche11 1s worried about this particular concern, area of 
tht indictment -~ ask t~e Court to amend it. I thi~k we have 
every authority to do that, and ·again looking at the Livingst n 
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versus Commonwealth case. 1( the Court is not so inclined 
to amend the indictments -- L1~gston -- in Livingston the 
Virginia Supreme Court said at 36 Southeast 561, ~The 
decisive consideration is whether the matter allegedly 
omitted from indictment has resulted in depriving accused of 
a substantial right and subjects him to the danger of being 
tried upon a c~arge for which he has not been indicted." 
I have not heard Hr. Moschell say he 1s being charged with --
replaced with a charge he's not been indicted on. 
Reading further 1n this case at Page 566 the Court 
went on to say, ftlt was not necessary that the indictment 
follow the identical words of the statute, 1f 1t gave the 
accused notice of the nature and character of the offense 
charged so he could make his defense" -- and let's see, and 
f1na11y, Your Honor, on that same 'pag~ 1t goes on -- the 
Court goes on to say, •An accusation 1s not necessar11y 
vitiated by failure to charg~ scienter .in direct and 
specific words. It has been held sufficiently alleged where 
the elements of the offense are so stated as necessarily to 
import criminal k~owledge and 1ntentn; and it would be our 
position that the elements here are so stated, and we th1nk 
that·the defendant in this particular matter has been given 
knowledge of the charges against him and is therefore fully 
aware of what has occurred; and 1f the Court feels that at 
th1s point that is not the case, then we would ask that the 
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indictments ~e amended to p~~m1t the introduction of the 
word knowingly before the word permitted; and that is our 
position, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Thank_you, sir. 
Mr. Mosc-hell? 
MR. MOSCHELL: Your Honor, in response to 
23 
7 Mr. Johnson's comments, of course, he took one particular 
a paragraph out of that opin1tin. The.only opinion that I 
. . . 
t believe addresses this _particular subject -- and in that 
w i case 1t.said knowledge need not be specifically stated in the 

















implies that that 1s the situation only if the offense for 
which the defendant is charged does not have as an essential 
element in that stated offense. knowledge. Now, in this 
particular case, the defendant charged that the Court, the 
lower court, committed error in not quashi1g the indictments 
because the indictments didn't allege that the defendant knew 
that thi fellow he was bribing was a pol~ce office~. Well, 
certainly the statute didn't say that he had to know that 
the officer was a police officer, but our ordinance here 
sp~c1f1ca11y requires scienter, knowledge, and, Your Honor, 
I am only asking that the Court follow what appears to be the 
only mandate of the Virginia Supreme Court and that is 1f 
scienter is an essential element it must be contained tn the 
charge, in the indictment, and if the Court. feels that the 
5 
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1 indictment can be cured by amendment I would suggest that the 
2 only proper body to amend the indictment would be the grand 
s jury. We have a situation where a landlord is charged with 
4 leasing a building that 1s going to be or is used for the 















me that 1f the grand jury is asked to determine whether or no 
this defendant had knowledge of that 1n conformanc~ with this 
ordinance, the grand jur.y conceivably might find that there•s 
no w•y this d~fen~ant coul~~have had knowledge of 1t without 
lo~k1ng at a lease or without looking at memorandums or 
listening to testimony of officers regarding the relationship 
of the owner of the bookstore and the people that run the 
bookstoreo · So the grand jury is the only proper body that 
can det~rmine whether or not the essential element of 
knowledge has been met, and for those reasons, Your Honor, 
I would ask thit the Court follow tne mandate of 
Livingston versus Commonwealth and that these indictments be 
quashed. 
THE COURT: This is the ~nly grounds that gives 
the Court any pause at all. Mr. Johnson, on all these motions 
. 
the Court has gone through. I don't mean to be precluding 
Mr. Moschell from arguing all of them, but it looks like tf 
the grand jury is going to allege that he knowingly permitted 
that KMA knowingly permitted the act1v1t1es to take place 
on these premises the indictment should so charge and the 
156 
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the Supreme Court and have the Supreme Court reverse and 
send 1t down.saying that there's a great deal of difference 
between alleging that the defendant landlord permitted the 
lessee or the tenant in possession to sell. or show these 
items; and I don't -- Do you have a case which permits the 
Court to amend the indictment to --
MR. JOHNSON: Well • all I have is. L t vi ngston. 
Livingston says tf the accused fs not satisfied with the 
indictment he can enter a demurrer or call for a bill of 
particulars at the approp~iate time. That's from 
Livingston. If the defendant wants a b111 of particulars 
I mean the whole issue ~ere is whether the defendant knows 
what he's charged with. That's the issue as I see ft. That' 
what Livingston says. 
THE COURT: Does ~t say that, or does it say if 
the indictment is -- Doesn't -- If the indictment is one for 
a violation of a statute which requires ~nowledge then --
and the indictment fails to allege that the defendant 
20 
28. 
knowingly. dfd thus and so, does that case stand for the fact 
that the Court can or cannot amend the indictment to make tha 
charge the grand jury didn't? 
MR. JOHNSON: I -- Again the Supreme Court rules 
say this Court can amend a charge any t1me -- and 1t lists 
indictment. I believe 1t did1~where in here. Let's see. 
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And then they refer to misdemeanors. . 11 A p ~ r s o n · .a .c c tJ· s 1! d · o f 
a misdemeanor may be tried on an indictment" -- and then 
right below it 1t says in (c), "the Court may permit amendmen 
of the written charge at any time before the jury returns a 
verdict" -- and they're ta 1 k 1 ng about a .Pet 1 t jury there --
and the rules are the rules, Your Honor. They say you can 
amend it 1f the Court so desires, and I'm not sure --The 
only thing I could see in Livingston is that the Court there 
said that if the defendant wasn't satisfied wfth the indictmerlts 
I 
that they could ask for a bill of particulars, and surely, I 
I 
! 
Your Honor~ you can•t provide a bill of particulars for the 
grand jury. That would have to be before the Court and to 
the defendant, and the whole issue there 1s whether the 
defendant had knowledge -- has knowledge of the offense 
charged, and again that's as I read Livingston what they're 
talking about, 1s whether the defendant knows what he's 
charged with. I~ the defendant knows what he's charged with 
then the indictment is valid and you get 1 situation, of· 
course, that there has been rulings 1n Virginia where 1f you 
cite the code section that's not enough. You have to put 
something in there more than that, and we've done that, and 
it would be our position that I don't see where there's been 
any violation of the rights of the defendant. Again, 
Livingston says that of deprivation 
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1 I of a substantial right, and r don't understand what the 
2 substantial right 1s here. Again, the grand jury just 
a determines if there's probable cause to go forward with 1t. 
4 All they•re doing is making a charge. They're not deciding 
1 whether the defendant 1s guilty or not. Just a charge 
8 comes down from the grand jury. and the only thing the 
7 defendant has to be concerned with, the only right he has to 
a be concerned with 1s whether the defendant understands what 
t he's being charged with, and, Your Honor, I have no problem 
10 and I think the Court has every authority to amend a written 





THE COURT: All right, sir. 
MR. MOSCHELL: May I respond? 
THE COURT: Anything further. Mr. Moschell? 
MR. MOSCHELL: I think Mr. Johnson mistakes the 
18 powers granted to courts as far as amending a particular 




the indictments charged as they did and it had kno~ingly 
in it and it said at the bottom in violation of Sectfon 27-4(1) 
and I think that's what ~he code and the rules of Court are 
addressing, an error of citation; but in this case. Your 
Honor, we are concerned with a primary element of an Qff.ense. 
Knowledge. 
THE COURT: Wall. but the only problem you've got 
in that argument, Mr. Mosche11. is the indictment bootstraps 
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1 itself by saying in v1olat1o~ of Newport News City Ordinance 
2 Section 27-4(2), which s~ys knowingly permitted. 
a MR. MOSCHELL: That's true, Your Honor. but I would 
4 agree with ~hat Mr •. Johnson just said. and I don't have the 
s code before me. I should have brought 1t, but there are a 
a number of places that say the recitation of a code section 
7 does not cure a defective indictment. 
8 THE COURT: But I'm saying this: Where the code 
s section shows the intention of the grand jury in .handing 
~ down the indictment and where the rules so provide, why 
u doesn't this Court have the authority to amend the indictment 







MRo MOSCHELL: Your Honor, for r.easons that 
because knowledge in this offense -- conce~n1pg this offense 
1s such an essential element I would think that a gr1nd jury 
1s required by the Livingston case to actually state that the 
defendant knowingly violated -- and z· would submit, Your 
Honor. that the mere inclusion of the·code section for which 
the defendant stands charged with having violated does not 
cure that defect. I'm wondering first, Your Honor, how these 
indictments wer~ even prepared and submitted to the grand 
jury. I'm sure those grand jurors -- I don't know. but I 
would suggest that those grand jurors did not type this up 
and look at Code Section 27-4(2) and said ah-hah. the word 
knowledg~ is in there. We feel there's probable cause to 
1.60 
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1 believe that the defendant knowingly violated thfs section. 
2 
3 
THE COURT: All right, sir. I'm going --
MR. MOSCHELL: And that doesn't cure it. 
THE COURT: I'm going to deny and overrule your 



















deny- and overrule your motion to dismiss the indictments 
based on the allegation that each indictment fails to allege 
an essential element of the crime charged, that is the 
~bsence of the word know1flgly, and the Court 1s going to gran 
the motion of the city pursuant to the appropriate rule for 
such cases made and provided to amend each one of the 
indictments to add the word knowingly before the word 
permitted, appearing in the -- do tbey all appear in the same 
line? 
MR. JOHNSON; (Nodded head affirmatively) 
THE COURT: -- appearing 1n the third line of the 
last paragraph of the body of the indictment, over the 
objection and exception of the defendant. 
MR.MOSCHELL: Your Honor, may I make a comment? 
I fully understand the Court has ruled. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. 
MR. MOSCHELL: But, Your Honor, I would suggest 
that if the Court is ruling, has ruled in· that fashion, then 
the Court in essence is saying that mere inclusion of the 
code section for which this defendant stands charged with 
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1 having violated does not cure the defect and therefore this 
2 Court is going to cure the defect by amending it of its own 
s initiative. 
' 
THE COURT: No. The city asked that the Court 




MR. MOSCHELL: I understand. If the Court is 
stating that the de-- that the 1nd;fctment is defective and 
the defect is cured by the Court's amending it in conformance. 
9 with Mr. Johnson's mo~1on, then the Court in essenceis.usurpi n~ 
10 the powers and duties of the grand jury, and that is to 
11 determine whether or not there fs probable cause to believe 
12 that this defendant violated -- knowingly violated the 
18 particular city ordinance. 
14 THE COURT: All right, sir. The Court notes your 
1i except 1 on • M r • Mo s c he 11 •. 
16 MRo MOSCHELL: Thank you, Your Honoro 
17 THE COURT: And the next motion, Mr. Moschell, 
18 is the motion -- or the next motion the Court has· is the 
19 mot 1 o n f o r i n d 1 v i d u a 1 v o 1 r d 1 r e ; 1 s t h a t co r r e c t ? . 
MR. MOSCHELL: Yes, sir. That is correct, Your 
21 Honor. 
22 THE COURT: All right, sir. 
MR. MOSCHELL:· It is -- has been our experience 
in matters of this nature, Your Honor, that individual voir 
dire is essential to properl~ choose a jury for the trials 
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way of voir dire·, it would be a very extensive one, numbering! 
thirty, forty, fifty questions, and to go through this with 
three or four persons at a time creates a problem as far as 
time frame goes. No~. I think voir dire in this case 
probably in these matters assists the city as much as 1t does 
the defense counsel in finding out exactly who is sitting on 
a jury and what their feelings are, and we think that they, 
~f course, have a right if they want to have smaller panels 
and not the entire panel sit and undergo voir dire, but we 
feel there's got to be some arrangements made with the Court 
so we can move along, so we don't sp•nd the whole day on voir 
dire; and then I know the Court has a conflict on the e1ghth, 
and we would have the trial set off for a future date. 
THE COURT: The Court is going. to grant the motion 
to th1s extent: namely. the Court will permit the ind1v1dual 
voir dire of panels of four or more. 
MR. JOHNSON: That's fine. 
THE COURT: The fifth motion, the motion to 
1 consolidate the th1rty-~hree criminal indictments into a 
single count, Mr. Mosche11, that's the one the Court has next 
MR. MOSCHELL: Yes, sir. 
Your Honor, brte~ly with regard to that particular 
motion which is ~ think sufficiently set forth, the 
activities from which these ~G~t1ons are claimed to have 
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occurred flow from a single action or activity prior to 
June 1Oth. 1982 ..• Now, since there are thirty-three films 
involved here, thirty-three separate films, of course, the 
city has charged that the defendant has violated the Code Sec ion 
thirty~three individual times, even though all of these f11ms 
were seized at the same time. Coincidentally, they were 
seized ·to satisfy prior fines levied against Crusader, which 
is not a party today, and they were ult1m~tely viewed by 
Detective Parker and another detective on the same day while 
the films were 1n the Sheriff's Officeo Because they ~ere 
viewed at the same time, because they were all seized at the 
same time, we would ask Your Hono~ that these indictments 
be reduced to one charge. It is one activity. If --
Assuming that the Court feels that thirty-three charges are 
warranted here.because there are thirty-three films,then 
you could take it to the inth degree and say there are five 
thousand ·frames or whatever number of frames there are on 
each film that depicts some type of sexuality, and therefore 
there are five thousand separ~te charges right there. This 
is one activity, Your Honor. and the purpose of the cfty 1s 
I 
quite obvious, and that is to have as many charges as 1t 
possibly can against the defendant to ultimately put 1.t out 
I 
l 
of business; and I would suggest, Your Honor, that this 1s one 
I single investigatory activity by the city, and since 1t 1s 
one activity by the city it is one allege~ off~nse and these I 
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1 charges should be reduced accordingly. 
2 THE COURT: Does the city object to the motion for 
a separate trials? 
MR. JOHNSON: (Nodded head affirmatively) 
THE COURT: Motion denied and overruled. 
s The next one the Court has, Mr. Moschell , 1 s the 
7 m~t1on to dismiss on the grounds of m1sinstruct1ons before th 
8 grand jury. 
9 MR. MOSCHELL: Your Honor, please note our 
H exception to the Court's ruling. 
n Now, were you ruling on our motion to consolidate 
~ the thirty-~hree indictments -- that ~as my argument -- or 
u were you ruling on the motion for separate trials, or both? 
14 THE COURT: No. I ruled that the motion to 
1s consolidate thirty-three criminal indictments into a single 
18 count is denied and overruled. The next one is the motion 
11 for separate trials. 
18 MR. MOSCHELL: All right, Your Honor. 
u Very briefly, I would suggest, Your Honor, that 
~ trials -- separate trials are warranted in a case of this 
u nature. If a jury views one film in its entirety and feels 
that that particular f11m is obscene, that particular film 
-- or I've not seen any of these films, but possibly that 
particular film might be of such a nature and might be such 
a shock to the jurors that they would become so sensitive to 
1.65 . 
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10 stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and I 
I I, 
ll :proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled cause in 
12 said court on April 7, 1983, before the Honorable J. warren 
13 .Stephens, Judge, and jury. 













Messrs. Cumming and Patrick (Mr. Frederic I 





Mr. Bradley Reich, attorneys for the 
defendant. 
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4 WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS 
5 Parker, J. '1'. 58 92 
6 Silvia, G.' Jr. 98 103 
7 ChapmaD, a. L. 107 110 
8 Crowson, c. D., Jr. 114 117 120 
9 Parker, J. T. 146 148 150 
10 
11 
12 EXHIBITS DESCRIPTION' PAGE 
13 City's Exhibit 1 Photoqraph 75 
14 II .. 2 Photograph 76 
15 n .. 3 Photograph 76 
16 .. .. 4 Photograph 76 
17 II • 5 Photograph 77 
18 ,. • 6 Photograph 77 
19 u .. 7 Photograph 78 
20 It .. 8 Photograph 78 
21 .. .. 9 Photograph 78 
22 .. a 10 Photograph 78 
23 It • 11 Photograph 78 
24 .. .. 12 Newspaper articles 83 
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I think that cures that. 
THE COURT: Is that sufficient for your 
purposes? 
MR. SCHWARTZ: I believe so, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Then you all want to separately 
voir dire the jury or not? In panels? I think in 
view of what you said, just call thirteen forward 
and ask the normal questions plus the questions that 
the City has asked, and that would cover it, wouldn't 
it? 
MR. SCHWAR.TZ: I believe so • 
T.HE COURT: All right. There are thirty-
Chree indictments against the defendant corporation. 
Mr. Moschel, does the defendant waive arraignment.? 
MR. MOSCHEL: Yes, sir, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: And would you please stand up and 
tell the Court the plea of the defendant to the 
thirty-three indictments. 
MR. MOSCBEL: I have been exercising for this, 
Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right, sir. You can stand 
6 
up one time. You don't have to stand up thirty-three 
times. 
MR. MOSCHEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: 1ftsndictment charges -- they are 
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all stmilar indictments charging on or before the lOth 
day of June, 1982, in the City of Newport News, 
KMA, Inc., did -own a building at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard and permitted such building to be used for 
the purpose of presenting an obscene exhibition or 
performance, to-wit -- and there are thirty-three 
different films described. How does your client 
plead? 
MR.. MOSCHEL: Not guilty, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: When the jury panel is brought in, 
the Court intends to tell the panel substantially this 
among other things • The cases for which you been 
summonsed to appear today as prospective jurors are 
those of the City of Newport News versus KMA, Inc. 
The City charges the defendant with the commission of 
the offense of knowingly permitting a building to be 
used for the purpose of pr~senting obscene exhibitions 
or performances, to-wit: thirty-three different 
films, and then the Court will go on from there. 
Do any of you all have any objection to that? 
MR.. MOSCHEL : No • 
THE COURT: Anything further, gentlemen, 
before we bring the jury in? 
If you will bring the panel in, Sheriff. 
7 
THE BAILIFF: I think they have another motion. 
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table, Mr. Arthur Schwartz, the gentleman in the gray 
coat; and seated next to him is Mr. Bradley ReiCh. 
They are lawyers from the Colorado bar, members of the 
bar in Denver, and Mr. ~schel who is a local attorney 
seated in the light jacket next to Mr. Reich. 
Would you take the attendance of the panel • 
THE CLERK: Yes, sir. Please angwer, ladies 
and gentlemen, as I call your names. 
(The attendance of the panel was taken.) 
THE CLERK: Were any of the members of the 
jury panel that I just called present at the docket 
call held tn this court on November 8, 1982? 
(No response) 
THE CLERK: Thank you. 
All present, sir. 
THE COUR'l' : Ladies and gentlemen of the jury 
panel, the cases for which you have been summonsed to 
appear today as prospective jurors are those.of City 
of Newport News versus KMA, Inc. The City charges 
KMA, Inc., in thirty-three separate indictments with 
the commission of the offense of knowingly permitting 
a rented building at 13772 Warwick Boulevard owned by 
KMA, Inc., to be used for the purpose of presenting 
obscene exhibitions or performances. On each of the 
thirty-three indictments KMA, Inc., has pled not 
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guilty. The fact that the defendant has been so 
charged by the City does not constitute any evidence 
against the defendant and must not be permitted to 
influence the jury as ultimately impaneled tn this 
case and sworn in any manner in arriving at jury 
verdicts. 
The making of the charges by the City is 
simply part of the legal process necessary to 
commence the proceedings by the City against this 
defendant. It means nothing more than that. 
23 
The defendant is presumed by law to be innocent 
of the offenses with which it is charged, and this 
presumption of innocence goes with the defendant 
throughout the entire case and applies at every stage 
of the trial and is sufficient to require the jury as 
ultimately impaneled and sworn to find the defendant 
not guilty unless and tmtil the City, upon whom the 
burden rests, proves the defendant guilty to· the jury's 
satisfaction beyond a ~asonable doubt; and failing 
to do so, the jury should find the defendant not 
guilty. 
Now, the .defendant has demanded a jury trial. 
Would you please call the first thirteen jurors 
beginning-at the bottom of the list. 
As your name is called, please come forward, 
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disagree with each other. 
~~/j 
····--·~· 
It is our position that the defendant is 
charged as the propertyowner with knowingly permitting 
the buildtng that he owns or it owns from being -- to 
be used for the purpose of exhibiting -- in other 
words, films were exhibited that were obscene. It 
looks to me like the burden of the prosecution would 
be to show, A, that this defendant owned the building, 
that, B, he leased it to a party knowing that that 
party in fact used the premises for an obscene 
performanceo If that's. the case and that's the 
burden of the people, it seems to me that· we perhaps 
could c~·-·:this. trial short in this way. That this 
defendant., being a propertyowner and having nothing 
to do with the exhibition of the films, would 
stipulate -- at least if other counsel will let me --
to the fact that these films are obscene. 
Then I think the burden is on the City to show 
that this defendant permitted those films to be 
eXhibited on the premises in a knowing fashion. The 
indictment doesn't say knowingly, but I assume the 
Court will require that. 
THE COURT: Well, the Court amended all the 
indictments at a previous hearing. Mr. Moschel made 
a motion to dismiss on the grounds that ''knowingly" 
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was omitted from the indictments, and the Court 
amended the indictments. Rather than the clerk 
going through and changing each of them, the Court 
order so provides • 
MR.. SCHWARTZ : Thank you. Now, the only 
thing I am not sure of if there was a court ruling 
what the Court's opinion is concerning the ordinance 
itself for this reason. Is the ordinance saying 
that a defendant is charged with culpability if he 
rents a building to a third party and tha.t party 
intends to use the premises to show obscene films? 
In other words, is the culpability based on a third 
party's intent? 
THE COURT: · The second party's • 
MR. SCHWARTZ : Right. Or is the ordinance 
one where the culpability lies in this defendant who 
is charged having guilty knowl~dge that the premises 
are in fact being used for that purpose? Now, that 
I am not sure of. so I think that makes a difference 
as well. 
MR. JOHNSON: I am not sure I understand the 
distinction. 
THE COURT: Here is the ordinance. 
MR. JOHNSON: I thi~ the ordinance is clear. 
THE COURT: Second page, Mr. Schwartz • 
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MR. SCHWARTZ: Thank you, Judge, I am not 
sure where the intent part is in this portion. I am 
speaking of 27-3 -- 27-4(2). It shall be unlawful 
for any person to knowingly -- well -- or lease --
knowingly lease or to manage -- I can understand 
so in this case it would be for any person to 
knowingly lease a theater. We know it's not a garden 
or a building. 
MR. JOHNSON: It is a building. It's a room. 
THE COURT: Says theater, garden, building. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: But it says "or permit such 
structure," so I guess it means knowingly permit 
there. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. I think knowingly 
permit. 
MR.. SCHWARTZ : Knowingly permit such theater 
to be used for the purpose of presenting an obscene 
performance . 
THE COURT: I thtnk that's what it really says. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Fine. Then if that 's the 
case, Your Honor, it seems to me -- may I talk to my 
counsel? It seems to me that we can probably 
Would you have any objection? 
MR. JOHNSON: We just want to show --
THE COURT: Let me go off the bench and yo~ 
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all discuss the modus operandi. 
(The trial recessed at 11:08 a.m. At 1:30 p.m. 
the trial continued as follows:) 
THE COURT: You may be seated, gentlemen. 
All right. Gentlemen, are you prepared to go 
forward? 
MR.. JOHNSON: Yes , sir, I think we are. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: We are, Your Honor. 
MR. JOHNSON: We have got -- you want to take 
up the stipulations? 
THE COUP.T: When and how do you desire to 
present the stipulations, gentlemen? 
MR.. SCHVARTZ: Well, if Your Honor··:please, 
we are in a position on behalf of the defendant to 
stipulate certain issues that are in question tn this 
case. The first issue i~ that this defendant will 
stipulate that the motion picture films which are at 
least peripherally involved in this case are.for the 
purpose of this ease obscene; and based on that, it's 
my understanding that the City Attorney agrees that 
those films will not be put tnto evidence. We are 
further 
testify 
The defendant is further in position to 
to stipulate that the films in question 
that were in fact -- that we agree as being obscene 
were in fact on motion picture projectors in a -- in 
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a configuration in the store which is the subject 
··~ ........ ~-D) 
matter of these proceedings, and that those films were 
in fact exhibited on some occasions at least to 
persons who would come on in and insert coins in the 
machines for the purpose of viewing those films. 
We are also in a position to stipulate that 
the store in question is in fact owned by the defendant 
corporation and further that there was an assignment 
of a lease on those premises from a former tenant to 
the present tenant whose name frankly slips my mind 
Wall Distributors -- which is a corporation. 
I think that's it, isn't it? 
MR. JOHN SO~: Well, as I understand -- Let's 
be sure we are clear on the point. You are 
stipUlattng that your client, KMl, has leased the 
building since 1978 forward, which includes the period 
of time we are talking about here? 
MR.. SCHWARTZ : Well, I can 't do that ; but we 
do stipulate that we have owned the property since 
1978, but I don't know of a lease unless. it's set out 
there. 
MR. JOHNSON: The lease dated October 6, 1978. 
MR. • SCHWARTZ : Yeah. Then we are stipulating 
that this document called assignment of lease is in 
fact what it purports to be and the facts set out 
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therein are as set forth in the document. 
MR.. JOHNSON: And they leased it since 
October 6 of '78. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Yeah. Not just that 
particular matter but all matters contained in the 
assignment are correct. 
'rHE COURT: All right. Then you gentlemen 
desire that I tell the jury pri_or to any opening 
statements that the parties -- that the City and the 
defendant have stipulated certain facts and it's not 
necessary for the City to prove those facts, and they 
are that the thirty-three films are obscene, that the 
thi.rty-three films were on thirty-three separate 
motion picture projectors at the location, that these 
films have been exhibited on some occasions to some 
customers. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: That' s correct. 
THE COURT: And that the store has been owned 
by the defendant, KMA, Inc., since 1978 and that since 
that time KMA, Inc. , has leased the premises to 
operators. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: That's right. 
THE COURT: Is that all right? 
MR. SCHWARTZ : We 11, to tenants . 
THE COURT: All right. To tenants. 
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all right with you, Mro Johnson? 
MR. JOHNSON: Y~s, sir. 
THE COURT: And is there any further 
stipulation? 
MR. o SCHWAP.TZ : t.rell, I don't know if the Court 
mentioned, but the defendant owns the building. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. The store -- the 
building and store. Yell, put the building 
building has been owned by the defendant since 1978. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: That' s correct . Then if Your 
Honor please, there is one other thing I would like to 
make sure on the stipulation, and that is that while 
people did view the films, we stipulate to that -- that 
it wasn't t&ts defendant that was exhibiting those 
films. I don't want the jury to get the.:idea:·:thay·· 
are in that business • 
THE COURT: All right. These films were 
viewed on some occasions by customers of the tenant 
tenant's customers. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: By tenant's customers. 
THE COURT: Is that all right? 
1-fR • SCHWARTZ : Sure. 
MR. JOHNSON: Fine • 
MR. SCHWARTZ : Thank you. 
THE COURT: All right. Anything further 
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before we bring the jury back? 
All right. Bring the jury back. I told the 
jury that I lost credibility by telling them that it 
would be only ten minutes, but I hope to redeem myself 
this afternoon. I will redeem myself by not having 
them look at dirty pictures, and based on my prior 
experience, they are salacious. 
(The jury was recalled to the courtroom, and 
the following took place in the presence of the jury:) 
e THE BAILIFF: Seven jurors in the box, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Appear to be seven jurors in the 
box. Waive the ~oll call? 
MR. JOHNSON: Waive the call., 
MR. • SCHWARTZ : Yes , sir • 
THE COURT: All right. Ladies, ·the time 
which has elapsed since this morning has been put to 
good use. · As the Court stated to you originally, 
there are thirty-three indictments found by the grand 
jury against K~A, Inc. Each indictment represents 
a separate moving picture film. The lawyers -- that 
is, the City and defendant -- have agreed that -- to 
the following stipulations. By stipulation is 
meant that it isn't necessary for the City to prove 
what the Court is going to tell you has been 
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stipulated by the parties, and the first stipulatio~j 
is each of the thirty-three films is obscene. Each 
of the thirty-three films was on a separate moving 
picture projector on the leased premises. These 
thirty-three films have been viewed.on some occasions 
by tenants -- excuse me -- by customers of the tenant. 
The building is owned by the defendant, 
KMA, Inc., and has been since 1978. The defendant 
has leased the premises to tenants, and that has 
occurred beginning October 6, 1978, and continued 
until today. 
Gentlemen, is that a fair representation of 
what the stipulation is? 
MR. SCHWARTZ: I believe that's correct, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Mr. Johnson? 
MR. JOHNSON: It is, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. !Ar. Johnson·, you may 
address the jury • 
MR. JOHNSON: If Your Honor please --
THE COURT: We are now at the stage of the 
opening statements, ladies. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor. 
Ladies, as you have heard from His Honor, we 
have settled some of the issues that you would have 
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to determine normally in an obscenity trial, and now 
we are down to the issue of deciding in regards to 
these thirty-three films whether the defendant is 
guilty as charged under the Newport News statute, 
whiCh is Section 27-4(2) of the Newport News city code, 
and that statute says that if you knowingly own a 
building and lease or permit that building to be 
utilized for the purpose of the exhibition of obscene 
exhibition or performance of obscene movies 
MR. •. MOSCHEL: May it please the Court, I 
object to the statement of Mr. Johnson. That is not 
a correct reading of the law. 
MR. • JOHNSON: I will be glad to read it. If 
Mr. Moschel would like me to read it, I will be glad 
to. 
MR. MOSCHEL: And it is getting into the law, 
and that is for the Court on instructions. 
MR • JOHNSON: I think the judge has iny copy. 
THE COURT: I gave it back to you all. I 
don't keep anything up here in trial. You may read 
the statute -- I mean the ordinance if you desire to, 
but don't argue it. 
MP. • JOHNSON: I am not trying to argue it, 
Your Honor. 
MP. • MOSCHEL: Your Honor, he indietated that 
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the defendant -- the statute said that not knowingly 
owned a building, and that is not what the statute 
reads. Of course, they admdt they owned the building. 
THE COURT: Why don't you read the statute. 
MR. JOHNSON: I will be happy to. You have 
my copy. You have my copy of it though. 
THE COURT: No. I gave your copy to 
Mr. Schwartz. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Oh. Mr. Schwartz has my copy. 
MR • SCHWARTZ : My copy walked out the back 
door. 
MR.. JOHNSON: The statute reads -- for 
Mr. Moschel -- "It shall be unlawful for any person 
to knowingly own, lease or manage any theater, garden, 
building, structure, room or place and lease, let, 
lend or permit such theater, garden, building" --
which is what we have here -- "structure, room or 
place to be used for the purpose of presenting such 
obscene exhibition or performance," which is, if I 
recall, what I just said. 
what I just said. 
That is fairly close to 
What we have here today for you ladies to 
consider is whether this defendant knowingly did the 
things I just read to you. Based on ·the 
stipulations by the defendant, we no··longer have to 
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put on the films and have them displayed for you to 
observe to determine whether they are obscene or not. 
They have agreed that they are obscene. 
We will put on evidence to show the knowledge 
on the part of the defendant as has been read to you 
by -- in the statute. We will call Mr. Potts who is 
a clerk and was a clerk at the time that we are dealing 
with here for the Book Boutique, which is located at 
13772 Warwick Boulevard in the City of Newport News 
up in Denbigh across from the Sherwood Shopping Center. 
We will present to you Lieutenant J. T. Parker 
of the Newport News Police Department, who will discuss 
with you -- will testify in regards to the procedure 
that the police department went through in the 
examination of these particular films and as to what 
has transpired since these dates in June. 
We will have Lieutenant Sylvia of the Newport 
News Sheriff's Department come before you and testify 
as to certain events that ~ccurred on June 2, 1982, 
and have Deputy Chapman of the Newport News Sheriff's 
Department testify to certatn events that occurred on 
June 10, 1982; and these are the gentlemen as they 
will explain to you whose duties it was to come 
forward and seize these films for nonpayment of 
criminal fines. 
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We will have Mr. Crowson who is the Deputy '---:'J 
Commissioner of Revenue come forward and present 
evidence as to the business license of this particular 
establishment, and that will be basically our evidence 
that we will present before you. 
Your issue -- your task here ·today is 
, 
simplified somewhat beeause you don't have to decide 
the issues the judge just indicated to you has been 
stipulated, but you do have to decide the issue of 
whether this defendant knowingly leased or permitted 
the premises at 13772 Warwick Boulevard to be 
utilized for the purpose of an obseene exhibition or 
performanee. 
No matter what I say to you today or what 
1-fr. Schwartz or Mr. Mosehel or any -- or Mr. Reich or 
any of the lawyers in this case says to you is 
evidence. The evidence is what will come from the 
witness stand and what will be introdueed in. evidence 
and what you will be allowed to take back with you 
into the jury room coupled with the testimony of the 
witnesses. That is the evidence. 
Now, you are to decide this case on the 
evidence, so no matter how eloquent or how much we may 
wax poetic, that is not evidence. The evidence is 
what will be presented to you from the witness stand, 
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and the ~aw in this ease will be explained to you by --
the judge. We will introduce evidence in regards to 
certain photographs, certain articles that will show 
notice on the part of this defendant. The test here 
is not whether the defendant lmew. It's whether he 
knew or should have known what type of activities were 
occurring in regards to the exhibition of obscene 
movies at this address, and I will reiterate that to 
you at a later time. 
It is not your function, ladies, to judge this 
law. Your function is to take the facts as they have 
been given to you today, considering the stipulations 
the judge has gi'"n you, and the facts that come to 
you from the· witness stand and any physical evidence 
that you will be given in the jury room. Your duty 
:l.s to take the law and determine the defendant's 
gull t under the 1 aw. 
The maximum penalty in this case is $33,000. 
That is a thousand dollars per movie. I stand 
before you today saying that we, the City, request 
that after you hear the evidence in this case, you 
will find the defendant is guilty, and we will ask for 
that penalty. 
We are dealing here with a corporation. You 
can't put a corporation in jail. The only way you 
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can penalize a corporation, if you determine that this ~ 
corporation is guilty of the charge, is to ftne the 
corporation; and as the prosecution in this case, we 
are asking for a fine of $33,000. 
The City considers this to be a serious matter, 
and that is why we have you here today. It is a 
serious matter, and I want you to consider this and 
remember that all through the hearing of this case. 
I thank you for your attention, and I welcome the 
opportunity of pTesenting the evidence and coming.back 
to you in what we call a closing argument. 
you very much. 
'rHE COURT: . Gentlemen. 
MR. JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Thank you, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Mr. Schwartz. 
Thank 
MR. o SCINARTZ: If Your Honor please -- and 
counsel, ladies and gentlemen -- ladies and gentlemen. 
I want to tell you about that because that is kind of 
interesting. This old war-horse has been around a 
long time, has been a lot of trials, and I can 
honestly tell you that this is the first time I ever 
been tn this kind of a trial, and it's the first time 
that I ever had a jury composed entirely of ladies, 
which is different and something kind of unique. 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 
1 JAMES T. PARKER, called as a witness on behalf of th;-... 
2 City, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
3 follows: 
4 
5 DIRECT. EXAMINATION 
6 
7 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
8 Q L~eutenant~ if you would for the record, give 
9 us your name. 
10 A James T. Parker, Detective Lieutenant. Newport 




How long have you been so employed? 
This· is my.twenty-seyenth year. 
Now, Lieutenant P•rker, what -- you work out of 
15 the Denbigh substation; is that right? 
16 A I did for two years. Now I am commander :i.n 
17 charge of the youth bureau at this time. 
18 Q What are some other responsibilities you have 
19 with the police department? 
20 A Investigating matters such as we are having 
21 today in court. 
22 Q How long have you been participating in those? 
23 A Since March of 1978. 
24 Q Are you familiar with the book store up at 
25 Sherwood Shopping Center known as the Book a.·outique? 
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J. T. Parker - Di~ect 59 
A 13772 Warwick Boulevard. Yes, sir. 
Q How long have you been familiar with that? 
A Since it opened up. 
Q When was that? 
A 1979, the last of '78, first of '79. 
Q When it opened in 1979, what corporation ran 
that particular --
A Crusader Enterprises • · 
Q Have you direct knowledge as to where Crusader 
Enterprises is headquartered? 
A. Well, they have different locations. 
Feasterville, Pennsylvania, and Pennsauken, New Jersey. 
Q If you can .remember, how many times have you 
been.in the Book Boutique up at 13772? If you don't know, 
give us an approximate --
A. I could not give you an exact amount of times. 
I would say -- oh, probably forty, fifty, sixty. 
Q Are you familiar with a person by the. name of 
Donna Gallagher? 
A Yes, sir, I know Donna Gallagher. 
Q Who is Miss Gallagher? 
A Miss Gallagher was formerly employed at the 
Book Boutique at 13772 Warwick Boulevard as a clerk. 
Q When was this? 
A This was 1981 I think. '81 I think. 
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'81 or 
J. T. Parker- Direct 
I '82, but I think it was '81. 
2 on a scallop boat. 
Before that she was employed 
3 Q Are you familiar with Paula Levers? 
4 A Only the name. 
5 Q Are you familiar with a Harry Potts? 
6 A I am familiar wit~ Harry. 
7 Q How long have you known Mr. Potts and under 




I .have known Mr. Potts since he came down from 
He has been in the Newport News area a little 
11 over a year now as clerk-manager, manager-clerk, whichever, 
12 at the Book Boutique Adult Shop, 13772 Warwick Boulevard. 
13 Q If you know, how many occasions have you 












MR. SCHWARTZ : I object to that as being 
immaterial to this case, Your Honor. The case 
involves certain charges of issues which the defendant 
has said were obscene, and how many times something 
else was going on I don • t see what that has to do with 
it. How do we know that those times were or were not 
obscene? And what do they have to do with this case, 
whether this defendant owned the building at that time? 
I don't know. 
MR. JOHNSON:· We can lay some groundwork if 
that is what defense counsel wants. 
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J. T_~ Pakrer- Direct 61 
I THE COURT: Overruled. 
2 
•.:. 
3 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
4 Q Lieutenant Parker,_ you have had occasion to 
5 observe films on numerous occasions at the Book Boutique? 
6 A Yes, sir, I have. 
7 THE COURT: Excuse me. Excuse me, gentlemen. 
8 In examining the witness, you may do so by standing 
9 at counsel table. You may do so by standing at the 
10 jury rail, and the bailiff will move the rostrum over 
11 here. You may approach the witness only after 
12 getting the Court's permission. 
13 MR o JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor. I 
14 apologize. I had forgotten that. 
15 
16 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
17 Q I lost my train of thought, You on several 
18 occasions since 1979 I thtnk you said or '78? 
19 A It was '79. The last of '78 they started 
20 and opened up in '79 • 
21 Q On numerous occasions you have observed filns? 
22 A Yes, I have. 
23 Q And of the films observed by you, have they 
24 subsequently been determined to be obscene? 
25 A '!hey have. 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 62 
1 Q And these were all at the Book Boutique? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
•.; 
3 Q The truth of the matter is you been involved in 
4 several trials and testified as to this particular 'Dook.store·;·. 
5 is that correct? 
6 A Yes, sir. 
7 Q To the best of your knowledge, who has owned 
8 this particular store during that period of time? 
9 A Crusader Enterprises. 
10 Q Who owned the store? Not run the business but 
11 owned the store? 
12 A ·Who owned the store? 
13 Q Yes. 
14 A KMA., Inc. 
15 MR. JOHNSON: If Your Honor please, I was 
16 wanting to 
17 THE COURT: Yes, you may approach the witness • 
18 MR. JOHNSON: Thank you. 
19 
20 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
21 Q Lieutenant Parker, I ask you to review these 
22 photographs. 
23 Just a minute, Your Honor. 
24 handed me a note. 
25 A Yes, sir. 
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J. T.. Parker -Direct 
Q Are you familiar with those photographs? 
A Yes, sir. I took these photographs. 
Q On what basis did you take those photographs? 
MR. SCHWARTZ: I object to that, Your Honor, 
unless for a particular reason because of the dates 
that are on those photographs involve matters that I 
would l!ke to address the Court on outside the 
presence of the jury. 
THE COURT: Well, what are the dates on the 
photographs? 
MR. SCHWAPTZ: If Your Honor please,- I -- I 
don't want to interfere with the Court. I want to 
get your attention. If you look at the backs of 
those pictures , the Court will see what I am talking 
about. 
THE COURT: Pass the photographs to me. 
(Photographs handed to the Court for 
examination.) 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Thank you. The case we are 
talking about is June lOth. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. You may retire the 
jury, Sheriff. Retire the jury • 
THE BAn.IFF: This way, please. 
63 
(The jury was excluded from the courtroom, and 
the following took place out of the presence of the 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 64 
the jury:) 
THE COURT: It seems the issue in this ease is 
these particular thirty-three films, and the 
photographs here commence in 1979. 
MR.. JOHNSON: That • s right. I think we go 
to the question of notice and knowledge. That is 
what the whole matter is as I understand it, Your 
Honore Whether this defendant, IQ.fA, was aware of 
the knowledge. . Now, the reason we are not purporting 
that the photographs that are depicted here would 
reflect the condition of this particular store on 
June 10, 1982, we are saying though that this -- that 
-- we are not saying that they exactly purported, but 
the question would be addressed to Lieutenant Parker 
do these generally reflect the condition of the store 
on or about this period of time that we·are talking 
about and back through 1979? That is what we are 
dealing with here is the question of whether' this 
defendant knowingly owned and leased and permitted 
the films to be exhibited tn this establishment on 
the date in question, and all I'm asking of Lieutenant 
Parker -- because he took the pictures -- we will ask 
Lieutenant Sylvia and Deputy Chapman as far as 
appearance of the store on the dates that they were in 
t~ere, and that is all we are trying to reflect. 
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J. T. Parker - Direct 6S 
THE COURT: Well, we are talking about thirty-
three specific films. Is he prepared to say that the 
thirty-three films were on the projectors on the day 
he took these photographs? 
MR. JOHNSON: No, sir. We are dealing with 
the condition of the projectors, what the arrangement 
-- the configuration of the building was as far as 
the times specifically Lieutenant Sylvia and Deputy 
Chapman were present in the building. 
THE COtmT: But you're asking for a judgment 
of guilty at the -- a verdict of guilty at the hands 
of the jury as to the period of time on or about 
June 10, 1982, wi~h respect to thirty-three specific 
films. 
MR. JOHNSON: That's right. 
THE COURT: I think he can testify as to the 
general layout of the store. 
MR. o JOHNSON: All we are asking from· the 
photographs is do they depict the general layout of the 
store? 
'filE COURT: I don't know. It may well be. 
I haven't looked at them. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Certain of them are photographs 
of marquees and show the appearance of marquees. 
Now, we are not saying that they are the marquees on 
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J~ T. Parker - Direct 
the dates in question, but that there were similar 
photographs that were on the doors of these booths at 
... 
66 
the times, June lOth snd that period that the sheriff's 
deputies were in the building. 
THE COURT: Well, I think that if you have 
some specific ones, most of these -- I haven't -- t 
don 't remember each one of the films described in the 
indictment. Are there ~y of them that you have 
that are described in the indictment that are also 
shown in these photographs? 
MR.. JOHNSON: Not that I am aware of, Your 
Honor. We are just talking of the general layout of 
the building in regards to conditions and appearances 
at that time in J\Jl\e of 1982, and I think what 
Lieutenant Silvia and Deputy Chapman can testify to 
is they went into the building and the configuration 
was thus and so, and we are trying to give the jury an 
idea of what the interior and exterior looks. like so . 
that we ean go to the very question we are here about 
today. Is the knowledge of this defendant in regard 
to -- that this defendant knew or should have known 
what was transpiring in their building. 
THE COURT: I think the issue is whether any 
of these thirty-three films were tn the buildtng at 
. 
the time in a position to be displayed. 
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J. T. Parker - Direct 6 
MR. JOBSON: ~ey have agreed that that has 
occurred. As I understand, they have stipulated to 
that point. 
we are just trying to show the knowledge issue 
on the ~art of the defendant in regards to they knew 
or should have known that this was the configuration, 
arrangement, by its very appearance of the interior 
of this store would put anyone on notice that obscene 
materials were being sold, exhibited, et cetera1 and 
we are not goinq to the issue of whether -- and I want 
the Court to understand. 
We are not saying that these particular films 
were beiDg sh~ ·or that .we would allege that the 
items nn the dates that the sheriff's deputies, were 
there were exactly the same; but I don • t · - I don't 
see any problem with allowing a general photograph of 
the exterior and the inter~or of the store which has 
not changed over the periods -- I think Lieutenant 
Parker will testify to that -- over the four- or five-
year period that the books.tore .has been in operation. 
'!hey don • t go to the truth --
THE COURT: I don't know that it wouldn•t 
inflame the jury to see, for instance -- I suppose 
some of these things are pictures of books, aren •t 
they? 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 
MR. JOHNSON: I would have to see which 
photographs the Court is talking about. 
THE COURT: r· think you have some -- some 
photographs which are just.general tn nature which 
shows the interior of the building, and although i~ 
shows what appears to be photographs of merchandise, 
it isn't shown distinctly. 
All right, Mr. Schwartz. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: If Your Honor please, it's 
the defendant's position that this defendant 
68 
stipulated· for the purpose of this case that the 
thirty-three films that are charged as betng obscene 
which would constitute the violation of this particular 
case -- if they can tie in the ·rest of the issues 
are tn fact obscene. It does no good to show a 
picture of an erect penis in a female's mouth to say 
this will give you the layout of what the store is 
and allude to•tbe fact that this defendant was involved 
in that. It's prejudicial. So much so that when 
the Court inadvertently had the pictures handed to it 
by Lieutenant Parker, the lady in the end of the juey: 
practically passed out and rolled under the jury, and 
I don't blame her because she is not asking for this, 
and we are not asking that it be thrust upon her. 
Now, there is no probative value to any of 
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J. T. Parker - Direct 69 
those pictures that show any explicit material, and 
some of those pictures were taken months after the 
charges were handed down, so obviously they couldn't 
be in any way included as going to some knowledge that 
this defendant was supposed to have prior to the time 
. 
of June 6th or June lOth, which is the issue. 
Plus we have a very articulate police officer 
who is in a position to testify. So what we are 
saying is that the exhibits, A, shouldn't be admitted 
because they are not really at issue and, B, whatever 
probative value they might have ~- which we don't 
think they have -- it is outweighed by the extreme 
prejudice which wquld ~ttac::h, and there is an officer 
that has been able to testify that he has been in the 
store, and for those reasons we object. 
MR. 0 JOHNSON: If I ·may respond, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. 
MR. JOHNSON: The whole issue here in this 
case is whether this defendant knew or should have 
known what type activity is going on in the store 
and how best to show that. I am not saying that we 
will put the pictures on and say, "Here are the 
pictures by themselves." We would ask Lieutenant 
Parker to look at the photographs and explain when 
they were taken. He is not purporting and it's not 
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J. T. Parker -Direct 70 
our position that h• is saying these photographs are 
June lOth and that is the only time. He is saying 
that during this whole period of time that we are 
dealing from June lOth to today's date and before that 
date that -- there is the condition of this store and 
anyone that would enter that store or drive by there 
would know or should have known what was transpiring 
in that store, and that is what we are getting to, 
and as far as the photographs -- I thtnk··the black and 
white photographs, they are of the marquees of these 
particular booths where the projectors are set up, 
and they show an advertisement. 
In fact, i~ this landlord could come down and 
so through the store, they would have known or should 
have known that this type of merchandise was being 
exhibited in his store; and as far as the exterior 
and interior, they show in a general way; and that is 
all we are presenting them for is to show in·a 
general way what the condition was and what is being 
advertised there. 
THE COURT: Well, the seizure of equipment 
took place on June 10, 1982, after the defendant 
tenant had been convicted.of selling obscene material. 
In other words, hadn't Crusader Enterprises been 
convicted? 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 71 
MR. JOHNSON: Crusader had. Defense counsel 
will proceed to show that the lease had been assigned 
on or about June 4th to Wall Distributors, but these 
fil~ were owned -- it's been represented to me --were 
owned by Crusader and Crusader had been convicted on 
numerous occasions in regards to the sale of obscene 
materials. 
THE COURT: Well, wouldn't KMA have legal 
knowledge of the conviction of its tenant? 
MR •. JOHNSON: We would think so. That would 
be our position. Of course, defense counsel will say 
he is in Philadelphia and therefore he doesn't have 
notice. We have.also newspaper articles which 
Lieutenant Parker has obtained from the Daily Press 
that we would purport to introduce and have htm 
identify as being particular articles showing that 
they knew or should have known; and if the Court is in 
a position to say at this point that by the result of 
convictions occurring back from 1979 forward, that that 
gives the defendant -- this defendant, KMA, legal 
knowledge just based on those convictions, the · 
defendant knew or should have known what was going on 
tn this particular store, then, of course, we would 
ask that that be instructed to the jury. 
THE COURT: Well, the Court is not going to 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 72 
permit the introduction·of these pictures, and the 
City may note its exception. 
- ··~ 
MR. JOHNSON: All of them or how about some 
of the exterior of the store? 
THE COURT: I think that.is up to counsel. 
I am not gofng to permit the introduction of the 
pictures which advertise the different movies and 
certainly the books wouldn't be. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Just a moment, Your Honor. 
There are certain pictures. We have eliminated the 
ones that I think are just of the marquees, t~e 
close-up. I thtnk this is the ones the Court is 
mainly concerned with. · We have shown to Mr. Schwartz 
some others that I think show the door of the booth 
without the close-up, and this is just one of the 
general interior of the store showing the hallway 
down which the booths were located. 
THE COURT: I think they have probative value. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Which one are you referring to 'l 
MR. JOHNSON: I tmderstand the Court's position~ 
but I think there are certain pictures -- for instance, 
this one, that -- you can't even read what the 
particular movie is, but it does show the appearance 
of the marquee and how the movies are advertised, and 
I think they have probative value and I would ask •-
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J. T. Parker -Direct 
MR. SCHWARTZ : The best picture of that 
that's what it is for -- if someone is really 
interested tn what the probative value of any picture 
is, it would be the picture taken considerably after 
the events of this case, taken on September 20, 1982, 
. . 
some three months after the charge, in which it shows 
73 
a possible witness in this case walking down a hallway 
which shows the entire configuration of the place in 
question and shows that there are marquees; but 
interestingly enough, you cannot tell exactly what the 
pro4uct is that's betng displayed. 
Now, if it'.s being offered for the purpose of 
letting this unin~ormed jury know what the inside of 
the store looks like as far as the layout of the 
peeps, as far as this one, if we may approach the 
Court, even though it's taken at a date far later, if 
I may approach the Court. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. That is walking down 
the hall. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: Yes • 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Also even though they were 
taken considerably later, we would have no objection 
to various pictures of how the office looked. They 
are not numbered, Your Honor. That is why I am 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 
having difficulty with them -- and how the machines 
were arranged and the wiring and the doors . I don't 
know what probative value they have even though I 
would ask.the Court to --well, I don't really think 
this makes any difference frankly. We wouldn't have 
any objection even though the dates were most of the 
time afterwards, but in some events they were dates 
before. 
Now, on the smaller pictures, if one is really 
interested in what the building looks like, we don't 
have any objection to the picture of the building. 
Here--:is another. I think it's a duplication, 
but I don't have ~ny objection to it -- of the 
projector o-r coin box or whatever, and here is a 
picture of a coin box and two projectors. We don't 
have any objection to that. The smaller pictures 
74 
appear to be mainly duplications, and I don't have any 
objection to these as well. 
Now, specifically the ones we do object to are 
pictures that do more than just show the layout. 
Let me -- if I may -- here is -- these happen to be 
books and the charge, of course, is motion picture 
films; and I don't know what books would have to do 
with motion picture films; and I thtnk the content of 
the books is highly prejudicial since we are charged 
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J T Pa-r-ker - Di:r-l!!u! t 75 
with permitting an obscene performance and not 
possession of a book. 
The sound booths which was taken in '79 but 
shows some people tied up and shows scenes of what I 
is probably for the sake of talking -- intercourse. 
Well, first of all, I don't know what those films have 
to do with this case. They certainly -- no showing 
that these films were ever found to be obscene, and 
it seems to me that the shock of having someone look 
at an item like this goes beyond any probative value 
of showing that there were films shown when we admit 
the configuration and admit the films were obscene; 
and to offer a picture like that is to inflame the 
jury and to have a guy with a cap on looking at 
magazines that depict ·sex acts has no probative value; 
and these other pictures are representations of the 
same thing. 
THE COURT: Why don't we start off as City 
Exhibit Number 1 as the one Mr. Schwartz says he has 
no objection to. Clamp all of those together and 
make tha~ City's Number 1. Staple them all 
as City's Exhibit Number 1. Let's start with that. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit ~umber 1.) 
MR. SCHWARTZ : I think we have pretty well 
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pulled them out from that point. Well, let's mark 
each one of them. 
MR. JOHNSON: The first picture we would offer 
is just a photograph of the exterior of the store 
showing the sign and the general configuration. 
THE COURT: City's Exhibit Number 2. 
. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 2.) 
MR. JOHNSON : And this shows the pxojection. 
booth and I think shows the two projectors I think 
that concern Mr. SChwartz. There is a woman's breast 
in the picture. .. ,:Here is a larger picture. It 
shows the configuration of the projectors and how the 
marquees were associated wieh them. 
THE COURT: All right. Will be City's 
Exhibit Number 3, the large one. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 3.) 
THECI.ERK: How about this one then? 
THE COURT: Same thing. 
Kt • JOHNSON: Same thing. We don't need to 
duplicate ourselves. Also a photograph of the sign. 
THE COURT: City's Exhibit Number 4. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 4.) 
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MR.. JOHNSON : On Warwick Boulevard. As 
indicated earlier, this is a photograph -- I believe 
this shows -- I would have to ask Lieutenant Parker. 
I never been in the store, but he can testify. I 
think it shows the hallway. You come into the 
building. 
77 
THE COURT: Can you"" ... tell from looking at those 
things whether they are advertising, books, or what? 
MR. JOHNSON: This is against the wall, but 
you can't -- look at it and you can't really tell what 
the title is. 
THE COURT: All right. City's Number --





(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
EXhibit Number 5.) 
MRo JOHNSON: Here is a larger photograph. 
THE COURT: City's 6. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 6.) 
lG.. JOHNSON: And in this picture it just 
shows some of the films. You can't even tell what 
the titles are, and we would say it is in the general 
nature -- they show the configuration of the 
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projectors. 
THE COURT: City's 7. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 




Same with: .. these. Shows the 
City's 8. 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 8.) 
MR • JOHNSON: Same thing with this one, Your 
Honor. Shows the marquee. 
'lHE COURT: City's 9. 
(Marked in .evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 9 • ) 
MR. JOHNSON: And this picture is ~. Potts; 
and we, of course, introduce that to show that he was 
the gentleman both when Lieutenant Sylvia and 
Lieutenant Parker were there and· talked to them. 
THE COURT: All right. City's 8 (sic). 
(Marked in evidence by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 10.) 
MR.. JOHNSON: 
same thtng again. 
THE COURT: 
And this photograph shows the 
City's 9 (sic). 
(Marked in evidence by the c·ourt as City's 
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Exhibit Number 11.) 
MP.. JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor Cl 
THE COURT: Those exhibits will be rec;eived, 
marked, and filed as City's Exhibits 1 through 9 (sic)o 
Mit. JOHNSON: Can we also have Lieutenant 
Parker identify a certain newspaper article that he 
has acquired and -- from the Daily Press and the dates 
and so forth? Be is the person that personally 
acquired these. It again goes to the issue of 
notice. I think it is what the Court alluded to 
earlier about the fact of the convictions • 
MR. SCHWARTZ: We want to be heard. Let me 
ask you, counsel, .whether it says pornography 0 Where 
did these articles come from? 
MR. JOHNSON: Where did you get these 
articles? 
THE WITNESS: The Daily Press •. 
MR. SCHW~'tTZ: If Your Honor please 
THE COURT: The exhibits are l through 11. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: The Court is pemitting all 
exhibits to come in as evidence in the case? 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: And, Your Honor, just for the 
record I want to make sure -- since· I don't come from 
your jurisdiction. Our objection is sufficient to 
I 
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note oni .. the record that we have objected to each and 
every eXhibit for the reasons stated? 
THE COURT: Yes , sir. 
MR. SCHWABTZ: Thank you, sir. 
THE COURT: Exception noted. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Now, if Your Honor please, 
relative to the articles that are being offered into 
evidence, there is -- we have an objection. Let me 
see if I can explain. We have no objection to an 
article that says, "Jury.Fines Adult Bookstore 
Operator." I don't know the probative value; but 
if the City wants to offer it, so be it. We think 
the prejudice far .outweighs it and it has nothing to 
do with the case at hand. We object. 
THE COURT: Which one is it that you don't 
want to be in the evidence that you don't have any 
standing objection -- that you conceded has ··pxobative 
value? 
MR. SCHWARTZ : I am saying that we object for 
those reasons, that they are just vanilla articles. 
The Court will see the problem in the next one. The 
next is not an article necessarily from a newspaper 
but it has apparently notations on it that have 
nothing to do with the article. It has -- I'm sure 
the article never appeared in the newspaper this way 
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with circles around the word "pornography". 
THE COURT.: All right. Refused. 
THE WITNESS: Your Honor --
THE COURT: Just a minute, Lieutenant Parker. 
MR. JOHNSON: ttle would like to argue that 
before the Court makes the decision. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Also, "Firm Indicted on 
Pornographic Charge, " and the word "pornographic" and 
has initials and makes that appear to be changed and 
brackets around "Virginia Supreme Court • " Those 
thtnga never appeared tn the article as published, 
and we object to the highlights in addition to the 
other reasons. 
to addition to the third article as well. 
So for the articles that have the underlining which 
is -- I think I can show the Court rather than 
explain. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. 
MR.. SCHWAPTZ : Thank you, sir. 
THE COURT: The Court understands. 
MR.. SCHWARTZ: Thank you. 
MR. JOHNSON: Well, we would ask the Court. 
of course, if we could ask Lieutenant Parker a few 
questions. As I understand, he went to the Daily 
Press, and these were the only copies they had present 
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of these articles, and we are not purporting that 
these articles appeared -- that they appeared with the 
writing on them as indicated. I think what has 
occurred that for some reason the ne~paper tn its 
files, these are the only files that are present, and 
this is the only record we have of the records of the 
newspaper, and they made certain additions. 
THE COURT: From his one clean one there, 
isn't that the one Mr. Schwartz said he had no 
objection to? 
MR.. JOHNSON: There are two clean ones • 
THE COURT: '.there are two of them that he 
had DO objection to. 
MR. JOHNSON: Here are three. I just want to 
get the dates on these, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. The Court is going 
to refuse the ones 
MR. JOHNSON: Can we withdraw them, Your 
Honor? I think we have sufficient number. 
THE COURT: Mr. Schwartz, we are going -- The 
Court is gotng to admit these three together as one 
City's exhibit. These are the uncontradicted 
factual reportings I think. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Thank you, . Your Honor. 
there is· another objection that I am not sure I 
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understand, but· mf erstwhile co-counsel wishes to 
address it, so perhaps he can raise it. 
MR. REICH: With respect to the articles 
actually with respect to the pictures as well, we 
would object in addition to the reasons given by 
Mr. Schwartz on the basis that if the City Attorney 
is attempting to offer these into evidence to show 
knowledge, well then, I think that it is premature 
because they would have to first introduce evidence 
that the defendant went into the store, went by the 
store, saw the articles. You can't just introduce 
articles in the abstract and say, "This is notice," 
if no one sees the articles. 
THE COURT: I think it goes to the weight of 
the evidence. Objection o~rruled. Mark those 
exhibits as one exhibit. I don't know which one it 
is. 
(Marked by the Court as City's Exhibit Number 
12.) 
MR. JOHNSON: Lieutenant Parker has some 
articles if I could look at these a moment. 
(Pause) 
THE COURT: We are going to be here for a 
week in this case, aren't we? 
MR.. JOHNSON: Here are some other articles. 
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I don't think they been marked up. I would ask that 
they be introduced also, Your Honor. 
(Documents handed to defense counsel for 
examination.) 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Two articles are gotng in. 
If he completed fifty articles -- I question the 
probative value of any of these materials to the fact 
that they do cloud the issue that is being raised 
here, namely, that on June lOth did a crime take 
place and what took place on December 15th of '78? 
I don't think it has any probative value in this case, 
and it injects into this case air that shouldn't have 
to be injecced in .in light of the stipulations that 
we have entered toto concerning this case. June 8th 
of '79 a man was convicted of obscenity at the 
Book Boutique at the 13700 block of Warwick, and he 
went to jail for ten months , and that is highly 
prejudicial in relationship to the Charges that are 
against this defenciallt, which is a landlord, and its 
ability to rent the store. 
Man gets two years for porno sale.. February 
12th of '79. There again I don't think it has any 
probative value and especially in light of the fact 
that there is· a stipulation entered into and the 
Court instructed the jury that this defendant has 
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owned this s~ore since 1978 and the issues that we 
are talking about reall~ haven't been contested. 
don't know what can come out of this outside of 
I 
problema in defending every case that happened since 
1978, which we are not here to do. 
THE COURT: All right, sir. The Court is 
going to refuse the additional articles. 
MR. JOHNSON: We are showing '78, '79, '80, 
'81, that there was notice on the part of this 
defendant that certain activities were going on. I 
mean this whole case as I understand liis·:own defense 
is, ''We didn't know anything about it. •· 
THE COURT: . Well, I think notice .itself --
85 
they had legal notice- when their tenant was convicted~ 
MR • JOHNSON: As long as the Court will 
permit an instruction to that effect. 
THE COURT: I will not prejudge that, but I 
think if somebody handed up a judgment against me for 
$5,000 for my failure to pay my surgeon, that they 
that the date the judgment was entered it became 
notice to the world that you had a judgment against 
Warren Stevens for $5,000. I may be wrong. 
MR~ JOHNSON: That is our position also. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: We will address that at a later 
date, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: All right, sir. Any further 
exhibits, Mr. Johnson, before we get the jury back? 
MR o JOHNSON: No, sir. The only other 
exhibits we have, of course, are the exhibits regarding 
Lieutenant Parker's viewing of these films in 
October, and I don't know if that is even necessary 
that it come before the jury as far as his procedure 
that the City underwent in the viewing of these 
films ~d warrants and whatnot. 
THE COURT: I think they have conceded that 
in the stipulation that somebody must have viewed 
the films in order to get the warrants out -- get the 
indictments. 
MR • JOHNSON: I don't want there to be a 
question that all of a sudden that someone raises 
an issue that the procedure was incorrect or something 
of that nature. 
MR o SCHWARTZ: We have already stipulated 
well, so the record is very clear. We think this 
statute is out in left field and obviously grossly 
unconstitutional; but that aside, we are bound by this 
Court's order. We then stipulated that the films 
were -- that were exhibited were obscene and that 
persons have seen them, and I don't .think we could 
raise an issue. 
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THE COURT: I don'1l think so either. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: I don't think we have standing 
to raise that issue. 
THE COURT: No, sir. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Thank you. Judge. That is all. 
We can bring the jury back in. 
niE COURT: And I will ask the sheriff to 
distribute the exhibits and tell the jury to disregard 
any pencil or pen notations on the back. Is that 
correct? 
MR • SCHWAP.TZ : We would appreciate that. 
Thank you. 
THE COURT: . Yes • Yes, sir. You may bring 
the jury back. 
(The jury was recalled to the courtroom •. and 
the following took place in the presence of the jury:) 
THE BAILIFF: Seven jurors in the box, Your 
Honor. 
HR.. JOHNSON: Waive the poll, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Waive the poll? 
MR.. MOSCHEL: Waive the poll. 
THE COURT: Ladies, during your absence 
several exhibits have been admitted into evidence by 
the Court, and the sheriff will now distribute them 
among you. 
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1 All right. You may continue your examination 
2 of Lieutenant Parker. 
3 In looking at the photographs, you may disregard 
4 any written notations on the reverse side. It is not 
5 relevant to your looking at the photographs. 
6 (Exhibits handed to the jury for examination.) 
7 MR • JOHNSON: You want to wait until they 
8 finish or want us to go ahead, Your Honor? 
9 THE COURT: It makes no difference to the 
10 Court, Mr. Johnson. Whichever you des ire to do • 
11 MR. JOHNSON: While these ladies are looking. 
12 I hate for their attention to be distracted while we 
13 are attempting to .cros.s-examine a witness while they 
14 are viewing. Let's let them look at the photographs 
15 then. 
16 (Pause) 
17 MR. JOHNSON: I think we can go ahead. 
18 THE COURT: All right. Continue your 
19 examination. 
20 
21 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
22 Q Lieutenant Parker, you stated earlier you had 
23 occasion to be present in the Book Boutique on numerous 
24 occasions; is that correct? 
25 A Yes, sir. 
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Q And on these occasions you observed the 
interior of the store. Can you describe that for us? 
Did thes.e pictures that the jury has seen -- is seeing at this 
moment -- do they depict the general condition of the store? 
A Yes, sir, they do. 
Q Explain to us -- and specifically what we are 
interested in is the location of these projectors. these 
films that we are here about today, where they were located. 
A The store itself has two entranceways. One 
they have sealed up at the beginning. The one entrance that 
they use how is o~ the northwest side of the building, kind 
of·northwest corner. North side but the west corner of the 
building. You enter from there and enter into a rather. 
large room where other articles and items, magazines·, are 
sold; and you just as you enter this room on your left is a 
hallway which has peep movie booths on each side of the 
hallway. You go in an easterly direction. It's U-shaped 
really, but the halls go down one side and then you have a 
little hallway at the back of it that has no that is where 
they enter inside the -- the shows -- in the photographs --
you can enter from the back side of each one of these peep 
booths to change projectors, movies, whatever, film, whatever; 
and you go around this aisleway and it comes up beside the· 
clerk's counter is where it comes up at. 
peep movie booths. 
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I In eaCh booth there are two projectors, which 
2 is thirty-six movies. 
3 Q How would you describe each booth? 
4 A Each booth has a -- one door like booth 
5 Number 1 has a door, doorway leading into it. You open it, 
6 and on the doorway is a marquee of the film that is being 
7 shown in this particular booth. You open the door and 
8 facing you, looking from the doorway tnside, are two 
9 projectors which come from outside to the rear of the booth. 
10 Just below these booths -- I mean below the projectors there 
11 is a counter whiCh there is a seat -- made for a seat. 
12 You walk in. You close the door behind you. 
13 The door itself -- the back of the door is the screen --
14 the projector used for viewing. You use the screen on the 
15 back of the door, and it differs in different booths. 
16 Either on your right or on your left will be a coin-in-the-
17 slot type maChine, and you can switch this maChine from A to 
18 B, and in 1979 there was twenty-five cents·per --
90 
19 MR. o SCHWARTZ : 
to 1979. 
If Your Honor please, we object 
20 
21 THE COURT: Just tell. us what it is in 1982. 
22 A In 1982 you paid twenty-five cents for a coin, 
23 which is the shape of a quarter, and-- made out of brass. 
24 You buy this from the clerk at the counter for twenty-five 
25 cents, this cotn. You place it in the coin-operated machine, 
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1 and you switch for either A or B movie, whichever projector 
2 you want to operate, 'and you -- the movie lasts anywhere from 
·.~ 
3 two and a half to three and a half minutes. Usually about 
4 two and a half minutes is what the movie· lasts. For twenty-
5 five cents. A whole movie . could cost you from one and a 
6 half to three dollars, depending on the length of the movieo 
7 
8 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
9 Q When was the last tfme you were in the Book 






1982, the last part of 1982. 
Are you familiar with the corporation ~A. Inco? 
Only on paper • 
And do you know where they are headquartered? 
Same thing. Pennsylvania. KMA, Inc. 1 was 
16 started in Hampton by two Hampton attorneys and their 
17 secretary; and from there it went to John and Sarah Sorge, 
18 S-o-r-g-e. Now I John Sorge is no longer among us • · It is 
19 now gone back strictly to KMA, and I am not familiar with 
20 the officers of KMA by name. 
21 You say it's in Pennsylvania. Where in 
22 Pennsylvania? 
23 A I think it all centered around Feasterville, 
24 Pennsylvania. Feasterville and Pe~aUken. 
25 MR • JOHNSON: No other questions at this time, 
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1 Your Honor. 
2 THE COURT: All right, Mr. Schwartz. You may 
3 cross-examine· .. 




8 BY MR. SCHWARTZ: 
Q Lieutenant Parker, you have been in this store 
10 that you refer to some fifty times; isn't that true? 
11 A I said between forty and sixty. Forty, fifty, 
12 or sixty. A good many times. 
13 Q Maybe more. than sixty? 
14 A Possibly. 
15 Q And during the times that you been in this 
16 store forty, fifty, sixty times -- how many times have 
17 you ever come in contact with the landlord, Df.A? 
A 
19 Q 







Never saw them. Now, as I understand it, 
time to investigate some folks by the name of 
Sorge, S-o-r-g-e. 
And those folks lived in Hampton? 
No, sir. 
Where did they live, sir? 
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1 A I am not positive, but I think it was Delaware 
2 that they lived in. I can find out right quick for you. 
3 Q I am sorry? 
4 A Let me clarify where we misunderstood each 
5 other. In Hampton I said where KMA was first written up, 
6 the articles of incorporation were written up by two local 
7 Hampton attorneys and their secretary. 
8 Q Now, did you ever notify or have anything in 
9 your files to show that you notified those two Hampton 
10 attorneys that the landlord was operating -- rather, that a 
11 tenant was operating in a building and violating the law 
12 and that they ought to notify the landlord? 
13 do that? 
Did you ever 
14 A Those two Hampton attorneys actually defended 
15 cases in these courts in reference to this same material we 
16 are talking about. 
17 Q Yes, I appreciate that. But did you ever 
18 notify them in writing to notify the landlord? 
19 A No, sir, I did not. 
20 Q And you don't have any knowledge in your files 
93 
21 from all of your investigations and from the sixty times that 
22 you went into that store that there was any letter ever 
23 written by those lawyers to any landlord concer.ning the 
24 violations that you are claiming took place in the past 
25 years. Isn't that right? 
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1 A Not that I have knowledge of. 
2 Q And let me ask you,· sir. In all the time that 
3 you have been investigating this from 1978 or 1979 to the 
4 present time, did you ever ask that the mayor send a letter 
5 to this landlord? 
6 A No, sir, I did not. 
7 Q Did you ever ask that the city clerk send a 
8 letter to the landlord? 
9 A No, sir, I did not. 
10 Q Did you ever take it upon yourself to -- since 
11 you know that Mr. Sorge is over in Delaware, did you ever 
12 mail him any newspaper articles? You yourself? 
13 A No, sir, I.did not. 
14 Q Did you ever ask any of the police department 
15 to send any newspaper articles to anybody who might be in 
16 Pennsylvania? 
17 A No, sir, I did not. 
18 Q Now, in addition to that, I assume that you 
19 had occasion to check the annual reports that are filed with 
20 the State which~:·reflect who the officers and directors of 
21 every corporation are. Isn't that true? 
22 A Repeat your question. 
23 Q Yes, sir. Are you familiar -- maybe you are 
24 not and I am taking too much for granted. 
25 A Wait a minute. I didn't get the remark you 
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just made. 
THE COURT: He is taking too much for granted. 
THE WITNESS: O~y. 
BY MR. SCHWARTZ: 
Q I will rephrase it. 
A Okay. 
Q What I'm saying, are you aware of a document 
called an annual report that is filed by a corporation? 
A I am aware of such documents. Yes, sir. 
Q All right. And those documents you are aware 
of contain the names and addresses of the officers and 
directors of the corporation? 
A I could not say that, but I'm aware of what 
you are talking about • Where I got my information was from 
the State Corporation Commission. 
Q Yes. Now, at the State Corporation Commission, 
when you checked those documents you were able to find out who 
in fac:t had this corporation and who in fact even had 
subsequently passed away? 
A No,. sir. 
Q You found that from another document? 
A Yes, sir. I found it from another source. 
Q Once you found who had the corporation and some 
of the people passed away, did you ever take it upon yourself 
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1 to notify anyone following that determination, "Come on down 
2 here and take a look at this building. It is being used for 
3 an illegal purpose. There is all kinds of smut being shown 
4 there"? Did you ever do anything like that? 
5 A No. 
6 Q Do you know of anyone in the City who did that? 
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q The license people? 
9 A I am not familiar with the operations of· the 
10 license bureau. 
11 Q Did you ever discuss it with the City Attorney 
12 and ask him to do it? 
13 A No, sir, I.did not. 
14 Q Now, as far as these exhibits that were shown 
15 to the jury in number, are you able to tell me under oath, 
16 sir, that the defendant in this case, !OfA, ever saw those 
17 pictures? 
18 A No, sir, I cannot say that. 
19 Q And are you able to tell me under oath whether 
20 or not they ever walked into one of those booths and put a 





I can't say that. 
So you have no information about that? 
No, sir. 
Now, as far as -- just one other question so I 
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make sure I understand it. Am I correct in saying that as ·~----= .. -· 1 
far as you know as a police officer who has been in charge 
or at least investigating this case on an ongoing basis, you 
know of no attempt to contact the -- this defendant from 1978 
through June lOth, the date of these charges, 1982; is that 
correct, sir? 
A I am sure attempts have been made to contact 
but not to give information which you are talking about. 
' . 
Q I am talking about letters telling these people 
that they are violating the law .. 
A No, sir. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: No, sir. Thank you, sir. 
THE COURT: . Anything further? 
MR. JOHNSON: No redirect at this time. We 
reserve the right to recall 1-'r. Parker. 
TBE COURT: Step down. Do not discuss your 
testiDDny or allow anyone to discuss it with you. 
Call your next witness. 
MR • JOHNSON : Call Lieutenant :S.iJ.~v.ia if Your 
Honor please. 
-----oOo-----
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2 the City, betng first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
3 as follows: 
4 
5 DIRECT E~NATION 
6 
7 . BY MR. JOHNSON: 
8 Q Lieutenant Silvia, if you would identify 
9 yourself for the record. 
10 A Yes. Deputy Lieutenant Gilbert Silvia, Jr., 




Bow long have you been so employed, Lieutenant? 
Six and a half years, sir. 
Now, on June 2, 1982, did you have occasion to 
IS go to the Book Boutique at 13772 Warwick .Boulevard in the 
16 City of Newport News? 
17 A Yes, I did, sir. 
18 Q What was the occasion for your going there? 
19 A We -- the occasion was to -- to levy on the 
20 property at the bookstore in reference to a court order 
21 Judge Smith of the Circuit Court --
22 Q And what did you do when you got there? 
23 A We walked in. We identified ourselves to the 
24 proprietor and told him we were there to levy on past fines 
25 and so on and so forth and that we cotmted the merchandise in 
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the -- in the store and made out a listing of it advistng 
him that none of the stuff could be sold. We froze the 
assets. 
Q Now, were certain projectors that you observed 
that were in the store on that occasion? 
A Yes, sir. I believe I counted thirty-seven --
thirty-seven projectors. 
Q How were they arranged? 
A All the projectors were in booths. 
MR • JOHNSON: I ask you -- if I may approach 
the witness, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: You may. 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Q I ask you to ~ew these photographs and do they 
depict the condition of the store and those booths on June 2, 
1982? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. JOHNSON: For the record, he is referring-~ 
I don't know what the -- I don't know what City's 
exhibit that is • 
THE COURT: It's right on it. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Exhibit l. 
Exhibit 1 for the City. 
Number 3. 
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1 THE CLERK: That is 10. 
2 MR. JOHNSON: 3 and 10. 
3 
4 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
5 Q Did you have occasion to talk with the clerk 
6 of the store on that particular occasion? 
7 A We just advised the gentleman in charge of the 
8 store that the purpose -- the purpose that we were there for. 
9 To levy and that once we levied on the property. that nothing 
10 could be sold. 
11 Q Was there a picture I think Number 10 that 









Yes, it wa$, sir. 
Did you later determine who that person was? 
I believe that it was ~. Potts. 
Now, when was the next time that you had any 
17 involvement with the Book Boutique? 
18 A I had no further connection with the Boutique 
19 after the 2nd of June. I also was training officer for the 
20 department, and I-was away teaching a class. ~1hen I come 
21 back from the week on the range. I was advised that on the 
22 lOth that they had --
23 THE COURT: Don't tell us what happened unless 
24 
25 
you were there . 
THE l-:'ITNES S : Yes, sir. 
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BY MR.. JOHNSON : 
Q When did you come baCk from the range? 
A It was approximately a week after the -- week 
after the pickup. 
Q So the 9th or lOth of June? 
A SomeWhere around there. 
Q Or later? A week after the pickup? 
A A week after that. 
Q Do.you know what happened to these-- going 
baCk to the 2nd, describe if you would these projectors and 
how they were -- if you recall -- how they were arranged. 
A On the levy I was interested in the assets of 
the building, what was there. 
Q All right. 
A And walked clown the hallways and counted the 
number of projectors so that we could log them in on the levy, 
and the projectors were just sitting up on the booths. 
Q I guess on the 17th if I were to tell.you that 
the projectors were seized on the lOth, on the 17th is when 
you returned from the range, somewhere around there? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Where were the projectors and the items seized 
from the store on that day? 
A They were stored in the security room on the 
sixth floor of the Public Safety Building. 
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1 Q And who had access to that particular room? 
2 A The sheriff himself. 
3 Q At a later date did you have occasion to open 
4 that room for anyone? 
5 A We had occasion to open it when we brought the 
6 material to the courtroom. I believe it was Judge Smith's 
7 court. 
8 Q Have you had any involvement with Lieutenant 
9 Parker subsequent to that June 
10 A Yes. We were told to make the films available 
11 to a projector and the films to Lieutenant Parker for viewing. 
12 Q Okay. Other than those occasions, .do you know 
13 of any time that these films have been moved? 
14 A No, sir. 
15 Q And the first ttme you observed them after you 
16 came back from the range, what condition were they in 
17 relative to the condition on June 2nd? Had there been any 
18 change? 
19 A No. In the moving, the films were taken off 
20 the projector and stacked up. They were stacked in a box. 
21 Q I think you said the sheriff had the only key. 
22 If the sheriff had provided access to anyone, you would be 
23 aware of that? 
24 A 
25 Q 
Yes, sir. I was administrative assistant. 
So to the best of your knowledge, other than 
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1 the two dates you have testified to, there have been no other 
2 occasions that anyone has been._,in that room? 
3 A No, sir. 
4 MR. JOHNSON: No other questions at this time, 
5 Your Honor. 
6 tHE COURT: Cross-examination? 




11 BY MR. SCHWARTZ: 
12 Q If I may, Sheriff, is that nobody snuck a peek 
13 into the sheriff's office and tried to look at these movies. 
14 Is that what you are telling me? 
15 A That's right, sir. 
16 Q When you say no one snuck a peek in the 
17 sheriff's office to look at the movies, that would include 
18 anyone including the defendant. Isn~t that right? 
19 A Nobody was up in that room, sir. The stuff 
20 was brought in from the store. Sheriff's deputies brought 
21 it in. It was taken to the sixth floor, put in the security 
22 room, and was under double lock and key. 
23 Q So that you are in a position to tell this jury 
24 right at this moment that this defendant, KMA, from the day 
25 you had those films until today had never seen those films? 
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I A that's right. 
2 Q Sure. Now, let me just ask you one other 
3 question. As a sheriff, you have occasions -- maybe not 
4 pleasant ones -- but occasions to levy on property? 
5 A Yes, sir. 
6 Q And as the sheriff, you know the difference 
7 between what you can levy on and what you can't levy on. 
8 Isn't that right? 
9 A Yes, sir. 
IO Q And for Chat reason in most states sheriffs 
II have bonds to protect them to make sure that they levy on 
12 property that you are authorized to levy so you don.' t get 
13 sued • Ian' t that right?. 
I4 . A Yes, sir. 
15 Q In this particular position and on this day, 
16 you levied on books and magazines and proj-ectors and films • 
17 Isn't that right? 
18 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q You didn't levy on the building, did you? 
20 A Not to my knowledge, sir. 
21 Q And the reason you didn't levy on the building 
22 is you knew as a sheriff that the building was not involved 
23 and there was no fines ·levied against that building or the 
24 owner of that building. Isn't that correct? 
25 MJ. JOHNSON: I object to the word "involved". 
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I I am not sure he is in a position to understand that. 
2 THE COURT: You can ask him whether he knew 
3 that the building -- there was no judgment against the 
4 building. 
5 
6 BY MR. SCHWARTZ: 
7 Q There was no charges against the building. 
8 Isn't that true? 
9 A I don't know, sir. 
10 Q Well , as the sheriff, you know you didn 't try 
11 to sell. the building. Isn't that truet 
12 A ·That • s right. 
13 Q And if you .had the ability to sell the building 
14 and if there was a judgment against the building, an order 
15 saying that the building owed money, you would have done that, 
16 wouldn't you? 
17 A I would imagine so. 
18 Q Sure. So the only thing you went after is 
19 what you went after, the stock in trade, right? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q Now, let's talk about the pictures. As far as 
22 you know, no one has ever mailed any of these pictures to 




You sure haven't and in fact your office has 
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1 never suggested that that take place, have they? 
2 A No, sir. 
3 Q And you have never called the defendant to 
4 tell him that some store called Crusader Enterprises that 
5 occupies the space has been selling dirty books or dirty 
6 movies, have you? 
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q And when the fines came down, to satisfy those 
9 fines you went to the correct place, to the dirty bookstore, 
10 and you attaChed their dirty books and you took them away to 















A Right·, sir. 
Q And you left the building alone, right? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR.. SCHWARTZ: I have no further questions. 
THE COURT: Anything on redirect? 
MR.. JOHNSON: No redirect. Reserve the right 
to recall him, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. You ma:r be excused. 
Do not discuss your testimony or permit anyone to 
discuss your testimony with you. . You may go with the 
sheriff. 
MR • JOHNSON : Call Deputy Chapman, Your Honor~ 
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1 ROBERT L. C~AN. called as a witness on behalf of the 
2 City, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
3 follows:-
4 
5 DIRECT E~NATION 
6 
7 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Q 8 Deputy, if you would identify yourself for the 
9 record. 
10 A Yes, sir. Robert L. Chapman, C-h-a-p-m-a-n. 
11 Q How long have you been -- What is your 
12 employment? 
13 A I am employed with the Newport News Sheriff's 
14 Department. 
Q 
A 16 About three and a half years, sir. 
Q 17 Now, Deputy, on June 10, 1982, did you have 
occasion to 18 be at the Book Boutique, 13772 Warwick Boulevard? 
A 19 Yes, sir. 
Q 20 On that date what were you doing up there? 
A 21 We were packing material that was within the 
22 facility, sir, for storage. 
23 Q Under what authority were you there? 
24 A Well, I was asked to go by my. sheriff. Under 
25 the authority of the sheriff, the Newport News Sheriff's 
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1 Department • 
2 Q Are you familiar with the c:ourt order that was 
3 entered? 
4 A No, sir. I'm not. 
5 MR.. JOHNSON: I show -- If I may approach the 
6 witness, Your Honor. 
7 THE COURT: Yes, sir. 
8 
9 BY 't4R.. JOHNSON: 
10 Q I show you certain photogra_phs and I see they 
11 are identified as -- I believe these are all the City's 
12 exhibits 12 -- not in order but it looks like 1 through 11 
13 1 through. 11 -- and ask you to look those over. 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q Are you familiar with those photographs? 
16 A Yes, sir. 
17 Q Do they depict the interior of the Book 
18 Boutique on the date that you were up there and specifically 
19 the motion picture, the peep shows? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q And how would you describe the configuration 
22 of the projectorst Are they depicted in those photographs? 
23 A Yes, sir. There were a certain number on each 
24 side in a rather narrow booth type affair that you enter 
25 through an entrance. I can't tell you how many there were, 
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1 but there were several with films attaChedo 
2 Q When you seized these particular projectors, 
3 how did you go about taking them? 
4 A Mr. Potts was there at the time. 
5 Q Is he the gentleman identified in the 
6 photograph? 
7 A I saw a picture of him here, sir. Bear·with 
8 me. Yes. 
9 THE COURT: Exhibit 10. 
10 MR. JOHNSON: 10. 
11 
12 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
13 Q What did Mra Potts do? 
14 A He showed us how to tmplug them prior to moving 
15 them out to the truck for transport. 
16 Q You say you were told by the sheriff. That is 
17 Sheriff Hester? 
18 A Yes, sir. We met Sheriff Hester at that 
19 location just prior to Mr. Potts arriving. Mr. Potts 
20 arrived and unlocked the bookstore, and that is when we 
21 proceeded to start packing. 
22 Q How were the films connected with the 
23 projectors on June lOth? 
24 A Well, there appeared to be two reels, and it 
25 was like in a figure eight loop. Rather than the normal 
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type of projector where it runs through and you take an 
empty reel off, it looked like a plastic type cassette and 
110 
a figure eight and it would continue to run it would appear. 
The plastic containers were about that square and fairly 
thin. 
MR.. JOHNSON: I don't believe I have any other 
questions of this witness. 
THE COURT: Please answer Mr. SChwartz's 
questions. 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
MR. SCHWARTZ:. Thank you, YoUl! Honor. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION 
BY MR. SCHWARTZ: 
Q Sheriff, as I understand it, you simply took 
personal property out of a store location? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And do you know the difference between personal 
property and real estate, real property? 
A No, sir. 
Q All right. Let me ask you this. Were· .. you 
·under orders to take the building or just what was in the 
building? 
A Just what was contained.the~ein, sir. 
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Q And you have no knowledge when you went into 
that building and when you looked around, when you took the 
·.~ 
property. that this defendant, KMA, had any knowledge what 
was going on past, present, or future; isn't that true? 
A · . Yes. 
Q Yes. MY statement is true? 
A Yes, sir. 
9 And as a matter of fact, you aren't in a 
position to tell this jury that this defendant knew anything 
about this case at all, are you? 
A When you -- no, sir. No, siro 
Q So just to put it .another way, you are 
certainly not in a position to tell this jury that this 
defendant knew that you were there seizing material that was 
obscene? 
A No, sir. 
Q Nor are you in a position to tell this jury 
that this defendant was aware of any other previous· acts that 
~ook place in that store? 
A No, sir. 
Q And you have no knowledge that you can offer to 
this jury by way of what we would call evidence that would 
show that the defendant was anything other than an individual 
who owned a building and was paid rent. 
A Yes, sir. 
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Q And as far as you know, this defendant simply 
bought a piece of property in this city and rented it out and 
has been collecting rent? 
A That I would have to assume, sir. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: Sure. Thank you, sir, 
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: Anything on redirect? 
MR. JOHNSON: No redirect • Reserve the right 
to recall hfm in r~buttal. 
Just a minute, Your Honor. 
MR • SCHWARTZ: May we just have a moment to 
confer here as a group? 
THE COURT: . Yes , sir. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: It will just take a minute. 
If Your Honor please, if this is being offe;-ed 
for the purpose of showing that this was the order 
tmder which the sheriffs were -- who have previously 
testified were acting in order to sell the property, 
we have no objection, 
THE COURT: All right, sir. It will be 
offered for that purpose only. 
MR. JOHNSON: Yes, sir. 
MR. SCHWARTZ: I think this is a certified 
copy. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Yes. I have a clerk on call. 
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THE COURT: It will be offere~ P.or that purpose 
only as the appropriately numbered City's eXh~bitD 
(Marked by the Court as City's Exhibit Number 13 ) 
-----ooo-----
THE COURT: Call your next witness, Mr. Johnson 
MR. JOHNSON~ I had other evidence I was going 
to show them also, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right, sir. 
MR •. JOHNSON: Is Mr. Crowson here? We can 
call him next if .the bailiff wants to get him. 
MR. SCHWAB.TZ: This we will stipulate to. 
MR. JOHNSON: We wUl.d offer deeds -- I have 
two deeds here. 
MR.. SCHWARTZ: One, if Your Honor please, is 
the deed from Sherwood Investment Company to KMA, Inc., 
and that particular deed refers back to an earlier 
deed which has a copy of the plat showing the actual 
location. 
THE COURT: All right. Will be received and 
marked and filed as City's Exhibit Number 14. 
(Marked by the Court as City's Exhibit Nuaber 14.) 
MR. • JOHNSON: And we will have a copy of the 
lease, the assignment of the lease of June 4, 1982, 
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which refers back to the original lease of October 6, 
1978, between ~A, Inc., Crusader Enterprises, and 
Wall Distributors, Inc. 
THE COURT: All right. Will be received, 
marked, and filed as City's Exhibit Number 15. 
(Marked .by the Court as City's Exhibit ~ 15.) 
THE COURT: You may examine the witness. 
MR. JOHNSON: All right. Thank you, Your 
Honor. 
-----oOo-----
CHARLES D. CROWSON, JR.., called as a witness on behalf 
of the City, being first duly sworn, was examined and 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Q Mr. Crowson, identify yourself for the record. 
A Charles D. Crowson, Jr., Deputy Comadssioner of 
Revenue, City of Newport News. 
Q How long have you held that position? 
A Thirteen and a half years. 
Q What are your responsibilities in that position? 
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A Maintaining and issuing local business licenseso 
Q Now, have you ha~ occasion to issue licen~es to 
Crusader Enterprises and Wall Distributors at 13772 Warwick 
Boulevard in the City of Newport News? 
A I have. 
Q And on what dates where the licenses issued and 
what dates were they effective? 
A I issued for Wall Distributors -- I issued a 
license effective May the 19th, 19 -- May the 25th, 1982; and 
for Crusader Enterprises I issued a license. They were 
authorized as a retail merchant on November the 20th, 1978, 
and a coin-operated machine business on June 19, 1978. 
Q Do you hav~ copies of those? 
A Yes, I do. 
Q I show you some articles of incorporation and 
an annual report • Ask you are you familiar with these 
documents? 
A (No response) 
Q And for the recor~, would you identify them. 
A Well, yes. It's the articles of incorporation 
for Wall Distributors, Inc., and for KMA, Inc., for the 
annual report which was filed for KMA Corporation. 
MR. • JOHNSON: We would offer these into 
evidence. 
THE COURT: Will be received, marked and filed 
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1 as appropriately numbered City's exhibit. 
2 (Marked in evidence by the Court'·as City's 
3 Exhibit Number 16.) 
4 
5 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
6 Q Does your record show who was operating the 
7 business at 13772 Warwick Boulevard on June 10, 1982, or 
8 for the month of June for that matter of 1982? 
9 A Wall Distributors, Incorporated. 
10 Q And I think you said they began business on 
11 May 25th? 
12 A That's correct. 
13 Q Now, for the years from November 20, 1978, to 
14 May 25, 1982, who operated that business? 
15 A Crusader Enterprises, Inc. 
16 Q Was there any interruptions, any other 
17 corporation operate that business? 
18 A MY records do not indicate. 
19 Q I'd ask you, Mr. Crowson, read the name of the 
20 authorized agent for Crusader Enterprises at the bottom of 






MR. JOHNSON: Thank you. Thank you. 
We would offer these in evidence-,· Your Honor. 
THE· COURT: Will be received and marked and 
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filed as appropriately numbered City's Exhibitso 
(Marked in evidence.by the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 17.) 
117 
4 MR. JOHNSON: That's all I have at this time. 
5 THE COURT: Mr. Schwartz, you may cross-
6 examine. 




11 BY MR.. SCHWARTZ : 
.12 As I understand it, there was a time when there 
13 was a store operated under the name of Crusader Enterprises? 
14 A That's correct·. 
15 Q And that store so far as you are concerned was 
16 an entity for which the City charged and was paid a license 
17 permitting this business to exist in the City of Newport News? 
18 A The licenses that are issued are not permission 
19 licenses. They are revenue licenses. 
20 Q Right. And they can't operate a business 
21 without paying that license? 
22 A That's correct. 
23 Q So that the City before it issued the license 
24 was paid a fee; isn't that right? 
25 A That's correct. 
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1 Q And how much did the City receive for -- in 
2 exchange for issuing a license to this Crusader News which we . 
3 now know has been convicted of a lot of obscenity cases? 
4 A For which year? 
5 Q For the year 1981. 
6 A For the year 1981 $554.71. 
7 Q And as soon as that check came in, your City 
8 sent them a license to conduct business. That was the 
9 revenue li~ense? 
10 A That's correct. 
11 Q Without it they can't operate? 
12 A That's right. 
13 Q Now, in 1982 something changes as far as your 
14 records are concerned in that in May of 1982 a new operator 
15 took over. Isn't that true? 
16 A That's correct. 
17 Q And that new operator is Wall Distributors 1 
18. A That's correct. 
19 Q Am I right, sir? 
20 A That's correct. 
21 Q Thank you. And did Wall Distributors have to 
22 pay that same revenue assessment as well? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q And could you tell me, sir, what they paid for 
25 the right to do business in this city? 
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I A For the year 1982 they purchased a minimum 
2 license, which is $39 on estimated $3,000 gross receipts, 
3 which was adjusted when they purchased .their '83 license. 
4 Q Now, the gross receipts of $3,000 -- I am not 
5 sure I understand. Does that mean $3,000 a month? 
119 
6 A No. When the initial l~cense is purchased by 
7 any business coming into Newport News, they estimate how much 
8 
9 
their gross receipts are going to be for that y.ear or the 
remainder of that year. 
10 Q Would you do me a favor and look at what the 
11 gross receipts estimates were for Wall Distributors Company? 
12 A For '82? 
13 Q For '8lo 
14 A Wall Distributors was not in business tn '81. 
15 Q I· am sorry. I am confusing you, and I am 
16 confused. I mean for Crusader Enterprises. 
17 A Paid gross receipts of $121,919. 
18 Q So that Crusader indicated that they were 
19 grossing $121,000 a year? 
20 A That was their actual gross receipts for 1980. 
21 Q For '80? 
22 A The way the licenses are issued is that your 
23 first year in business you estimate your gross receipts, 
24 and every year after that is based on your previous year's 
25 gross receipts. 
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1 Q And for the year 1982 when Wall Distributors 
2 went into business, they advised you folks that they 
•, ~ 
3 estimated they were going to do $3,000 business? 
4 A That's correct. 
5 MR. SCHWARTZ: Thank you, sir. 
6 THE COURT: Anything on redirect? 
7 MR. JOHNSON: I do have one question. 
8 
9 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
10 
11 BY MR • JOHNSON: 
12 Q Have you ever rejected a business license for 
13 a business? Ever refused to give a license? 
14 A We do not have the authority to. 
15 Q Okay. And what type of license is this 
16 business license? What is its purpose? 
17 A Retail merchant. 
18 Q What is the purpose of it? What do you issue 
19 the license for? 
20 A Strictly as a revenue license giving them the 
21 okay to do business as a retail merchant within the city. · 
22 Q And even if you had the authority, do you have 
23 manpower to go out and enforce and check on the operation of 
24 these businesses? 
25 MR. SCHWARTZ: Well, I object to that. 
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c. D. Crowson. Jr. - Redirect 121 
TBB COURT: sustained. sustained. Be 
testified he has no authority to refuse a license. 
MR. JOBRSOB1 !hat's all the questions I have 
at. this time. Your Bon or. 
T.BB COURTz You may be excused. 
MR. JO!DTSORa I think we ccm excu• this witness. 
----ooo-----
T.BB COUR~a Please call your next witness. 
MR. JOB&SOR: Let me ask --
(Conference between Mr. Jolmaon and 
Mr. Schwartz. ) 
MR. JODSOJta If J'our Honor please. we ·have 
certain testa copiea of checks issued for rent for 
June, July, and August of ·~21 ud the copies are teste 
copies from court records: and I would ask that just 
somehow if the Court would from these -- because I 
had to make a copy of the entire sheet. Just the 
checks that deal with lOlA, Inc., from Wall 
Distributors would be introduced in e~idence. 
MR. SCHWARTZI we have no objection to these 
checks coming into evidence. There are three checks 
for three months, and we would stipulate because these 
..... 
pages are in fact certified that the checks are 
authenticated copies of the originals. 
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the Court to excise those checks from the rest of the . 
sheets so that the jury will see those checks which 
are the only matters that are material to this case. 
1'BB COUilTa That is why the clerk is here and 
why he is such a responsible citizen and employee of 
the court. 
MR. SCHWARTZ I That is what I meant. 
(Marked in evidence by the court as City's 
Exhibit Rumber 18.) 
MR. JOBRSOJI: Row, if Your Honor please, we 
call Mr. Potts, but I UDderatand there may be a matter 
we waDt to take up outside -- he has· individual counsel 
aDd I don • t know what -- here is Mr. Lewis who ia going 
to represent Mr. Potts. 
There is a matter between 
Mr. Pot'ta and his lawyer and Mr. Johnson. 
have that matter take place outside 
could we 
TBB COURTa I think you can resolve those 
problems and present to the Court only the problems 
that ~annot be resolved. There is no showing that 
Mr. Potts is going t~ make cmy objection. Until that 
happens, the Court is not called on to rule. So the 
. jury will he excused for a few seconds. I say five 
or ten minutes or so and the court will recess. 
. (T.he trial recessed at 3a20 p.m. At 3:25 p.m. 
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(The jury was recalled to the courtroom, and 
the following took plac.~ in the presence of the jury:) 
Honor. 
THE BAILIFF: Seven jurors in the box, Your 
THE COURT: Waive the roll call of the jury? 
MR. JOHNSON: Waive the call. 
MR. MOSCHEL: lvaive the call. 
THE COURT: We have a stipulation with respect 
to a Mr. Thomas Hughes • Mr. Harry Potts -- you 
remember it was indicated this morning he was one of 
the witnesses in the case -- may be used by the City 
or by the defendant if you remember. Well, if 
Mr. Potts testified, the parties have agreed that his 
testimony would be -- Which one of you gentlemen wants 
to summarize his testimony? 
MR. JOHNSON: I don 't mind doing that, Your 
Honor. We have agreed that ~r. Potts who was an 
employee of the bookstore at 13772 Warwick BOulevard 
for the period of March of '81 to the present --
MR. SCHWARTZ: No. 
MR. MOSCHEL : No • 
MR. JOHNSON: I am not talking about 
Mr. Hughes, Talking about Mr. Potts. 1-fr. Potts was 
an employee from roughly ~Arch of '81 to the present 
date and has worked there. He knew one Thomas Hughes, 
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the same Thomas Hughes being indicated on articles of 
incorporation of KMA, Inc.: and Thomas Hughes worked 
in the Book Boutique as an employee there in the spring 
of 1982. 
Did I accurately reflect that I thtnk as we 
agreed. to? 
MR. SCHWARTZ: That is the stipulation, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR.. JOHNSON: Let me speak to Mr. Schwartz a 
minute. 
Tim COURT: Any further? Do you have any 
further witnesses?. 
MR • JOHNSON: We recall Lieutenant Parker for 
just a short question; and while he is being recalled, 
Your Honor, we also have talked to Mr. Schwartz as to 
prior convictions of Crusader Enterprises. You can 
go ahead and call him. Crusader Enterprises, Inc., 
specifically I think have convictions in March of '81. 
MR. MOSCHEL: Your Honor, if it please the 
Court, we object to Lieutenant Parker being recalled. 
He can certainly be recalled in rebuttal, but what is 
the purpose of· his recall now? 
THE COURt: The Court has the authority in its 
discretion to permit a recall in the interests of 
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MR. MOSCHEL: Note our exception. 
THE COURT·: Exception noted, 
MR.. JOHNSON: Anyway, as I was indicating, 
that there were certain convictions that occurred in 
the periods we are talking -- 1979, early 1979 to the 
date in question, 1982, involving Crusader Enterprises; 
and without having -- without requiring the City to 
come forward and bring all the judgments before the 
Court and produce that into evidence as to the actual 
court records and the judgments that the defense has 
stipulated that all these convictions -- I specifically 
think of March of '81 there was a conviction of 
thirty-seven counts for·· thirty-seven movies, that that 
conviction would be a matter of record for the Court 
and· stipulated that those convictions are convictions 
that are -- you know -- matters of public record. 
MR.. SCHWARTZ: I think that is exactly right. 
The defendant who has no actual knowledge of this but 
who has -- but who is relying on the representations of 
the City Attorney as we well should -- we have no 
objection to the Court instructing the jury that this 
corporate entity known as Crusader Enterprises 
suffered a certain number of convictions for the 
exhibition or sale of obscene material. I don't know 
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1 the exact number, but whatever the number the City 
2 Attorney says it is, so be it. 
3 THE COURT: All right. 
4 MR. JOHNSON: And we will now continue with our 
5 examination of Lieutenant Parker •. 





10 JAMES T. PARKER, recalled as a witness on behalf of the 
11 City, being previously sworn, resumed the stand, was examined 
12 and testified as follows: 
13 
14 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
15 
16 BY MR. JOHNSON: 
17 Q Lieutenant Parker, you indicated earlier in 
18 your testimony that you had been involved in the inVestigation 
19 of the Book Boutique since the early part of '79? 
20 A I said ' 78. ' 79 • It actually started in the 
·21 last part of '78. 
22 Q Are you familiar with a gentleman by the name 




How do you lmow him? 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 147 
A I arrested Mr. Hughes in 1978, December of 19780 
He was arrested on charges 
THE COURT: Don't tell us what he was arrested 
on charges of. 
A At thts particular boutique. 
BY MR. JOHNSON: 
Q Are you fam!liar if he was ever convicted of 
any charges? 
A Yes, sir. He was convicted. 
Q Do you know when? 
A He was convicted in February of 1979, fined 
in excess of a thousand dollars and twelve mnths, which was 
suspended I think. Twelve months was suspended. 
Q I would ask you to identify this photograph. 
A Yes, sir. This is ~ photograph of myself and 
Mr. Thomas Francis Hughes which was taken on December 14, 
1978, at the Book Boutique, 13772 Warwick Boulevard·fn the 
City of Newport News • 
MR • JOHNSON : We would offer that into 
evidence, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: l-7ill be received, marked, and 
filed as the appropriate City exhibit. 
(Marked in evidence by· the Court as City's 
Exhibit Number 19.) 
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J. T. Parker- Direct 148 
1 MR.. JOHNSON: I think that's all we have of 
2 the witness. 
·.~ .. 
3 THE COURT: Anything on cross? 
4 MR. SCHWARTZ: Just a couple of questions if I 
5 may, Your Honor. 




10 BY MR • SCHWARTZ : 
11 Q Now, Lieutenant Parker, when you knew 
12 Mr. Hughes, he was at a bookstore that was being operated by 
13 Wall -- excuse me -- by Crusader Enterprises? 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q Now, you don't know whether or not Mr. Hughes 
16 -- or do you know -- is Mr. Hughes at the store now? 
17 A He is still connected with them. 
18 Q With them? 
19 A Yes, sir. 
20 Q With Crusader? 
21 A I guess it's Wall Distributors now. The last 
22 time I seen him he was at the Book Boutique on Mercury 
23 Boulevard. The adult bookstore in Hampton which at that time 
24 I last seen h~ was owned by Wall Distributors. 
25 Q And when was that, sir? 
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J. T.. Parker - Cross 149 
A That was in 1982. 
Q When in '82, sir? 
A I could not give you an exact time, but it was 
right just -- was just after they had transfered from 
Crusader to Wall Distributors. The reason I remember it so 
vividly was Mr. Hughes laughed at me when he seen me, and I 
found out later why he _laughed. 
Q I see. Now, when you remember that he 
laughed at you, that was sometime a-fter June of 1982? 
A I could not specify. Right in there 0 But 
it was in the summertime. Yes. 
Q And you know that Wall Distributors was not 
convicted of any offense .involving obscenity in June of 1982? 
A I could not say that, sir. I don 't know that • 
Q Do you have any reason to dispute my statement 
that that is not so? 
A I don't have any reason to doubt what you said 
nor reason to say that is true. 
Q Did you participate in any trial ~f any 
obscenity case tnvolvtng Wall Distributors in July of 1982? 
A I participated in -- no. No. No trials. 
No, sir. 
Q And did you participate in any trials of Wall 
Distributors in May of 1982? 
A Not that I can remember. 
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the defendant guilty. If not, then they must find 
the defendant not guil;y. 
All right, gentlemen. These are the 
instructions. You may address the jury, gentlemen. 
MR • JOHNSON: If Your Honor please, good 
afternoon, ladies. 
JURORS: Good afternoon. 
MR • JOHNSON: I apologize for the number of 
delays in this trial, but I think by the delays and 
by the fact that you have been in and out of the 
courtroom on-a number of occasions, I hope it has been 
to your favor. The last trial we tried with regard 
to· this took about t~ree days, so for that reason I 
think we stipulated to a lot of matters today and 
agreed ~- the defendant did as far as certain 
admissions • It pro~ided us the opportunity to cut 
down the amount of time so that we now have been here 
just a little over a day rather than us being here --
having been here three days, and I think we appreciate 
your attention and cooperation and the fact that you 
had been back and forth, back and forth, and shuttled 
back and forth down the hall; but ·we did it for a 
purpose. 
The stipulations are admissions. They are 
admissions on the part of the defendant in regards to 
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· certain elements that we have to prove and you have 
heard the instructions that we have a burden beyond a 
reasonable doubt; but certain stipulations, agreements,. 
I 
admissions on the part of the defendant, are just that;: 
particular crime are true. They agreed and admitted 
that they owned the building first of all. KNA, 
Incorporated, owns this building, has owed it since 
1978, 1979, and has leased it secondly -- This is the 
second thing they have admitted -- that they have 
leased it from October 16th of 1978 to a corporation 
known as Crusader En;erprises, Incorporated, up till 
around June 4th -- up till June 4th when the lease was 
assigned over to another corporation called Wall 
Distributors, Incorporated; so those are twa elements 
that I want you to remember. 
They have admitted they own it. They have 
admitted that they leased it to the operators of this 
store. They have admitted that the t!X)vies in 
question, the thirty-three movies that you have before 
you today, which, by the way, from other evidence that 
we have introduced, is shown that these movies were 
owned by Crusader Enterprises, Incorporated. 
As a result of the court order that seized 
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these ~vies on June lOth, that order indicates the 
movies were owned and ~he property of Crusader 
Enterprises, Incorporated, and I want you to remember 
that. These movies were owned and the property of 
Crusader Enterprises, Incorporated; and the defense 
has admitted that these fil~ were exhibited up at 
13772 Warwick Boulevard, the Book Boutique, across 
from Sherwood Shopping Center, were exhibited on or 
before June 10, 1982. On or before June 10, 1982. 
There has also been a stipulation that one 
Thomas Hughes -- Thomas Hughes -- you heard the 
stipulation from Harry Potts who was a clerk at the 
time these films were seized ~d le~ied on and is 
still a clerk up at the bookstore~ He testified that 
in the spring of 1982 when Thomas Hughes -- Thomas 
Hughes worked at the Book Boutique -- I want you to 
remember that that they agre~d and adudtted that 
Thomas Hughes worked up there. 
Ladies, that same Thomas Hughes is the person 
who is listed on the annual report by the State 
Corporation Commission which, by the way, is the last· 
annual report that was filed prior to the point of 
these seizures with the State Corporation Commission 
by this particular corporation, K~A. Incorporated. 
Thomas Hughes is listed as a director of that 
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corporation, ·!Qf..A, Incorporated; and they have 
stipulated and admitted that he was working up there, 
·.~ 
and other evidence has shown that the operator at that 
time in the spring of 1982 was Crusader Enterprises, 
Incorporated. Please remember that. That is a 
crucial point tn this case. 
~ey have admitted and we have introduced 
evidence, newspaper articles, which you will get to 
peruse when you are in the jury room, that Crusader 
Enterprises was convicted on numerous occasions prior 
to June 10, 1982. There. were numerous convictions 
in the City of Newport News, and they stipulated to 
that fact, so we are not required to bring in a 
big record and show you all those convictions. They 
have admitted it. 
The movies that were owned•by Crusader 
Enterprises, Incorporated, which I hope you will 
remember, were levied on on June 2, 1982. 
Now, let me tell you what a levy is. A levy 
is when somebody doesn't pay their bills and the 
sheriff's office goes up there and they don't s~tisfy 
it, but they take everything and they mark it and put 
a piece of paper on it and say, '~e have levied on 
this. You are not to remove it from the premises. 
You are not to sell ·it. You are not to use it." 
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It's just like they took that property and put 
it in a steel vault an~ still left it on the premis~s 
but said, "We have levied on it," and that was done on 
June 2, 1982. 
The materials were seized on June 10, 1982. 
All these particulars we are talking about -- these 
thirty-three films -- the same thirty-three films on 
June 2nd as on June lOth have been admitted by this 
defendant to be obscene, so we don't have to put on 
any evidence. We don • t have to show you the movies • 
Now, ~ose are the potnts of stipulation. 
There are five of them. Please remember those. 
Those are important Qecause we didn't put on any 
evidence, but those are points that the defendant has 
admitted. 
Now, let me talk for a minute in regards to 
why we stipulate. I indicated to you earlier that 
we were trying to save you some time cutting this trial 
down from three days the last time to a day and a half 
this time; but there is another reason for the 
stipulation to the obscenity of these movies the 
stipulation. Ladies, it was my decision to agree to 
a stipulation of these movies. Even if the 
defendant had said, ''We want to stipulate to the 
obscenity of these movies; you don't have to put them ' 
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on," I still could have required you to sit here and 
watch every one of the~n; and I thought long and hard; 
but then I thought about my wife and I thought that I 
wouldn't want her to have to sit here and watch those 
thirty-three movies: and if the defendant was 
agreeable to admitting they were obscene, then I 
didn't want you watching them either. Why is that? 
I just don't want you to be embarrassed by them 
because they are disgusting, and they are embarrassing •. 
It would have takeJl three to four hours, maybe five, 
to view all these films. 
I know I am taking a risk in this case by not 
letttng you see them.because I believe if you looked 
at those film8, there would be no doubt in your mind 
that they weye obscene. There would be no doubt 
that you would come back with a maximum penalty that 
we are asking for, $33,000 as the penalty for 
conviction tn this crime. 
But even if you don't see them -- even if you 
don't see them, I am convinced that you want to relay 
a message to this defendant. You want to tell him 
this -- and the message is today the citizens of 
Newport News don't want this trash exhibited in their 
city. We don't want it. 
And to send that message. you have got to find 
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this defendant guilty and punish him to the amount of 
$33,000. 
Now, I have told you what the defendant has 
admitted. Mrs. Magnusen, I told you what he admitted •. 
Let me tell you for a minute What the sole remaining 
issue in this case is. 
Did KMA, Incorporated -- remember, I read to 
you when I gave you my opening statement what the 
statute was in this case, so I wrote it down this time · 
just to be sure I said it right. Did they knowingly 
own and lease this building and lease, let, lend or 
permit such buildtng to be used for the purpose of 
presenting an obscen~ exhibition or performance? 
I remind you again KMA, Incorporated, has 
admitted they owned and leased this building. They 
have admitted that, ~rs. Donovan. They have admitted 
that. They have admitted the movies in question 
are obscene. 
That leaves only the question of whether 
l<MA, Incorporated, knew or should have known what was 
going on tn that store, that its building was being 
used for obscene exhibitions and performances. Let 
me touch on some of the evidence on that point because 
that is really the point in this trial. 
The e'ridence that we have introduced here today 
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sho~, one, newspaper articles going back to 1981 
I think and ' 80 • Sho~ numerous convictions of 
Crusader Enterprises -- who we all know was the 
operator of this store. ·. Numerous convictions in the 
newspaper. 
We have shown and introduced photographs of 
the interior of the store and the exterior of the 
store, specifically marquees of the theater -- of the 
movie booths up there, the peep· shows and all the 
other merchandise of the store. 
We ha~e introduced the annual report which I 
showed you·earlier ~- the annual report, the last one 
on file prior to the.dates that we are concerned with 
here to the State Corporation Comadssion in Virginia, 
which is an official record for KMA, Inc., and it 
shows Thomas Hughes as director, Donna Gallagher, 
president. 
We have introduced into evidence the business 
license for Crusader Enterprises, Incorporated, for 
1982. And guess, lo and behold, whose signature 
is down here as the authorized representative? 
Gallagher, the president of KMA, Incorporated. 
signed the business license for 1982 as the 
Donna 
She 
authorized representative of Crusader Enterprises, 
Incorporated; and they try to tell you they didn't know· 
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what was going on up there. Don't believe it. 
Look at the lease -- as if the State 
Corporation Commission report isn't enough, the 
assignment of the lease -- landlord ~A. Incorporated, 
by Donna Gallaghe~, president -- president of KMA, 
authorized representative of Crusader. 
We have Lieutenant Parker come -- as if that 
isn't enough, we had Lieutenant Parker testify under 
oath that he knows Thomas Hughes. You have a 
photograph of Lieutenant Parker and Thomas Hughes 
taken back in 1979, and he knows from direct -- from 
his personal knowledge that Thomas Hughes was employed 
way back tn 1979 by Crusader Enterprises, Inc. That 
·is the same Thomas Hughes, director of DfA, Inc., and 
he also testified that after this seizure occurred on 
June lOth he saw Tommy Hughes down at the Hampton 
store, which is also owned by the same corporation 
and run by Crusader at the time we are talking about; 
and after there had been a rollover of the corporation,· 
the ~ease has been assigned to Wall, Tommy says,. 
"I am working for Wall now." 
.KMA, Crusader, Wall -- they are all the same. 
He testifies that Donna Gallagher from his personal 
knowledge has been a clerk at the bookstore in Denbigh. 
Donna Gallagher. There is no way -- no way that 
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KMA, Incorporated, based on the knowledge of its 
officer, president, and director of the corporation, 
didn't know what was going on at this particular store 
on or before June 10, 1982. 
Ask yourselves what the price of these movies 
is. Lieutenant Parker has testified that you put in 
a token and you have to put in about two dollars and 
a half or three dollars of these tokens to see an 
entire movie for twenty minutes. It's a pretty 
expensive .movie. 
Can you tmagtne if you went to a full-length 
feature film, it would cost you about ten or fifteen 
dollars. What is the real price? These movies 
don't have any value. They just show sexual 
activity and conduct in every imaginable format. 
The only thing they do is to degrade humans, 
especially women; and they destroy something of 
beautyo 
MR. MOSCHEL: Your Honor --
MR.. JOHNSON : And that is the love between 
two --
MR.. MOSCHEL: I hate to interrupt, but I 
must object to this line of argument. There is no 
evidence conceivably, remotely touching on anything 
that ~. Johnson is commenting on. 
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THE COURT: All right. Mr. Johnson, I think 
you have pursued that ~ar enough. 
MR • JOHNSON: Yes, sir. 
It might just as well be two animals up on 
these screens in these movies. 
~. MOSCHEL: Again, Your Honor, I must object.· 
This line of argument is designed to inflame the jury. 
There is no evidence of that. 
THE COURT: Mr. Johnson, there is no evidence 
of what is on the film. Don't allude to it anymore. 
They have conceded it. 
MR. JOHNSON: They have, and we are just trying i 




and the seriousness of the subject matter on the· films • ! 
THE COURT: I think you have made that point 
to the jury. Let's move on. 
MR. JOHNSON: Well, the cost of these movies 
is the effect they have on our community and on our 
community standards, the attitudes and actions that 
result from the viewing. 
K~A knew what was going on up ~ere. They 
owned, they leased it. They knew what was going on. 
They are guilty as charged. Excuse me. You must 
come back with a $33,000 fine. 
Thank you. I will be back. 
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looking forward to that, but I will be back. The 
defense gets an opportunity now to present their side 
·:~ 
of the case, and then I will have an opportunity to 
rebut that. Thank you very much for your attention. 
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Johnson. 
Gentlemen, I will hear -- Mr. Reich, are you 
going to be ·first or Mr. Moschel? 
MR. REICH: I think I will go first, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: All right, ~r. Reich. You may 
address the jury, sir. 
MR. REICH: Thank you. 
Ladies of the jury, I would like to first 
thank you on behalf of Mr. Schwartz, who unfortunately 
had to get a plane back to Denver this morning, and 
on behalf of Mr. KosChel, on behalf of the defendant, 
and on behalf of myself. 
Now, for those of you who haven't been through 
a trial before, it's common for the attorneys to thank 
the jury. There is a reason for that. l~ithout 
people like you that are willing to sit through a 
trial, our system doesn't work; and you are helping 
our system work; and there is other things that help 
our system work and we will talk about. that a little 
later. 
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Right now we are at the stage that occurs in 
every criminal trial, and it's called the closing 
210 
argumen.t. In most criminal trials -- in an ordinary 
criminal trial, closing arguments are relatively 
simple. It's simple because in the ordinary criminal 
trial the issues are relatively simple. 
Now, this particular case in some respects is 
an ordinary trial. In other respect~, in very real 
respects, this is a very unique case. It is not 
ordinary. 
Let's talk about how 1 t' s ordinary first • 
I 
I 
It's ordinary because in every criminal trial including, 
this criminal trial the defendant is presumed to be 
innocent. To my knowledge that doesn't occur 
anywhere else on the face of the earth. Usually 
the defendant is brought into court and they think he 
is guilty. He has to prove his innocence. That is 
not the way it works here. 
Now, this presumption of innocence remains with 
the defendant throughout the trial in all criminal 
cases, and it only goes away when the prosecution 
meets its burden beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant is guilty. 
Now again, the burden of proof beyond a 
reasonable doubt means something -- means something 
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very important. It's the highest burden of proof 
that is known in our system. I don't know if any of 
you have served on a civil jury. That is 
preponderance of the evidence. You just tip the 
scales. We believe that person fifty-one to forty-
nine percent. In a criminal trial, beyond a 
reasonable doubt, the highest burden we know. 
Now, that is why it's an ordinary trial, but 
it's no ordinary trial in a very real sense. It's 
not ordinary because the underlying issue in this 
trial involves the most precious gift that this 
country has ever given us. I am talking about the 
gift of free speech. 
Right now some of you may be thinking about.~ 
what is that crazy kid from Colorado with the long 
hair coming up here and saying this has to do w1 th 
free speech. We heard the charge. The defendant is , 
accused of knowingly owning a building and knowingly 
letting it be used for showing thirty-three obscene 
films. 
I will tell you what it has to do with free 
speech. A film, just like a book, like a 
conversation you might have with your neighbor 
yesterday, is a form of speech; and you might not 
like that film and indeed we didn't think you would. 
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That is why we told ~. Johnson we will admit they are 
obscene. We don' t want them to have to look at them 
if they don't· want to -- if they don't want. Isn't 
that the essence of free speech? The very essence 
of free speech. If you don't li~e that movie, don't 
go look at that movie. If you don't like the book 
that is on the library shelf, what do you do? You 
don't read it. If you don't like what yoJlr neighbor 
had to say yesterday, don't you have the free choice 
to walk away? 
What is the City doing here? They are asking 
' I 
you to determine what materials can be seen, what books; 
I 
I 
can be read" what conversations can be heard. I 
submit to you that is frightening. This is the 
United States. I think Thomas Jefferson said it 
best over 200 years ago when he said the very essence 
of our liberty is the freedom of speech, and that 
freedom cannot be limited without being lost. That's 
The City is asking you to limit that freedom. 
They are telling you if you don't like the film, don't i 
just turn away from it. Let's all get together 
the government and tell these people that showed 
the film, "You're a criminal." 
It's frightening. It sounds a lot like what 
happened in another country thirty, forty years ago. 
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Don't think it can't happen here. It is happening 
here. That is what_t~is case is all about. 
There is another issue. The issue that seems 
to be the obvious issue. The defendant is charged 
with knowingly owning a building, permitting that 
·building to be used for the purpose of showing an 
obscene film, thirty-three obscene fil~. 
We talked about the burden of proof, proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt. We don't have to prove 
anything. That is our system. The prosecution has 
that burden. 
Now, in an effort to carry that burden, in 
an effort to prove tQ you beyond a reasonable doubt 
that this defendant knew what was going on, first 
thing they did was call Detective Parker. Detective 
Parker testified that he was commander of the youth 
bureau, that he is familiar with the bookstore, that 
some entity named Crusader Enterprises -- not the 
defendant -- Crusader Enterprises ran the store for 
some time, that he had been in the store forty, 
fifty, sixty times. I find that interesting in 
itself. 
During that time how many murders were going on 
in the city? How many rapes? Robberies? We are 
talking about that. It's frightening. 
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fifty, sixty times in a bookstore. 
The witness testifies that he knows Donna 
Gallagher. She was a clerk in 1981, 1982. He knows 
the name of .Paul F.eevers or something like that. He 
knows Harry Potts, that he has seen films since 1979 
at that store, and that many of them have been 
adjudicated obscene, and K~A owned the store at that 
time. He looked at photographs and said, "Yeah, that 
is the store." 
It's a smoke screen. lie admit that is the 
store. Is that the issue? ~at does that have to 
do with proof beyond a reasonable doubt that this 
defendant in Pennsylvania knew what these films were 
all about? You're all propertyowners. Do you 
realize what they are doing here? Do you realize if 
you oWn a building, you say, "I am going to buy this 
building and use it as an investment,'' and it's 
three, four, five hundred miles away; but now the 
government comes and says , ''Wait a minute. Your 
tenant committed a crime. You are a criminal. You 
are a criminal because you knew about it." 
It's worse than that, and I will tell you why 
it's worse than that. Because did you notice that 
every bit of evidence that they had with respect to 
prior obscenity convictions were convictions of 
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something named Crusader Enterprises? That's 
We have the defendant ~A. 
·.~ 
important. They leased 
the building to some entity called Crusader 
Enterprises. Crusader Enterprises gets convicted for 
obscenity viola.tion. 
What does KMA do? ~A. then gets rid of 
Crusader Enterprises and another entity comes in. 
Wall Distributors. ~~at is the City asking you to do?. 
It's clever. Mr. Johnson is articulate. He is 
bright. He is telling you that K~A should have the 
obligation to go in and check every page of every 
magazine and look _at ~very movie from start to finish 
every day of a subsequent tenant Who hadn't been 
convicted. That is What he is asking you to do. 
He is clever. He says , ''l~ai t a minute, wait a 
minute. We have proof that Donna Gallagher and a 
guy named Hughes -- we have proof that they worked 
for Crusader Enterprises. and we have proof that they 
were officers of KMA." They took that for everything 
it was worth. 
Did you ever ask yourselves what it was worth? 
~~t about Wall Distributors? t~at about the new 
entity that_came in~. Johnson says on June 4th? 
There is a lease that says June 4th. There is also 
a license application. It was filled out by Wall 
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Distributors, and Wall Distributors took over 
according to the license in ~fay. 
".! 
The indictments say on or before June 10, 1982. 
Have you ever wondered why Mr. Johnson never addressed 
the fact that on that date -- indeed, for almost two 
weeks before that date Crusader Enterprises wasn't 
the tenant? 
They have drawn a link between a propertyowner 
and a tenant, and they are asking you now to hold that 
propertyowner responsible not only for the actions 
of the tenant that was convicted but for every tenant 
down the road. That's pretty frightening in itself. 
You are gotng.to get an instruction from the 
Court -- you already have -- about circumstantial 
I 
evidence. That is essentially what this is all about.: 
He is saying that circumstantially he can sh~~ you 
that the defendant knew these films were obscene or 
should have known. 
The Court has instructed that circumstantial 
evidence is to be viewed with caution because 
circumstantial evidence just like other things we 
have been talking about is frightening. Any one of 
you can be brought into court and charged with a 
.. 
crime. We have that law for a reason about 
circumstantial evidence because we want to make sure 
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that a defendant in this country is accorded all the 
safeguards possible. 
·.~ 
Now, I think that we talked about briefly the 
defendant in a criminal case in this country doesn't 
have the obligation to produce any evidence at all. 
He is presumed to be innocent, but again this isn't 
an ordinary trial, and it's not ordinary because in 
this case the defendant, even though he didn't testify, 
proved everything. 
Here is how. We introduced this letter, 
Defendant's Exhibit 1. It was passed around. All 
of you read it. It was a letter to the defendant 
from Mr. Johnson, the City Attorney. When you were 
reading it, I hoped you noticed the date on that 
letter --March 9, 1983. That is a year after this 
alleged criminal activity took place. 
~~. Johnson is co~ing to you in a criminal 
court -- a criminal court, and he is saying,' "I've 
proven to you beyond a reasonable doubt that ~A, the 
defendant in this case, knew or should have known 
what was going on there a year ago." 
Well then, please Rsk yourselves why would he 
send a letter saying, "I'm putting you on notice a 
year later"? 
is articulate. 
He can explain it all he wants. He 
He will come up with something, but 
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there is only two possible reasons~ One is that 
Mr. Johnson knew that KMA didn't have knowledge of 
. •.: 
what was going on. They are out in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, wherever. 
Did anybody send any of those articles to KMA? 
There was no testimony that they did. Because they 
didn't. Did anybody call them? Did the City 
Attorney call them? Did the mayor call them? Did 
Officer Parker call them? Nobody did. He sent 
this letter because he knew that was the only way to 
give the~ knowledge. 
~ere is another possible explanation. 
Doesn't matter. It's the same thing really. 
Mr. Johnson said, "Oh, I sent the letter because I 
had a doubt. I had a doubt.'' Doesn't it give you 
doubts? 
It's not an ordinary trial because, like I 
said, there is a lot to think about. It is not so 
simple as just deciding one issue. . There is a lot at 
stake here, and I am going to let ¥.r. ~oschel talk 
to you briefly. He wants to say a few words, and 
thank you again. 
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Reich. 
MR. RE!CH: Thank you, Your 
THE COURT: Mr. Moschel 'l 
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MR. MOSCHEL: Thank you, Your Honor. ~ay it 
please the Court, ladi~s of the jury. 
Ladies, I have a lot of notes here that I was 
going to read from in addressing you on a lot of 
points that came out in this case. First of all, 
the first point I put down, I really don't have to 
put it down I don't think -- was this was a dull trial, 
probably one of the dullest trials I have ever been 
involved in. I don't know how many juries or how 
many trials you all have sat down on; but if it's more 
than this one, you have probably come to the 
conclusion this is the dullest trial -- and most of 
your time during thi~ entire trial has been spent in 
another room sitting around talking about various and 
sundry things; but ~his has been a dull trial. 
Well, the dullness is now gone. It's not dull · 
anymore. You are now being asked to determine 
whether or not a propertyowner. has to pay upwards of 
$33,000 for the WTOngful actions of an entirely 
separate entity, an entirely separate corporation. 
As Mr. Reich indicated, you might very well be 
asked as a propertyowner that is leasing to somebody 
else to pay for the wrongdoing of that particular 
tenant. That is ~~at is going on here today. So 
in that sense, ladies, it is not a dull trial anymore. 
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Now, the part of Ne~4port News I live in, 
33,000 bucks is a lot of money, a tremendous amount 
of money. Mr. John~ on says you should send a 
message. You should find this defendant guilty and 
fine him $33,000. That is the message to send. 
That is an expensive message. It's so expensive that 
Mr. Johnson decided to send his message, as ~r. Reich 
indicated, nine months after the alleged offenses 
took place. 
THE. COURT: Excuse me, Mr. Moschel. The 
arrangement was that you could not pick up from your 
co-counsel. You could argue separately. 
MR. MOSCHEL: I won't go into that any 
further. 
Now, ladies, Mr. Reich has hit on just about 
every point in the case. The only other point is the 
penalty. You can find this defendant -- and we 
trust that you will· find this defendant not guilty on 
every one of the thirty-three indictments. However, 
f 
you as the jury have the ability to find this defendantr 
guilty. 
If you. do find the defendant guilty, you have 
to be mindful of Instruction Number 17 which I would 
like to read to you right now. The Court instructs 
the jury that you are required not only to make a 
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finding of guilt· or innocence but also in the event 
of a guilty finding, to set t~e penalty. In the 
event that you find the defendant guilty on a 
particular indictment, then you may assess the penalty 
as any amount beeween zero and $1,000 for that 
particular indictment. The amount of any fine that 
is assessed is totally up to the jury to be 
determined tn its discretion. 
Nobody can .challenge your finding. If you 
find this defendant guilty, if you decide that a 
message must be sent, then I would ask ~~ .... I would 
respectfully ask that you send a message not only to 
this defendant, send a message to the City too. Tell 
the City the next t~e if they feel that this tenant 
out of state is doing something wrong and the City 
knows about it, then the City ought to tell the owner 
of the building a lot earlier than nine months later. 
That is the message that should ~e sent. 
How do you send the message? Well, if you 
think that if you think that this defendant is 
guilty, cert_ainl y don ' t fine him $3 3, 00 0 . You can 
fine them a hundred dollars. You can fine them 
$50. You can fine them a dollar. You can fine 
them 20 cents, the cost of sending a letter to send 
them the message. 
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Now, Mr. John·son very well might get up here 
and look you all in the eyes and point to you and name 
you and say you are the conscience of -- of the City 
of Newport News today. You are the conscience of the 
Newport News. There is no question about it. You 
are also the conscience of every propertyowner in the 
City of Newport News, and yo~ are the conscience of 
all of the constitutional rights and freedoms that are 
guaranteed to every citizen, every propertyowner in 
the City of Newport News guaranteed by the 
Constitution of Virginia and guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the United States of America. 
Keep those th~ngs tn mind. If you do , I trust 
that you will find this defendant not guilty of eaeh 
and every one of these thirty-three indictments. 
Thank you very much. 
THE COtm.T: Thank. you, ~ir. Moschel. 
~ .. l:~OSCHEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 
THE COlTP.T: Mr. Johnson, you may address the 
jury. 
l4R. JOHNSON: ~. Moschel says this has been 
a dull trial. I will tell you, from my personal 
perspective it has been anything but. It is simple 
· for me to get the projector out and crank up the films 
and let everyone say, "I am offended. 
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disgusted. Let 's hang them. " But I haven't done 
that today, and I want to remind you that I am taking 
... 
a risk in not doing that. I am sparing you from 
viewing these sexual acts in these films as they are 
described.in the finding instructions which you will 
be given in the jury room. 
I recommend to you to read them. I'm 
confident you appreciate the seriousness of this 
matter. There sits our new Chief of police, Chief 
Stephens. He is a busy man. He has a lot on him 
right now, but he is here because he appreciates the 
seri~usness of this operation up in Denbigh, and he 
is here speaking for the police department by his 
being here. 
This defendant, K~A, Inc., is trying to say, 
"tJe don't kno"" anything about it. We are totally 
ignorant of what is going on at that bookstore." 
Nothing could be further from. the truth. They are 
not ignorant. We have shown you this defendant was 
just right there in bed with Crusader Enterprises and 
Wall Distributors by the testiDOny that has been 
· presented. They have the same mailing address. 
That was the purpose for the letter. 
He is trying to make you think that ! am going 
to get up here and song and dance my way through it. 
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The purpose for the letter was that we knew from the 
records, the state records, that they all operated out 
of the same mailbox and same mailing address, and now 
we -- and how better to get evidence of that than to 
send a letter and get a certified return on it to show 
that? 
The officers -- officers the president of 
KMA, Incorporated, the direc~or of the corporation, 
works for Crusader, worked for Wall. Crusader is the . 
crucial corporation here No. No. Don't forget 
that. Thes~ films were ~wned by Crusader Enterprises, 
Incorporated. 
I 
I ; Today, l~dies, ·you .are the City of Newport News • 1 
I wish I could 'throw open the back doors of that 
courtroom and allow everybody in the city to come 
through here and register their opinion in regards to 
these movies and regards to the propertyowner, the 
corporation, that owns this store and permits this 
activity to go on in this building~ They would say, 
''We don't want it." 
MR.. MOSCHEL: Your Honor, I must object to 
·this. He is telling the jury what the rest of the 
city will say. 
THE COURT: ~r. ~oschel, I thiDk the jury ·is 
possessed of normal intelligence and realizes that 
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there is no way that he can get a commitment from 
somebody coming through the door whether they agree or 
disagree with what is going on. 
MR. JOHNSON: See, it hurts when you are right.: 
You represent the city. Send the message. 
Don't leaS'e that building to show those films in 
Newport News • They are not showing ''The Sound of 
Music" up there. You won't see any of these movies 
up at the Village in Hilton. This stuff is even 
worse that Playhouse -- Playboy or Penthouse. I 
guess in your case we better say Playgirl. It's 
serious material. 
It's not just nudity. It's sexual conduct 
and excretory functions, the resulting products from 
that sexual conduct or sadomasochistic abuse as has 
been indicated in the instructions. It's all types 
of sex displayed in a patently or openly offensive 
way. 
I pray that that offends and disgusts you, that 
that material does that, that you are offended enough 
by the exhibition of these movies to give this 
·defendant the maximum penalty of $33,000. That is 
your duty. That is your duty. i Nothing else will do.: 
. i 
That defendant receives $1,800 a month from I 
rent from the tenant of this bookstore, $21,600 a year.; 
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They can afford to bring in a couple of lawyers from 
Denver, have three lawyers defending them. The only 
way you can really penalize this defendant is to hit 
them in the pocketbook. 
Tell these organized tnterests up in 
Philadelphia, Feasterville area, you don't want this 
buildtng to be leased for this purpose. 
They say that· you as a propertyow.ner should 
feel that because you lease a building to someone that 
you shouldn't be responsible for the actions of the 
tenant that you lease the building to. I hope you 
don't feel that way. I hope we haven't gotten to the 
point in this country where we just say even though I 
own something it's the other man's responsibility. 
I am not responsible for something that I own or I 
am not responsible for someone Who is tied in or 
connected with me or works for me as the situation we 
have got here. 
We don't have two individuals that don't know 
anything about it, and I assume with the Echoles here 
you both know something about each other, same last 
·name. They are trying to say that you all wouldn't 
know about each other's operation if one of you owned 
a building and one of you leased it to.the other. 
We have shown a connection in this case just like there 
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is a connection between you. 
Fine them $33,0QO. I am asking to do it for 
my sake, for the City of Newport News's sake. And 
What is the City of Newport News and what is the 
government of the City of Newport News but the people 
of Newport News? You don't believe it? Turn on 
your television channel every Monday night and watch 
the council meetings and see the people that go down 
there and voice their opinions. That is the 
government. It's not somebody like me sitting up here; 
! 
and telling you what I think you ought·to be doing. 
It's you, people like you, telling peo~le like me who 
work for you what you want. · That's the way the 
government in this country works. It doesn't work 
the other way around. 
The defense would have you believe that. So 
do it for my sake, for the City's sake, and most 
important for your sake. Ask yourselves, Do I want 
this type of film to be exhibited in Newport News? 
Do I want the buildtng to be leased for this purpose? 
Today you have that ch~ce to say no. You 
got the owner right here in court. Tell them Newport 
News doesn't tolerate it. 
Thirty-three thousand dollars is a lot of money,: 
but that has to be your decision in this case. 
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smaller fine is just not going to carry the message 
that that will. Believe me. ~A doesn't care about 
people of Newport News. They care about making money. 
They attempt to snub their nose at law enforcement in 
the City of Newport Newg. It's your duty to show 
them how serious this city is about removing this. 
They say that free speech protects obscenity. 
That is not the law. Obscenity -- obscene items are 
not protected by the First Amendment of the United 
States Constitution. That is the law in this country. : 
They are not protected by the free speeCh protections 
of the Constitution. Obscene materials. And they 
have admitted these m8terials are obscene, so they 
are not pro~ected. 
He quotes Thomas Jefferson. Do any of you 
really believe that Thomas Jefferson or George 
Washington or any other of the founding fathers of 
this country really thought that the First Amendment 
of the Constitution was supposed to protect this kind 
of filth? We have shown they don't. 
The thirty-three films here are owned -- were 





They tell you that KMA got rid of Crusader because they 
were offended. I will tell you why they got rid of 
Crusader -- was to prevent paying all these fines that ; 
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MR. MOSCHEL: Your Honor, I object to that. 
·.~ 
What Mr. Johnson believes certainly isn't any evidence 
in this case. 
MR. JOHNSON: Well, it's argument. 
THE COURT: I understand that and the Court has; 
told the jury at the beginning that nothing the Court 
says and nothing that the lawyers say is evidence in 
the case, Mr. MOschel. 
Mr. Johnson, you have got one minute. 
MR • JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor. 
We -- I know that KMA or Crusader or Wall are 
all one and the same. The evidence in this case has 
shown that. 
Please, I p~ay that you c~me back with a 
conviction -- $33,000, $1,000 on each film. 
THE COURT: All right, sir. Your time is up. 
MR . JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor~ 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, 
excuse me. Ladies of the jury. We have reached --
we have reached the point that the Court spoke to you 
about earlier where you deliberate. The case is 
now yours. Go to the jury room, please, and select 
a foreman and take with you the instructions, the 
exhibits, and the verdict findings. 
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(The jury retired to consider its verdict at 
4:29p.m.) 
THE COURT: Stand in recess awaiting the 
return of the jury. 
~. JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor •. 
MR • l-fOSCHEL : Thank you. 
(The jury indicated they had arrived at a 
verdict at 5:18 p.m. and were recalled to the 
courtroom, where the following took place:) 
THE BAILIFF: Seven jurors in the box, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Waive the roll call of the jury? 
MR.. JOHNSON: Waive the roll • 
Mit. M>SCHEL: t-Tai ve the roll. 
THE COURT: Ladies, have you reached verdicts 
in these cases? 
THE FORE~ AN: Yes, sir, Your Honor, we have. 
THE COURT: Would you please identify yourself, 
ma'am. 
TllE FOREMAN : Diane Fuller. 
THE COUFT: All right, Mrs. Fuller. Thank 
you. 
If it's all right with counsel for the City 
and counsel for the defendant, in reading off the 
verdicts the clerk will refer to the indictment number 
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down at the left-hand side at the bottom. 
~. JOHNSON: Fine with us. 
·.~ 
MR.. MOSCHEL: Yes, sir, Your Honor. 
THE CLERK: We, the jury, find the defendant, 
IOK.A, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment at $1,000. 
Indictment Number 8894~82. 
THE COURT: You can hand those to the Court 
as you go along, and I will mark them. 
THE CLERK: Indictment Number 8895-82. We, 
the jury, find the -defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and 
fix its punishment at $1,000. 
lndictment 8896-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant, KNA, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment 
at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8897-82. We, the jury, 
find the defendant, KMA, Inc • , guilty. and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane H. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8898-82. We, the jury, 
ftnd the defendant, ~A, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, 1QtfA, Inc. , 
guilty and fix its punishment at $1,000. Diane M. 
Fuller, Foreman. Indictment Number 8899-82. 
Indictment Number 8900-82. We , the jury, find 
the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
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punishment at $1., 000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8901-82. We, the jury, find : 
the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8902-82. We, the jury, 
find the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane ~. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8903-82. \Te, the jury, 
find the defendant, KK~. Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane ~. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment 89.04-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment 
at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment 8905-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment at 
$1,000. Diane M. Fuller., Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8906-82. t-le , the jury, find 
the defendant, KlAA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8907-82. We, the jury, find 
the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8908-82. ~e, the jury, 
find the defenant, ~A, Inc., guilty and fix his 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
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Indictment Number 8909-82. We, the jury, 
find the defendant, ~~. Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8910-82. W$, the jury, 
find the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000, Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment 8911-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant, ~A, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment 
at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment 8912-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment 
at $l,oo·o. Diane M. Fuller, For~man. 
Indictment 89~3-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment 
at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8914-82. We, the jury, find 
the defendant, ~A, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane ~. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment 8915-82. l-1e , the jury, find the 
defendant, K¥-A, Inc., guilty and fix its punishment 
at $1,000. Diane ~!. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8916-82. We, the jury, find 
the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane 1-'. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8917-82. We, the jury, find 
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the defendant, ~A, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8918-82. We , the jury , find 
the de.fendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and ~ix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8919-82. We, the jury, find 
the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane ~. Fuller, Foreman. 
- Indictment 8920-82. We, the jury, find the 
defendant guilty -- KMA, guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8921-82. We, the jury, 
find the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000.. Diane J.t. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8922-82. We, the jury, 
find the defendant, ~A. Inc., ·guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8923-82. We, the jury, find 
the defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8924-82. We, the jury, find · f 
the defendant, RMA, Inc., guilty and fix its 
punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8925-82. We, ~the jury, find 
the defendant, IO~A, Inc . , guilty and ·fix its 
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punishment at $1,000. Diane M. Fuller, Foreman. 
Indictment Number 8926-82. 
•.: 
v1e, the jury J find 
the defendant, K~, Inc., guilty and fix its 
plmis.hmen t at $1 , 00 0 • 
That's it. 
Diane ~. Fuller, Fore111an. 
THE COURT: Is there any person who -- Is 
there any objection to the forms of the verdict, 
gentlemen? 
MR ~ MOSCHEL : No, sir, other than we make a 
motion to poll the jury. I don't see the need to 
read each of the indictments. 
THE COUP.T: You want to poll the jury with 
respect to all of th~ indictments together? 
MR. M>SCHEL: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: And the Court notes the verdicts 
instead of being labelled Verdicts are labelled 
Instruction Number blank. I take it that you take 
no exception to the form of the verdict itself? 
MB.. MOSCHEL: No, sir. It was certainly 
intended to be a form verdict for the jury. 
THE COUP.T: Let me finish marking them Filed. 
All right. The Court has marked all thirty-~ 
three indictments Filed and shown the date and has 
exaDdned each indictment, and it is as represented by 
the reading of the clerk, and ~s. Fuller has signed 
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each of them. 
(Pause) 
THE COUFT: Each of the verdicts is amended 
to delete Instruction Number blank and substitute in 
place and instead the word Verdict. Now, the form 
of the poll of the jury would be that you desire that 
the clerk summarize all thirty-three indictments and 
ask each one of the verdicts if they -- excuse me 
all thirty-three verdicts and ask each one of the 
jurors if they are their verdicts. 
~r. Moschel? 
Is that correct, 
MR. MOSCHEL: Yes, sir, that's correct. 
THE COURT: ~11 right, Mr. Clerko 
THE CLERK: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: Will you please do that? 
THE CLER.K: Yes, sir. 
We, the jury, find the defendant, KMA, Inc., 
guilty of knowingly --
THE COURT: Just say, We, tha jury, find the 
defendant, KMA, Inc., guilty in each of the thirty~ 
three indictments and fixed its punishment in each 
indictment at a fine of $1,000. Then you ask each 
one of the jurors if they are their thirty-three 
verdicts. 
THE CLEBK: Yes, sir. 
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THE COURT: Is that what you want, Mr. Mbschel?: 
MR.. MOSCHEL: Yes, sir, Your Honor. 
would be fine. 
THE CLERK: All right, ladies. You found the 
defendant, KMA, guilty on each of the thirty-three 
indictments and fixed a fine of $1,000 on each of the 
indictments. 
Corinne Donovan. Is this your verdict, ma'am? ' 
(Pause) 
MRS. DONOVAN: Yes , it is . 
THE CLERK: Alma Echoles, are these your 
verdicts, ma'am? 
MRS. ALMA ECHOLES : Yes, sir. 
THE CLERK: Shirley Echoles, are these your 
verdicts, ma'am? 
MRS • SHIRLEY ECHOLES : Yes, they are. 
THE CLERK: Agnes Fields, are these your 
verdicts, ma'am? 
MF.S • FIELDS : Yes • 
THE CLERK: Diane Fuller, are these your 
verdicts, ma'am? 
THE FOREMAN: Yes, sir. 
THE CLERK: ~artha Magnusen, are these your 
verdicts , ma' am? 
MRS • !AAGNUSEN: Yes, sir. 
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THE CLERK: Catherine Reed, are these your 
verdicts, ma'am? 
MRS. REED: Yes. 
THE COURT: Any question about the polling of 
the jury? 
MR. MOSCHEL: Your Honor, if it please the 
Court, I would ask that inquiry be made of -- I 
believe it's Mrs. Echoles again if this in fact 
is her verdict. 
THE COURT: All right. Would you ask her if 
the thirty-three verdicts which have been signed by 
the foreman indicating a finding of guilty on all 
thirty-three indictm~nts and assesstng against the 
defendant a fine of $1,000 represents her verdicts. 
THE CLERK: -~:11 right. Ma'am, are these 
your verdicts, Mrs. Echoles? 
MRS • ALMA ECHOLES: Yes, sir. 
~S. DONOVAN: Yes. Yes. The answer is 
yes. That is my verdict. 
MR. MOSCHEL: I am sorry. I am sorry. 
MRS. DONOVAN: It's all right. 
THE COURT: The problem that Mr. Moschel is 
having that you have not responded that all thirty-
three of the verdicts are your verdicts as opposed to 
saying yes, that is my verdict. 
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MRS. DONOVAN: Yes, sir, they are. All 
thirty-three. 
THE COURT: Does that satisfy the poll, 
gentlemen? 
MR.. M>SCHEL: Yes, sir, Your Honor. Thank 
you. 
THE COURT: Thank you, ladies. This concludes: 
! 
! 
your service to the State and the City at the March, 
1983, term of the grand jury -- excuse me -- of the 
petit jury of the City of Newport News, and the Court 
appreciates very much your fine service. You are 
excused. All right •. 
(The jurors l~ft the courtroom.) 
THE COURT: . All right • Gentlemen, any 
mtions? 
MP~. MOSCHEL: Yes, sir, Your Honor. I move 
that the verdicts be set aside as being contrary to 
the law and the evidence • 
THE COURT: Denied and overruled. 
MR. MOSCHEL: I would also move, Your Honor, 
that the fines are excessive in light of the -- in 
· light of the nature of the offenses charged and in 
light of the nature of the evidence presented and 
ask that the Court consider reducing those fines. 
THE COURT: Denied. 
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MR. MOSCHEL: And I would note our exceptions 
to the Court's ruling • 
. THE COURT : All right, sir. The Court --
Hand me the verdicts. 
THE CLERK: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: The Court -- Is it all right, 
gentlemen, if I summarize it' 
MR • MOSCHEL : Yes, sir. Please. 
MR. JOHNSON: Yes • 
. THE COURT: The Court, having overruled and 
denied all postverdict motions, now enters up 
judgment on eaCh of the Indictments 8894-82 through 
8926-82 -- that is inclusive -- ftnding the defendant 
guilty and setting the defendant's punishment at 
I 
separate ftnes for each of the thirty-three indictments! 
in the amount of $1,000. I can go through these, 
gentlemen. 
NR. MOSCHEL: No, sir, it's not necessary, 
Your Honor. 
MR. JOHNSON: No, sir. 
THE COURT: So there are thirteen -- excuse 
· me thirty-three findings of guilty and in effect 
there are thirty-three assessments against the 
.defendant, fines of $1,000 on each conviction. Now, 
the defendant has a right to petition ~or an appeal 
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to the Supreme Court. If the defendant desires to 
do so, he shoul~ cons~t with his attorney without 
delay. The first step in any such appeal is the 
filing by the defendant of a written notice of appeal 
with the clerk of this court within thirty days after 
this date. 
Have the record show that the defendant and 
the attorneys for the defendant, Mr. Bradley ~eich 
and Mr. Frederic L. Moschel, have been present at 
every stage; of tbese proceedings and that the 
attorney Mr. Arthur Schwartz was present on yesterday, 
and all the attorneys have capably and ably 
represented the defendant. 
Anything further, gentle~n? 
MR.. JOHNSON: One item, Your Honor. We, of 
course, anticipate an appeal on the part of the 
defendant as to these verdicts: We would ask and we 
give notice to the Court that we will ask when the 
thirty days is up as far as the question of the time 
period for notice of appeal that a hearing be set for 
a bond with regards to the appeal bond. 
THE COtJRT: Call the Court's attention about 
that. 
MR. JOHNSON: Yes, sir, we will do that. 
I want to put everyone on notice that if that is done, 
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we will ask for a cash bond. 
THE COURT: The proceedings in the cases of 
(:tty of ·Newport News versus KtAA, Inc., indictments 
numbered 8894-82 through 8926-82 are concluded. 
MR. JOHNSON: Thank you, Your Honor. 
~. MOSCHEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Yes, sir. The Court has 
pronounced judgment in accordance with the verdicts. 
All right. 
(The trial adjourned at 5:35p.m., April 8, 
1983.) 
-----oOo-----
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I, James M. Hambleton, Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of the City of Newport News, State o~ Virginia, do 
herd¥ certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of all of the testimony and other incidents of the trial of 
the case of Commonwealth of Virginia versus ~A, Incorporated,: 
defendant, and that the same were lodged and filed with me 
as clerk of said court on the day of t 1983. 
· Clerk of the Circuit Co~t of the 
City of Newport News, Virginia,! 
! 
By: ____ ~~----~~~----------Deputy Clerk. 
-----oOo;.; ___ _ 
Donn, Graham &. Associates 
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· B) ROBERT GR.-\ \"ES 
Staff Reponer 
E!fo~.s to ancrease the number of 
p~ople tra.,·ehng to the area for thetr \"8· 
cattons may b~ paytng off m \'tew of fig· 
ures sho...,·tng an mc:reoase an toun~m on 
t~!> Pt-~:r:c:JiJ 
A ~~~~ !~·~m t:~P Per.::i.HJ!a Tou:-· 
asm Council says th~re has b~n an 1m· 
prP.ssh e ~ S percent mcr~as(: m 
visttors to local attract1ons dur.ng f1~cal 
19&1 over 1930. 
The Penmsula Busin'!S!·!cc!':'Jmic 
R~port. p•Jbl:$hed monthly by Chns· 
topher Se·o~o1=-o:1 College. notes that 
m?:el occupar.caes for Apnl ~·ere up 4.2 
pt"rc:ent over a year 2f.'O ar.d locc.i attrac; 
tions brought an .. ii.6 percent rr:ote 
VISiton. '~ 
That additional dollars are coming 
into the Penznsula ts c:I'Jnfirmt"d by fag· 
ures releas~d by the \'rrgm1a Tra .. ·el 
Sen·ice sho~o••tn:; an 18 JH.'rt:~nt tain an 
:"u:-:~l t:..;:-"'!'r.~a~!~!"~i r.,_ ~-- t!u:t:-.;.: \~~:'. 
romp;;. red ":th l 5 ~--=~' ··~: ~l .. :- t!'\f: li~:He 
Mrs. M:t:;.- Silt:-•.~o·t\(•J H{'~!. ~'·~v.·port 
~e-ws cour.c:ilwoc~n and outscm1g 
chamnan of the tou!'is:":'l council. says m 
the progrPS!; rt-p{l:'t that since mid· 
M:arth. ads have be-:-n ~eneratinj; record 
numbers or \t•rtttt>n anqu~r~~s from vaca· 
lloners m the lucratl'•e zv..;:-theaste-n 
markets, 1ndudi<:6 fi\'~ ist:itc::s and 
Washmgtor •. D.C. thta arufh3ve been c:am~d !' 
dozen siihurban newspapers a:-
"The ad program continues through countdr. inc:ludang such m&Jor 1 late August and. based on the over· · 
whelming response so far. we look for· the WA!hingtcm Post and Pb;: 
ward tc surpal'~mg the 10.0.10 inqutrirs Daily;News. 
1t g!n~:-ated last :,·ear." ,he s:ud. "0( ~1Z.S. Holt said the tour tn tho~~- <~bo·..:: or:£> in three v:lll act~ally of t,f.(> mm promising mark.•· 
\'1.::;~ tr . .,. P··r.:n.£~lia an<! ·o~:.:: -:hllC~.rs at r::~·.~· :.c.;;ns:n &r.d ar1 of.&!'~: 
o:.~r ;;tt:-act::l:;!'. and ac·('o:T.i.trdataons, ac· .. _;;..Is hr·tn!; r:.ade to s-?il tl'le &r!: . 
cordir.J; to tr.1unn· statts!:':~... · 2;:f'nt~. to~r brokers and ch. 
~rs Holt satd those- responding to 
ads are se-nt a packet of materials de-
st:ribtng the Pemnsula and It!\ many 
tour:st att:-.acuons. a hst of motels and 
c:=OJ:rOU:l ds. 
op£>rators. 
Jn April, the tourism coun~-
32 tran:l agents from Flom!~· 
an~ T~nne!\St!"! for a 3~-day : 
of Per.msuJa motels. restaur;· 
tractton.s. Of the agent.'i pc.r. 
Tra•:el fe:at:.:res and ar!icles about 12 h.::ve expressed interest Jr. 
·r~onal pro;~em· 
~-..·ler compam~ 
!ed b)· Duztch 
~rt Ne-..·s "ere 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL CUTS 
Wednesday. 
~city has cleared 
1rges the Texas-. 
~lO~on. three 
P eninsU-1a JFligl1. ts ~ rd- n ~oui; .oe 
- -: By-D.M:ID -GBElL'iiCKY . Airlines. a commuter that s~rves Pa· 
trick Henry International Airpon in 
commissioner of Surf Reporter Newport Nev.-s. 
:te company only Peninsula air service to Washington 
never was estab- could be affected by a federal agency's Henson operates 12 flights daily in 
. - - -- - ...... -plan--to--reduce -congestion at Wash·. and out of Patrick Henry. includang six 
Jackson Seafood ington National Airport. roundtrip flights to the Washington air· 
!d at the Seafood - - _. .. . port. 
· Duzich be!ore •'There's always a threat we could be_ ___ _ ____ _ __ _ 
is charged with hurt. bu~ we feel we can maintain the Under Transpottttion Secretary 
:axes but the city same frequency we have today. We Drew Lewis' plan to reduce congestion 
tliect:· -- ··· - · hope to bold NeWIX)rt News at the same - and noise at National, some of the 
sed in Taxas. level of service." Richard ft.. Henson --longer flights would be shifted to_ Dulles 
ourt Judgt- Ran· said. Henson is president of Henson Airport, which is·fartber from the clt.y. 
Lewis announced the plan last week. 
Henson is c:hainnan of the Wash· 
ingwn · National · Commuter Airline 
group;\vbic:h represents the 14 commut· 
ers at National. He said the group plans 
to rebut the Department of Transporta-
tion's suggestions •'because .. we don't 
think it ...,;u £i"-e commuten sufficient 
slots to ~ry out their responsibility. 
"We're calling a meeting very. 
shortl)o" to look into the entire matter." 
As it stands. n~ ._ co~uter airlines 
are allocated slots, or takeo! 
rate of eight an t}our while t 
schedilled airlines have 40 s; 
The plan would reduce th 
of takeoffs bJ, the lareer airh 
Commuter airlble would pic 
extra three .slots. said Federt; 
Administration spokesman Tt 
Henson said that's aot e: 
cause there are seven comr. 
lines on a waiting list now for 
WashingtOn National, 
IZicb Leasr:tg -lnc. 
interest and late 
a light aarplane 
ly. • • 
es tO be tried in 
·or Sept. .J_4, City 
.nson said. 
MaD -.Charged_·_ For s.ale Of Smut :E~t:tJ~~:~ 
onJy to 11 slots does not mal 
rest. AbOut an ouace was confiscated, slots a~ailable." he said. 
·'s oUice has reo 
· the corporations 
an4.the latest n'st 
Inc .• 112.600: Ou. 
sherman's Pride 
a Trawlers Inc .• 
ment Inc. S2.431; 
504; Pectinacea. 
:.. $3.284l J'ide--
i2.516. i ·_ . 
I 
c· .. 
An undercover police investigation to Lt. James T. Parker, who led the iD· 
that began in 1979 has led to the arrest vestieatign. 
of a 25-year-old Hampton man for·the Peach was manager/clerk of the 
sellinc of obscene literature. store, aet'Ordlng to Parker. Peach was. 
DouaJas Peach. of the 700 block of charged with selling 13 obscene maga· 
Allandale Drive. _was arrested about zine to undercover police In June. He 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday by police at the ·was arrested by Parker. Delectives J.R. · 
Book Boutique, Adult Shop. in the George, E.E. Sm1th and officer T.L. 
13700 block of Warwick Boulevard in Duggan. 
Newport News for selling obscene mag- • Peach was also charged With posses-
IZI'!"' to undercover potice; ~m~nltng sion of manJu~a as a ~ the ar-
71>< .· z9 /4~ 
according to Parker. . 
The investigalton resulted in 13 in· He thanks cJODlDIUten, 
smaller aircraft aTe used. cot dictmen~. for selliag of obseene mate- to 20 "slol~ an hour and not na~s. • · ' - ·· · - -~the .larger eertificated 
Pea~ will appear before a Ne~ He said smaller aircraft have 
News Circuit Court judge today for ;4 ibility to use other runways 
preliminary hearina. • / 
Magazines Y..ere. sold at prices rang. '1'he eommuter rughtsLr 
ing from $5 to $16.95. No bond had been nature of their business. m 
set late Wednesday night. • larger eenificated carriers ••. 
I 
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·~a tna' \Ou. 40E'nC: es t·nr. l'! 
:-a~.~ ... tPd r.nPrk for !:4 ~:; lr. 
,.,f'ar.!lmf ~h,:. ~au~ vn.J:- a:. 
· ,~ ha' hPPr; ~arPd or. hole 
· 
1 the probiPm ran bE' ~OI\ Pti 
·.:.in~ stock 
;_;?.:.:J:t~~:·;.~~ 
f"!'.:.·_-::f::::..·~ .. :::.:· •• -\u~u._t 1976. I bou~bt ~ 
-~ .. :.~~:.:::"!:~:::~;'!'!\of ~tM'I. from tbP First Sa· ~ · · ;7 ... :.~~!.;:.11 BaDk or Florida In Ta~pa. 
·· h "'E"fP latt-r !tOld tea thE' 
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T~' \·u•tr.a!!' \\ 2" ·, !- f'Ta~ <s~C 
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',Jfol'rl'' ;;:-:-: rrpatl\'1~·. a-:~. fit u~;:o:: 
~!" !r'-tf'r1~r' n~: to bf afrat~ tr· t-~p:-•·n 
Ulil:' rrutl\·rt·. 
Ht!o 2f\.nunutP addr~~~ raporc ar: 
f'\ t>nm~ o! acadPmH a"·ard~ fo~ lt!1J· 
o~nt~ 01n~ a rf'rPmtlf!\ nn"lonn~ Dtrlo. 
"'"(\ rrtlrF-C la~t \'('3~ a~~E'~ 1£. vt-ar• 
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, ..... ·•o.Jir.·,.~· ar.d !\61!'1 P u·a5- Jn"'{'il~­
ist"lr.; tna: tnF a:-m~ rar" u·1H l!>aO l6 ror'-
ttr.u~~ \ tolf'n:+ 
Bu· Bur,:mr u:-t~d tn" -.tudt-n!~ r.".: 
tot-a- JW•I:~:Jmt~ttr Hf rnall .. nt;d !h!'m tr 
Of tnaf'pE'ndrn~ and tt' ~!"t a!'tal' l'nouEt: 
lt>!!''J"'" um~ ,.-, \'I~ rrPatJ\ ~ · 
Bun:aru: ~~~ ·nothtnt 1~ as P"'"'P:iui 
m .~:.~rattor. a• t r:" pn"~H·r (lj PUmJ\i'- · 
··w1~r tr.a· •r. mmil .,~ taiHd f .. ~>~>:·. 
o! r.:~ o"-:- "~!!If:~ anc tn!" rhaiiF-r.~.=.~ 
~ud~~n~,. far" n: t>l1uraaor. Bunting drew on his war exNri 
;,dpr~ Financ-ial Corp .• a}Ml In 
. ·:~~a. I "·a~ np,·pr t;t-Dt an' 
rd!o of thE' transfer of StO('k 
·. ·rship. nor hnt> I P\'t-r rP. 
· ... d au~ dh·idPnd~ from FouD· 
· Finant>ial. AIJ that I ban 
Jury fines adult bookstore c 
SE'Dt Iff DOtiC'PS tbat lbt 
,.!- bad bPE'D ff'f"PI\H. l"d a~ 
:att au' lDformation ,·ou 
j obtain. on tbis. - L.B. · 
B~_ R..\SDOLPH P. SMITII 
.. __... .... _ 
~EWPGRT SEWS - A Ctrru•r 
Court JU~· T!'uNia·. r"':u:nl'd a f=\Uit~· 
\Frdtn aJ:o::nr. ar. adul: booio:~torf- op-
:1P \'JCP rrP~JdPnt of Foun· Frat~=- - tf'r- !ir.ai ca~.c: rr. a "'Jd~ly pu· 
Fmancial ~aid that fnT. of hi:m~d ru~ rrackdo"'!': m: pomogra· 
. hP <"ompany·s stock l'fi'C'Onis pr.:. 
onJ\' a former address limng ~h{) ,.o,·f>n-man JUr:"- found thf dF-
.; 'ou. "Howe\·er. its stod ~!"- :enaant~-:- Cru!toadfo:- tn:e:-pn~e!> Inc .. 
· .Exchanl7e Ba k d T ~,..," or tlv Bnn~ Bnut1aue. and 1~ 
: \' e- · ·• - n . ~-n .rust-- JoGif' rlert... Deborat J DonneU' --~.pan. of Flonda. has been n~ guilty of four rount~ 0~ ~st'mon ·vntl: 
1 to changE' _that address to nn~>nt to dt!'tril'lute obl'N'nr magazm~ 
. curren_t restdenc:e. . 1~ as.s£>s~d fmf's tntalin~ $2.500 
{~ exp!amed tha! the snare!' Immed1att>ly after UtE' tna!. Cru· 
• : recet\:ed were 1n Hcha.nge sadt~r Ent~:pnm· ar.oro~· Rick 
, :d:~out 140 share~ of commDn MOYhe-1 sa1d the corporauor. ... ;.m prob-
. 1~ m the Estate Life Insurance ably' appeal the venbt1 to tbP Virtonia 
,: Amrnra. Th1s was handled S~.a-p~mtt Court 
.:376 by Fn·st Natwn~ Bank. ... -~ rompan~· ~ ei:-ead~ .eppeal~ 
n \l.'a~ at that tlme tne reg15· another 1'-ewport St>~ C1rt'Wt Cour: 
and tranf'fPr agent for Foun· gu1Jty ~ttrdtct hanoMi oowr. Marth 3(! 
Ftnannal stock. He adde-d T'nf JUry n:. tnat ca~ f1ned Crusader 
: di\'Jdend~ of lave cent~ Pf':' En:'!rp~s~! S3i .000 ~ :;. obscenlt)" 
~~ werf paid in Founders Fi· rounu. d~lPrnunea tt iuvl' \'lolated 
' i ial !lock in December 1976 "ronterr.porary rommunity standards-
:January 1978. but that none Such app!?Jb H~nPralh have- not 
: - b~r~ pa1d smce then. bet>r. surrel'sful Apn! 1~ thf \'1rgjn.la 
· Sup:-~me C:oun upheiC pornography 
·ers A brood rorJ\'tr!Jon~ a;:am~ ano~er C'Ol!lpan~·. 
uestiDn U:st hu l'ff~h·ed iD-
tltlGJr·•bnm -a t'leartq bouse 
_,r.ere~!toual tt~r~ndexe.. 
·)n·profit. ~c::rgove!'llme-ntal 
;:::~tloll. ~·hereby :4Dits ?-r-b ('Jil ¢ to kl!os A::nrrtca 
' wr!ttnr to Amerkam. 
'ugb .. Letun .\.bnwl." ~ 
'~ 16 or :tl~er an ahlt tD 
an Ameritall pea h1end of 
·.•me agt. int.r~ aDd hobo 
Siore !b fou~uShsg ln 1951. 
. HJ.lv::::r:.~-er or~;u1i:ation flu 
· d !"r.<lrf' thin !.Zi){).OOO per· 
::) tbt rnit-a.d St.atn an~ 14(1 
. q; c-.e:-?2!i h! an e.J:t'b.rsn~ 
~-:..:on that in matr'" c-ues. ac· 
· ng UJ th h in ro;m"au ·:_)fl. tasu 
~·ears a~ o:U.D r~~:l)th In 
1 ; ~t"::-wl~ll !''.>f:'~·;·~!.':i~!:'U. 
,Jn~nry. ~t!e~ . !.bro&c tu 
· ~pphcauons f:-om o-.. t-r~a! 
_;, iiie!= than it has AmE>!"J::an 
:-=m:s to fm t'ht=-m An;--·one . 
Am~ncan ProdtKtJoru ln~ .. ov:nen o! 
tM ::~w-ti~ Dovnwwn Tneater 
Thursday·• case. t.~e las! em tnP 
t1n··s ~ invnl"\'ed !he- salt' of two 
mag-!l%ines ;r"J:Oa~ b)· untjerro\·e:-
tJ!)' pohtt- 'H•rctl 13 acd Mar-....li 27.1~. 
a:. tM Book &utJQot m ~nhtgt:. 
'rh11 Bo-:>k. F.ouuc;ue. a con,·enf"d f1sh 
iDd ctups :-?~..aura.9'!: it..~ froc-. Sner· 
v.-ood Sho~·vtr.J C~trr. IS U'le )ast 
... l!ul!" ho.'lOL~..Ort' l1l ~~~-port St>WS 
Sm~ tlH• nt~ ~ an!l·porr.o~phy 
ra~f.aJp; ~&ar, tr. 197~. pohr-t Lt. 
Jam~ T. Pa~11t'r'!- ~ navt- ri~ 
o~v.T, 1: ~orf:~ ane mo~-,f tnt' a& en 
~r.::wtn~ or ~~!hn~ m;:~"1il~ iTiiph•cally 
?-:.-::-a. m~ ~i'!.lc: isf~ 
("n:. t:;'!)~~·utv~ r..:~•. ~ v•or. e\·en· 
rou!"". ca~ i!.puns: to~ P.'rnography 
j~aY!r' 
·y·"l.o r.ilt~ or :nc.:. !'l)t h3·;f' ~e'en t.~ 
~DC ~~ :n~~ ~Y~5- 0: ra.c:.f'~... said a 
happ:.- :::-s·~nt ar~ o::.-.!:iey. Wi!!ica:n 
C .:~~h:isor. ali.er 7~-1~vja~· s t;;;: 
··-:r" ~f' ,;uS! t~u~l!r s.~:-.a..'l!i- anC: w .. 
~n· .. t!l~ .,ll of :n,;. -::: :~n~ · 
. r D\er. , ... _:":'r!'st~ rn Ct";:~ ;'A:;rder s..erfe:"~c:ng 
jjr,~ .... ;:]"' <.:•r,:-?:.Jl1~ a'b7"-id 
.:c ·,y·r;:e L;.>·::t-~ .!:, br..:,d. ~~ ~..,~or ~::::>-:;-.~d t,.. I· •'v 
. :"'~~1': S~. ~;t·W York.. S.Y r' -..- . ....-. . .... . ..... "'...,,, 
2. fer a "o:-:-r.:i--~r~. e::;:lc:~.nl! a 5-~r.::-nc:~~ rf. a :a~~ f1::, r"'J!.'t·., 
:-r. ~1: es-'··'· .. ·t.t~ -·--~ m.i~:vr:'"l:-:~:a!!-:::-~"-."·~~ ~·_..-:~:- tt 
. ;~ .fo!'· .. ~;;.~;;~=·~-.~~-~~~"'1-lf tl"'" ~ 1~ :c~: ~'"::.Y~;.~ ~ .t ·.:·i"·~~-
::Y~~r. ~~:~;~~~- ~f~--~~~~·~s:. -~~.~~-~'?;~~~~~--~:.~?.:i~f7:!~ri~' ·::-.;; 
·.:•;,:~:- ... ~ 0: T , • .... ""!.A ........... ,.: Ill: C"JI~ rilur'- w :.r.:-: :' -: .. ~ . .;'"(! ~=ta! 
... :· ·-- :...-· ···- ...... ~--~... . J:ll\" 9 
PoilrP of!trtai~ ~a\ thf Bont. 
"Pnutiau" ha~; lK'f:- tlH• hardP~ !'tf'IN~ t"' 
~hut dC\,.·n hf!'au~f o~ th~ larJ~ t'Ul~f. 
statf banKroll bac~mr 1~ 
lr: rour: Thur~:ia: for fl\amrl" 
Crusadf'l' EntPrp~!OP!' \5 ac n:prE'~ .. n~~ 
tt, t"'·o attornt''~ 
Aflt>r numl'TOU!o J)l1hct' ra1d~ o-.p: ; 
twn !>Par ~nod the- hoolt. storf' ha~ l!r: 
meibatPl~ opened barii up fo~ bussnf'!=~ 
Wnt: tU JWlty \'erthct. th'! JUT1 sau: 
Hl" !"'Cl rr.a~azrnPs. R1"~ iill th~ t' S Su· 
P!"f>mf \ourn TPQUlrt'mf!itS for l)b~n· 
,.... that thf Ir.atPrlal lacks "senous In· 
f'ran. an1st1c. pohttca! or !ioe'Jentlftr 
,.aluf ... that n appt:oab f(l"an unhealth~·. 
ur."·nolf'some and shaml'ful mterest an 
sPx ··. and that n as .. Jmb~tanttalh· bt-
\Ond thP customary hmm of ran.dor-
Tht' JUrors apparf'ntly TP)ertf'd d~ 
ft>n!'f attomtr Moschf'l ~ arrum~nt tha: 
"we're talt.m~; about F1r~t Amendmen: 
Vanasse 1?~ /-0/{ 
CoDtlDIIH from pap 25 
frustrated \'anasse. 
\'anas.lliof ec f~U<'ll !U! 
111. who .l'so Wlls endo~ 
moro and mo~ hn~ ~oun 
mtddio:. ~t"'~n ~hf Gear 1 
council~ olo.ma;<'lrity- c 
nom ant John M&.llor, r 
\'ana.~ sa,·s one WIT d~St{ttlS. l!o by grilhng ru 
ao \'OU thtn}.; of the tin h 
or iearnen: salanes~ .. · bf 
The11' \"lews helped bit 
ma~-or tn JuJy and to br.m 
~ ... -: .. , ...... G:!!l 
r. .. , r·'"' . . z. t•ntr 
a:-·:: ,.., ~·E!"C 
1frate 1! "ICPl'~~: 
~f'~!- :apro('c at 
award~ for ~!U· 
hnnonnt Dark. 
a!H•r 1~ ~·par~ 
araOr:!'i\ 
If!' tn~ ts~~~·H'!!· 
. s· amnn~ !'11!- ar. 
• tj• • 1.!\._ 
•·-~· ... ;, .. ,~·.·. · ~-: ~ :: ·· ,..~ ... nr .... c~ 
ant~· tr.a1:· ·am:· rar .. '1&11\ IPaa toror--
ur.u~c ·. 101~ :-: ~ 
Bu• BunttnE urE~ tnt ~tudfnU. not 
tr. ~ JlPC~tmt~m H~ rhaiitn£"d :hem tc 
b£ mOflpenorm anc :" !'P: i!'r~ Pnou~r: 
l~t!'UrF tlmP to tv- rreat1n 
Bunun,: ~•d .. nothm£ 1\ as pow~rfui 
rn E'durauon a~ 1 hP pn"·~:- oi Pump I~> ·· 
W1tr. tha: n: mmt1 n~ ;alkfld fr11PI\ 
o! hJ!- O'I&'Tl "'TI!Jn~ and tn~ rhaiiPn'"" 
~ud~nt~ far" m Priurauor. 
·:. ~IUO' - tt-. --·(MAlL A~£0 
Buntin; drew Of'l his war e~Pf!ri~nce to relltorce creativity plea . 
··.. .-.--c.--:.::-.o·,~ ··:--4in·~ 
..-~"':"':. ·~n. :::; - p;· o~ ·• 
.:a."rn'' i...af'6 a Pantr:- Pnr 
r.tl~. II\·~ t~ mmoany ha~ r 
11\·!' rffuno~ or. all can.' of Par 
musnrool'!': st•~ and Ptflt'e~ r 
b!"'nt ar. fl\·1!: a: do not thP! 
~t 
Ai! P~>r.lr.5:Jia Pantn-· P:-
m;r.a~tt~ ~.. ln"~ had non: 
ram from tne-s:- sh~lve~ by Tn ... 
fines adult bookstore ope~ator 
Tnt ff>OE'!"o~ Food and r 
mu:tstratJor say~ abou~ li .CO: 
an C'rrruiaturr ~~ •·~?~ pa(' 
the Oxfora Ro:;a.' Mushroom 
Inc of KP!tD!: Pc 
Orlord fi.(tya: Mu~hroon: 
al'(l pnmanly ~ld an Pant· 
sto~s 
Any othe~ntauunat~ ca 
ford Royal Musn:-oom Produn 
less of th.f labPl or •1H1r1' tM\ 




- A (trrUI: 
turn+'d a gutlt~ 
: boo..:!'tOrf OJ." 
m a "ld~l·.- PU· 
: C't oorno~;a. 
f .-.und th-: df-
r.tf!'J•rt\eS Inc .. 
\JHQU~ and It! 






t(! thf \' ~~DUI 
·e.-G"" ~j:'peaied 
C1ro:-u1~ Cour. 





aih nsv~ not 
~ trH \'n·glnla 
P<l:-T,::~:-aph~ 
:r,f: ._,'!',pan! 
., • .. ... :-.t•rJ oi 
Pohrf offinall' ~·· tht> Book 
~nutiauP-ba~ bH>n th~ bard~st ston tn 
!'hut do"'Zl herau~ of th~ larr. out-of· 
~tatP bankroll barklng •~ 
In rouJ'T Thurll'da:-. fo!' eumpl11 
CrusadPr EntflrpmP~ wa~ rPpTP~flntf'd 
h~· two attorne~·!-
Aftl'r numerou!- poilce ra1d~ t\\'fr a 
t\l.._(.\ yt>ar ~nod. tne ~ stoTP ha~ tm· 
med:atPb opened bar~ up for bustnfll'~ 
\\'ath JU gwlt>· ~enbC'L tht' JUl") saad 
till? tvoo marazmf>!. m"' ali thft r S Su-
Prt"JIHI C'ourrs· rPQuare~nu tor -ob~r.-
1!) .. that the matPrtal larli.! ··M~nnus h: 
frar;. art1st1r. polmra! or K"JentlfH 
\'II UP". that n apJ)I?al~ tc ·an unhealtm.·. 
un"'·hoiE$0me and snameful tnterest ll'l 
w1". and tha~ n •~ · cub~..antaall) iM--
\·ond thfl rustoma~ hmn'- of randor-
Tn" Juron apparPnti~ M'JertPd d-"-
fFn!'f anomty Mo~hPl ~ argum~nt tha~ 
.. v.-e re- taJ~mi about fars~ Amendment 
!f'!'E'Cio!m he~ an~ that s thP whoi~ 
~ .. · rrfEmnc tc mt ConsntutJa!l"J 
JUI.nD:~ ., fJ'tlf ~t. 
Tbf JUrr al5t' ftn~ Book Boutlqu~ 
~~ rlerlr Donnell\" 125C' on both 
cnarr.~ thl! !>hP !"tl'id tn~ · obsrenf' 
ma,mn~ to poh~ 
1M 27·Jear-old Mas! Donn'IJ~·. thP 
di\'Or=t"l:! Dl)tber of a ~year~ld child. 
S'ti liter r:mdp a manaJPr of thf book· 
ston. arronimg to cour.. testlmony 
iM reca!i mdu<ies pl"Qd 
tnb~ Jr. \'ar,lnJ& .. Mal!·lar. ('aroan• Scr~ .. ~ Caronna. lra· 
DC. lndtan&. mano1s. Wtscon: 
Okia.homa an~ Ttxa~ 
Lady~ ant K.Jng~or: lab 
roo~ IJSO r?.;i;tK. irf DOt d1: 
her~ 
e Vanasse ~:.;r /-0/l<;/ ~~ ~;::p 
Coatiufd from paiN>. 25 \' .~ ana~ aftd ff _________ ellow ~*iDlDtJ C. Eh'ani K!ligbt 
nt. who also was endorsed m thf eldion by Gear. 
morP and moP- hiVe fomJd tbemselv~ alight in thP 
m1d:ll~ b¥-tW!.en tbf Gear t@iml and repft!sentanves of 
coun~!'!l old majority- COUDciimen Cbr!es A. Wor· 
Dnrti IDD John Mallory P!lill)Jil, 
frustratPd \'anasse.. 
·'Without a romprom1Sf. the tcJUnol would ha,·e 
fJoundfred and ft -awJ6 not bl'lo'! befn abl~ to adop: 
the- budget Ther~ would baT~ been rhaM !or thf 
em.- ,. 4nls.R says 
\'anasse. therefon. ''Oltd fGr tbP onir pmpngJ 
that ht thought had a ctlafK'tl of i'"tlJng tn~ four \"Ot e~ 
nM"dE'd to pas~ - narunt w tu ntt from Sl.53 to 
Sl40 per SlOO o! ~~ va)Uf·IDG oppoSJJli uwrt 
funds for tilt> Srbooi Board. 
"Hov.·<>\·e:-. from no• Gn. I m not BMlg to rom-
'anasst 5ays oce ny hf tries m pt help for h1s 1 
oenwms ts by grilhng rusttcen in tt.e !bop. "l'.-"hat 
dn yf'U thntk of the titr budget• \T'hJt'J your opinion 
or lE!i\Mrs' s;lanes:"" b! hu ISRci. __ ·--
ini a ~"'·er Us.:-~ anc! mc!'eiS:l:f tb! ~!"SC!~ 
en~ tax. h! sa~'!. 
Bt!!orf th~ buaR~: \'Dt~ ';a!:~~ oaen! ooo 
an sam£ ntaghoorr."OOG• ane ~=--r~ u. man~ : 
rand out wha~ ptoeplt thO~:-· 
'!i 'r:">~att>r proir.lV and o:-nd up looK!ng lib thP bid BUY I'm 
: ;as· or. the gcmg to stark to my i'.m!. M ht UY" 
Thtttr ~ bf.lped hi:~~ de for Gear for 
mayor anJuh. and to b~ F.th bit i~~ Ol'ir impos-
\~ '-"i" of two _ D~~~ n:_~ ~nd. ;\lffin£.:l:fn..qr~_cm a_ 
1\ ur.:i!>~ver plpA. \'ar.2Sst- ~ms tO fn ngbt iJlto tM reJuec It• 
~t:.~·~ 27. 1980. mospht!~ of his bar. and tr..klf !hop. wher! ~lk!. talk 
!~!'b!gi'. abou~ .-;n:~>t and p.Jthcies th! say the~· do m a !mall 
"u!r. e!"!~ !1st 
:·~s : ro:r. Sner· 
·~ th~ ia!i 
;a:po!"! l'ft>W! 
snops across Am~na. 
Still i no\";re in the •o:id of poUtit'iung. Vanasse 
wn<• cast; thf' deciding vott Dfl :.ie otr'J future. T!'l ~ ~ .. a _ fun to 00 And 1t - ...,.._.. ~·':: :nakes it easy for ~e to fo~t bets oftrn the man I . ...,... JiJJJ .- !:I:'J.,., n~ . _ ~- _____ .. , .... 
I . • . ~lfo!o-C' . ·c• ~v~ -:00 tt':".a' a; .lll"e t-~ SIIC:O•... INO'lCS • r'"' : ..... ..: -
:,·p>•!"::Oi=:ci.PtY ~.an~ nh:J?n.-t!n w~!? S!U!'JJed ~er. 't anas.se ttoe• ~r~et'lt:, :i::c~ :::-, :.- ~- ~  ~n a::enc .,-:;.:_ 
7f. poll!'f U t.nonf"d off m.·~L:n~! ro_un':i1 mi!n~n Maruia Allor £11&e1·=•··· :'It!'«~·~~ ~- ~, ... ~:; .. ;~trtlel. ,an-- .., Aar~ac Dane- _ .••'lt;;,~-~=-:-- c12s~ h= 
. • . ..· d M l·· B •. ~· ••a ... -1 ·~ -to " t~ w--.-.;.e .,...c,.. .. a:a-~ ~~ i.w~ ._ an~ exe. _,ses are ~!""c.-. a__: , ncH .In~ an ,(>.•Jr. U.l •• U'l•••· :"t\'.a,;,Q e •• aon a _..a. lgO. m(<C•OI1\t'\ "~:: ~ ::l"i~ ~ ~ set tO tC>:iaV S ~--:c;.f..r'?. _.-"" 
::J·:t" 1 r.taiers R..-~au~ tm rampa1p: 'llo<l!' -aJded by an ttdo~ ...... -.ct9f" :v c. .. nt:-.z~ 01 a1~ tavoratc ~~!~1ca· ~~lf:. Defte: 
it:~ ~~,;l"!'ltci.!l~ :nent ~rC'Im ~ar .:JnC Wtkv"....zna:u~. a-..am· eJl'f'C<e<! \'a. , htts A;,o ~~:> re ~!~~, ~~ 
r:a~!-$0 tn r"mi'!J') loyal t<. !:t~ pro-C-€ar ma}Ont)·. - ; St>eCial!· .. oes·;~: f ~,,.;; · ...... •:.~ 
'" \J :'r ""~·e~ ~ t•rwuzr ht> · ~·f'd fo.- ~a- fo• 4I:Ji\ a" an!'! f' .. "f'd ri:----------------------.f tC iai(? I!"\C~~ ='.. \ ~· ~~ 
. fol'~~Oi';ipt~· "P ~~;: .. 0 ;,.~:~ .~~·~.~ .. - •z.;;,. on' I.~. ~;.~; ... l ~- ..... ,.:~ I' n fH J p . . ·Ji II your V'-"tiiS! Fwr. t:C ~4~ . l'lro C~t-· 
,... "" • ... · .... o -• ~J• -··"'" • - • ""~ -.r.J.,.,. "Q''"··· • a-(' !ii!. ~ • 'IOU' I~CS 61le ~···· 9ra- Je•s "-
. . ha~ .oft'!fi pa:-t~ 'ioa~·s Ul !"!CP.nt -:DOnthS 'illth the rt>!it lt. \\ i:Ji iili i e rl § Ci ~a§ I thiQh~ Ma ... e you f:! M ~ • r.;rve fur~ a.:.-. 
-·· r. -~ .. - •I'll.! or t:v rr.•JOMt\' • .. ·~ 
"I>" .~ · II • • • ' _. '•w • ' ~~;:;:: ! :!;; "!"" ~·~ Cil'lj '!Ti:- a!: Over '£~~ :-:-.a .. es \.'0.,; :: ·a...,.~ _!-au! a Ht- sti:~-=;.·i~~ h!- 1' ts of~en iP!t m !!l!: ~a:t ~-:.-l!'rtu.m. ,-.;~;J'i :w-1'•(-i.f:"t~~-Yt Soy-~~:·~anc f;!l a~~~· as:: r.'l~y. ~ :li:!::l a't--:l'Jt what ~hE- :-~ tf. :."lt ~.c,iJilt\ 1~ 1t·!ll& f ~~Uiu ;., , : \ JJ• . ' ~ ! f r ! 1. I I I te-e· s·~a!! .;~-/i. as ~r:»: C: 
::""da:··.s tna: · !t ::!':~': ~~~~ ·~ "'!:.... ~ ~ • t= """'"', --:- : :~ ;:r~\'if s.--.d {.,. ~·.:acid ~r· 
- .... .._ ... *-- "'tl .. !WI •JJnl. . ~.,.../__ ,. \ -
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Police/Fire Log 
• llArt .._,. .. ll<l~ , .. "'.) IMIIK'P II'! Tn .. ,.. wnP 10 fm· run' lrt'!:! 1l e-ft' 
,... .. '"~ ~ w;nu~ man .... ,..,,.,11"'1"' ana n~ ~U"MSa> to 11 ~ m ~n~~ 
I zt~"folf~d ,.,.,'110M 'lop.-.. ~ lbOU1 l 
a m \\ ~n-da• Tbo- ..-orr.ar. .--. abc:tu:t~ Hampton Flr• 
at &lllf$>tn• •"llllt' ptunt 1n hf'T nr 111 a e 
·"""TTll"mt~-n" 1n" ..-.,: tm:>c-t--of~, ..... -~~a•1aailm '" 11 '"-J' 
!ootTf"'t Hemptnn ana 1111' takPn to I.M :'JOC nils from 12.01 am to 11 p.m \\'~nna•~ 
bloc-k ol ._')tr: !'>IM'P~. ~"11111011 S~. 11o'hPP 
tiM' man t'Oftlmtt1f'42 raP" and sodom' em tHor 
111 tnr- f'ltr and'""" J~ li• ttt-n lf'ft !If'!' at8ll'l 
~~~~ and cn .. ,tnu: AH•nu~ 
• Bt'RGLA.Rl. UR~l ~atnar. I' 
22 M thf. l::.IOCt ttlor• m 20tr !!ot~t. ?~,..,.. 
~. ...... l"flilrw-0 w oodn .. !od., .,t~ 
bur~•n and I"'"'"' H.- ah .. P'd• . .ntf'n-G 1 
hu"'"'"'" 111 tn .. i~l(a tww-• o! ::,t~. ~~~ anc 
Hampton Poli~ 
" • C'~\-ESIESCL stORE ltfliiBED 
-
• ..:..-.~;.;..-::=..t::=::.::=:~~--- ll'()l( fCIOO 11nr. i I~,., ~toe ~\ JW\ 1: • 
--tll---·-·t··- • ~'tn;Utn. ~~~~·A~ tiT·· 
n... l.Al ~l'lopptor 1311 1\ !tlallof'· ~! 1111!-
robbf'd .,atn Wf'Ctrwo!oda" nu:tu T•t· ~• 
tnf'n ann~ vmn pt!'tol' IJ1l'ro¥nf'd :r f~milf 
l'ftlPk>\.·tot 11honl\ aft,., II Jl• ana o-manrtfod 
~,. Thf'\· ran frozr. tnr ~lor,. •111'1 ar. un dfott>~Md amoon~ '· 
--- ~~.011o11m".!: n:, ... ::n:s:"1 .. 1rii"'UftUnt4tuDa'ri"';;P"'",..",.._. ~ 
a No• Ot ~11'-~i'UI a ~n tCilh .. 'l"!l'ltt' mi"' 
apr~~ an!! tnrt ~ tft!"r t~ 'C'r.ot-
o:-•••' bl'fl'r- ''l•UPIDI on bt•-,('-, 
T£R\' iwMNlll" \.1f!""'!'r. i"t-tJf-fttr---~ 
flf 1~1" Nr .... · '"' .. "''"' ,_. - Mnl-r"e 
T~· nt~"' 11n:r r>u•par I'QIUt: a!K 
blUrT'\ 11n!! ., .... w-.ant H• aiW&oodh ~-
''' aTT~t· 1\a\f bo't'n mao-- m f'f:!'lf'T 
,,.~ a 1'P'Cido-nn- '" tn- :1n0 !:It""' V. 1-ttr. n..,. 
~''"'' •""'"' ftp c-.tnn.-e p~~: anc .... 
t-aultPd t~ ort'UC~oar:~ ~~\ 
• • Dill :.r. P&.-.'f.SSI<'' " rnr r•T£"-"T 
:r-o Sr- \'on. !IR!!I ... P t=tarar:! v.·~ 
dl\. •'ltr. por..~"Mm m ~n :u.ar..o .,,., tntPn: 
lO lbnmrtm' Jonn Lar31:1\ z.4 of rintor wa~ 
---r:iili'jf'd •·ttt--P,..~ .... '!· n m-.r: 1\MM •tti' 
Hampton Ambu&~~ 
1-l.mP'nr> h"' dl~::t. .rrponrd !il.am 
tlu;,;mr~ run• 1""•-r. IZ·OJ in: and ll P If. 
V. f'On.-,oa,-. !nC1UChnJ 
~--llll!-·---·--if-tM41fN _...~ ... ;m(l·--fi.nln• ·-fn ~ • 4 2t: p_m Cir·nv.>f'Pcl iiT10"'f\'. Ptn .. 
.,?n:lf" end ~..!Uwi.-~~~ --~ ____ __., 
SW' ~ ay DIMCI .._ 
,)ani built OD Newport :Sews Mulne Termt.Dal laD&l. 
contract 
delav the Jnlf'n!'Sl pay· 
iN:-: 'nave act"Umulated Ul 
~oan cam~ from thto NM 
.( 61\0 a.'\ll bto pald bat$ by 
tru• :~year tease ar.ang· 
~1 t.~ :nher 16 sw:kholden 
.IITle!"Slup ni the plant wn~D 
· ~ Tc do tnat they must 
. - :-: $:re 000 in collateral ~r­
: OPOC. ;60.000 for the 
plant's sun-'.sp .art1nt capital and e 
ar.anjm't!!nt to ~ fo: the OferT'UnL 
Deb~ swd ht h» a commnment 
from the federal ,overnnrent's Food far 
Puce pro~ !or .on.."-b!Ul JU D'lin 
snzpmen~ ove!"St".a! That should equal 
~rwe-P.n ~.000 and iO.~ t.ona per 
yar. tw satli and be hu otn~r commn. 
mer.u peno:n: eompleuon oltbe plant. 
··1 h~\'4! tumea ava)· 100.000 t.cDa 
{~oer yearl af bW"JnHI stnce F~ru&rT­
b=:ailSI' of the deiays. Dobbs said. 
_laking Inroads 
:1ile! ~r gallon. and it 
~ m:lf'! pe:- gallon on p~ 
per :rfJP- :>!: IU wu 2(1 
A:::>paD~ ptJwer rl'duced n tc 
--~'.st•t'! ..-~rf l:l~ or. :he 
,-;,:;:ancr run!- tr Giouce!'ter 
ant! )\athPWS (",..,_"'\!llty. 
'lioll" t.M tr.ld ss underr.tnl lboft. 
haul cny t~ne in tn~ B.!,·er'..J.lf' a:-e&. 
and '"lt looll.s. l!kt'. tb~ :nil!'-4.8'" per pnon 
wor/t bf. qwte u :oocl. M 
Qwte ?t!!~ 7'1til t.l''lf' ~u !!IC! far. 
Cile5 satd u-~ cc=p:&n:- will loot at the 
!•A..•:ability of convf!T'.J~ otner :r.Jlia 
and ,bs-..alltrt: a propane fut:img mtUJC 
----------------------------------------~~~~=~--- ·--
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Lar'T' IJ~. XJ. m Eu-.or ••~ rilarpa •Ut. 
pcNoftoNOn ot a:.anJu.ru .,,,r. an1l"lll to Cl~ 
tnhUt~ Gn\:lJU: &lnOfof 1~ tnflllf'Dt't IN' 
~~- on''"£ TtM- rar ciT>• en h' 8n::r 
•4>- "'lf'P"'d at 'Q ;,na '" Su-Jt"1.·D'C anc: 
8f.c!c"nmont Dnn 
too.. ~ .. 'Mrdd man to Hamptor. 
Hoq"~~tal ••til a pogtblr brokPO ,-.: &moho 
ana nat• Dr. bK'IL and ~n shouf0f'1' 
Williamsburg Fire 
- • WA.I'IIflNG .. wmt.m ~ M'o: f!Jf ........... __ .,.. rih.'~~l!mft ~ 'to 
non Nan. ot 2tltfl !-il"'""t. ~'!!....,.," ~- ..._, ~a 1m l1ld reu:ut au~. .· 
t'ha~ v.·..an~l> n1¥tr. -a1tl'l rnatmnu: Jfp 
James City Fin •II~ Rabbaod S~ 1\,il s;.a~tn of tht 600 bled. oi Rtdh>) ram.-. ,__11011 IW-.. 
• lll1th a iitntfP Sla1.1$:btf'T ...,_ ta•ro lO WIU1· Tbf' CCIU1I1Y tart ctpp.aTUM!Zl Ad tM 
u .... , ~ftnOTlal H~ tvr hf'ad ·~ Jamn CIIV·Brutm! Vohmt~ tD 
•rwrt- """"•·a!> tno;tf'4! .no ""k'~ su ~ ''" ~d recur nib 
1\Pwpon N•ws Ambolauce 
Tl2f'n' -.-""' :: ia>fl<.tli~ 1'UD~ frae 11 
pm T~:- lc> 1; flft' \\'f'Qn~' 
2 charged In 
York Fire 
TM ,..,un"· hn CM'Pinmm: ~ct..s 
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Police/Fire Log 
Sewport Se•·s Firt 
• aA~ "li~u.~r" 'f"~ pourt' 1 ,. T,... .. ..,,. lCI h.., :-.m• i'mm 11 ""' 
..-••r-f•~t .. mar.•ll'"a~..omunpoo~ ::~~"~' cr.t: ,,. •~·· 
1 ~~•ar-old "-"•110r. .,.,.., •"011\lln aboU! J 
• m "'f'dDf'!IOa\ Thr qcr.an was abdurtf'd Bam plOD FirP 
•• kDiff'IWitnt •n•~ ""tmc an tsf'f car at a • 
---rn-mts hoa:uo 11. 'ttiP ttl6e block of -Ill .. -·--i+em~ 0o ;w .• m=mar. a !o;'-u. 
~t'"" H•mDtrm and ... ,. IBm to ow r,oo C'alb from 1: 01 am 1n11 p m W-ctrM41~ 
btcciL of .._.,,h ~~""'~- :0."11Qrt N-1. -~"' 
tnP man rommm..o raPt and 50dorm· on lwT Hampton Poll' "e 
tn "'" 1'11r and 1~ r. H.- tftPfl t.fl .Wr at8l~t .; 
!tt'"'l ana (-n-:nut "'"nu• e C'~'\~~ SJ:Ofll£ aoeaED 
• 81'Rf~LARl'. lARr£"\i\'· Salhan l' Tht- 1.11 S~ \311 IIi MalloM ~· •~ 
LH. ~ "'~~ l~'CI(o totor~ of ~h ~'""'' ,_..,.. robbPCS ap111 -..·~\ n1~n: T•·" Wara 
_....or. '••·· _.,., rt.il...-d 'a'f'dnndl' wnn mt>n af"''III"d W"'tt': Plqt>l, appro¥ttf'd 'f~malr 
bunl•n and I•"""' H.- ah•l"dr' f11il!noaa Hnpk>\'" mcJI!'tt• aftPr "311 ancs ~~n~ 
hu,,,._, IT'! tn• ;..,,. t>J(l(~ cr. ::,u: ~trt"f'1anl! mont') Tho" rar frmr. ~M ''o"' •un 111 ID' 
tool!. Jooo anct • h!tt'\ l~tOr. lot'~ Jlli) 11 • dPt•rmm..c~ AlnOQJ':' 
.. -·• 'Bt'IHoLAin' A"-~A'ft't-A~ '1S1tT·-·-·~r.~lllZC'attou"**cl.,,­
TERl'· unfJNL-t ~ ~~~- a._ ot ~-ii"'IP i ~n~n tn 11'1 .. <CliP ~!t· 
nf lffltl :-a ..... , '""'"''" '-• ... Mrlrrd apT', tift<! ane ,.,... ~ from tftf' tnt-
Tuo-IOftl" ntf!fl! ••!tl r>u-pilr'\ I!IQUI: and Gril••r tMtiM1' f'!loC'IPtnl tm blf'Hin 
~n .. r~· anc tr-N~ .. •ns: H.. aiM-cf'dl~· fin· Slo ~t.· U\'t· ~~~ znaoo. m f'IUif'f 
... ~ • noq~n:-.. ,, tn. n• btnn vt 14f!1 I:T." 
~tr""l .,..n- "~ o-:rr•\f"' propoort~ iiJl1i .... 
SiuJt~ tiM' nrrur.;.nl ~uncia\ 
.• Dltt '(', ~ ... "ES.~~ "IT1t "'TE'~. 
T-o S.. "ion !Dt'!! ·~'!!fa~ l\'f'dzle· 
da' ,.,tn ~,.... .. Kill or Nnnaan; "'"" &ntm• 
10 aJ':~' Jvnf! bnb~ lot or C"anlon ...... 
~ •uh P-~ ~ man}Uolhl wnt-: 
_ ___, .. ·----l-1ftH'ftf-~-ttf'ool~n0·-11nm• tn pubW 
WrT\ 9n-=- :!'J. of Eu110n ,...,, rtt•~ •nh 
~JOn al D:itr• JI.Ynl Slll: IDIPn: ll' dt" 
tn"UUP. on, m& ~mo-t tbf mflUI!~ and 
J"''"ri.IP!I' 4n, an~ Tl'M' rar dn' PI! b~ Bn~ 
,...._, MOf!P"'d a• 'll41"'Sirt Bouln-ant ana 
~mom Dnu 
BamptoD Ambul~t't 
IUmDCon hn &soaUb nJJOnf'd 1~ ~­
buJanrt rur.~ ~·~r. 12·0i i m and :1 p D'. 
W ~n.-.Gav lntTu:21:1$ 
• •21:· pcr C•r·~ ~·- Plr-
A.-~u- lind S"AA" Bna:C. ~.\.!..b!:. ·"~ianno 
tnnt. 2(•\"Nf'~ ~ u; HAmptOG C..JWral 
HO&Pit.al SJUl a po~&lblf' brokf'Q Wt •n~J.-. 
me nan. iir taacs. met kofl shoulo.r 
WillLamsburg Fin 
• 'WA.~· wmta"' Gntnt'!- 1lll of,......__ __ · .,.,... ~ fl1'f' ~ tel"" 
noo N~ra "-' :...,., ~rf'l't '"-11011 Spw~ ...... tu ten .ad l'ftniP aa.. 
ritarltf'd VI t'dn-Gil~ D&Jn: 'lloltfo INimiJII H~ 
,.:It·~\ Clab~ S~ lni ~~UJhL"' of Uu· 
. ti()(r N<on rri ktd»to~ Csrrt. s--sxr. ~ 
•·s!tl • and~ ~a.ur.-•~ ,..,. tai.M& lo Wnrt n,r ~ tlre ~ aDCt Ute 
!:~;;. =:r:'~~=la~nGro~!:.".~ •ounct~ Jamf"o C'~-BI'U',m~ \=cb.mreen ~ tD _ 
Tn..,. ... ..,... :: nnnu,..,... n.Jn~ !nm: U 
PD" ~_..oa. '" 1: rn: v·~~\ 
,;s:~, routJM hft aDd ra:ut aDs 
l"ork Fire 
2 Charged In 
{ 
Obscenit)~ Case 
Man Gets 13 
A 3H•'Pilr~ld ~f>"l"'rl .,.,.,..~ rr.ar 
ha!' bt>l'r. 14"ntPm-Pd t<' ~:\ ''Pa~ •r. J'!'l~~ 
tor a m•ummg tnrldPn: m "'hlrt. ht' !o!"!!Y 
ht!o rtrlfrsPnd m th~ moutr 
.t.rthur L. TnC"t of thP 100 hli'V'I.. of 
JE>n~ LanE> wa!' ~f'ntPnn>d tG 12 ~-,.•r· 
on Uw matmtng rnargt' and ar. all 
dttJOUal yPar tor U!'tn~ a ftrtam to C'Om 
mJt"' felony 
T~ shot Ann Hamhn. 22. a!' !!>hf' 
slept tnth her two t'htldren bt-!litdt- hE>:-. 
Her an}Un@S nqutn-d $4.000 m ml"d•ral 
tTE>atment. bills that wen pa1d by Tnt"f' 
He aod M.!.. Hamhn had bH»n hnn~ 
tngether and fought tht> P\"Pnmc of !'tot> 
2:! H• omr?d hPr tCt IPiJ\"f' and thPr: 
snot her alter shf' •·ent to a frwnd·!o 
~--- ---·----···--
In a ~tatPmPnl to pohrt· TrtcE' ~·d 
ht had bHn drtnkan~ ali m~ht 
Ht> •·a!- Sf'ntennad b~· rarrun Court 
Juagt Fm w Bau•man aflt-r t~ Jud~., 
rK~tv~ a probatton ori1C"tr·~ rt-port or: 
Tl'let>'.s baclr.jzround Thto dt>ffndant had 
hM"n ron" acted by ~ttoman ahf'r a tnal 
May 2S 
,,,ana "lfr tntPnt to dJ!'' 
lliu•d tr• tn• £ranc! .tu 
t:mman nf'jt!nJ: u; (, 
Cou~ 
\\"iiUamf>burg James 
A Jc.mP!- Cur C"ount 
( app~ Fourney. 20. ane 
FoumP\', 19 "'"rto foon 
~~"•on of manJuana "-'! 
trrhutP haM"d on a piP 
"'harh rhar~P!I of pos~~­
mP! hampht>tamm~ 'n 
C'Ulf'd 
Mort than 40 ounr~ 
"-'llh a strPet ''alu~ of : 
ounrt' deJ)E"ndtnr on qu 
- ..m.1be.F.o.um~)'....hom£.. 
)trP lPS\UDai:l.--
Oa\·id Altman. an·r. 
thP !litate Alrohoi Con 
UhPd an addrt>S!> book r 
f1cen dPtalit>d tran!\d! 
ho"· murh mon'!'y ,.-a~ · 
rustomPr.o 
Carru11 Court Jur. 
C"amnl as~ed 1f a ,. .. 
. !-U"h transart1on~ 1.11. 1.: _.--t~~~ -~~ral Distrtt",h ~a•d at 1:- not unu~ual o -·'!~ · -6iitit i!> untJ,~"n" 
• A rharp agatnst Jost>ph G Land· fen~!> 
5(0)'. 2i. of the 300 blork. of 36tn Strf't"t. St'nt~nnnt: ··~ ~t 
N•wpon NPws. of ~ston of man· a pn:-!tentencrnJ: repor 
Rist Quit~ ___ ?Iann 
YORKTOWN - For tht> serond tamP an 
eidtt months Dana Rast bas submatt~ hPr 
resapation from the York Count~· Plannmg 
CnmmssaDD. Thas ume tt'!t rmal. she sau:i 
Mrs. lbst notJhf'd ro\lnty supen,sor!' h~· 
Je-~ 11!t?nth of he:- tntflnuon to rt"!'tgTl 
fr.J!II tDe lG-~ember rommJsstor. i'hf' lf'tttor 
was tbe fJrst Umt- Sr'l"' mc~de ht-r :ntt>r.uoni 
k.-.,.u. w :;a,d W~n~;,' E.n•n her hu!--
~n1 f!ltdD't hnd nut u:aii ahPr tht tt":tt-~ was 
ma.Uetl. 
-1 JU!'t thougr 
Umt> for m .. to qt 
turn c to M>rn o 
Mrs Rtst. whoop 
!>al and conllulttn~ 
didn't ••ot ~n~ix 
n or asa.: nw ro r 
!d~ Jh~ C'llf 
Jlf'O(t-~Gontt! matl• 
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t Metr® . ~~lnpm!p -~< Grovvers {-:.;: -: ., -·-~. I.: . . . ~ By GENE O'BLENESS < 
·iif:;t~~; _ ._ .,~~~(<·:.~~---~:.j ~- · Heavy fines upheld in porr:to case~ ~ ~,..--. acreage 1 ited cont 










in the fc 
lion ton! 
_.:: =-··- .·-•:·,-.;,-.·· .... J ·-· · ~:• • . . . . ··i ISLE .OF WIGHT - P!!~nut 
_ .. ...._ .. • . ~> . . ·'J~ n~PORT NE\\ S-A max1mum penalt}_ agatnst a ~Or· t growers across Southside are gen· 
. :..~~;:~.:~ .. ~:: · . . ~ :_; ·- ~- -~ ·:~:::.::~·i1l'i 1>9rat1on conv1cted of sellmg p_o~~g:aphy tn a Denbrgh § erally pleased with Congressional 
_ -~~~-~.-.:_~·.::· ~. . : __ j;-.:~-:--:?.::~~~ -- s~op has bee~ upheld by the Vtrgm&a Supre~e Court. the ! passage of a new. four-yen~· 
--;:.:;;~1-:-;.::::~- . · _._...;.;;~2;:~~~ ('It~ at~~metycs· offa~e annou~c;<t11 . toda1y.h - h -~· promise fann bill whi('h retains , :-::;i:-'!::.;~~·:. ~:.. -~:1~~~~~--':··.:-~~ ~- ssts an 1ty n~tome>: n 1 s_am o nson, w o p~ ~: price support levels and quotas for 
: ·:: ·~:-... ~:~ _ ·~:, :-~ •. ~::;;:'::~~::~~! .· .. cuted the successful ~ury tnal aga1nst Crusader Enterp~ :~! peanuts. 
_- _..:-~.~~~-.: ·. -.::".;:0--~;.:_._.~-,~~ .. on March 30.1981. sa1d he was greatly pleased ~1th the btgh .~: Russell ·~hools executi\·e -~·::.f.!:~2~..:;~-:-:- .. _._ .. ~~.:~t':..;~rB -~· .court's decision. · :~! secret!l'"'-' of ·the Vircn'nia Peanut -:··.;~~i~;Z~ .·:-- -~-~.r.::;;~:.ii} -·--- · !'~··..__"Johnson praised the jury's award of a $37.000 fine- :~ G--rsT AsC!...,.1·ats·on o-saa"A fanners 
,. ·~··~ ..~ ........ r:_,;, • -· • ~·"'"'"'~~... .. $1 000 f h f 37 ts "I d k'". ti t ~· '"'....... ~ • u ~)!~~..:li.-~..:.; ·"" - . . ·: . :r;::..:-t~~·::r·-·:-r. __ . .:...... -~ _or eac o coun - as a an mar 1n an -smu :..- should be happy "ith the com-·~-~~:~:.- ·.-=_~:·--~~;.~$~~-· :·· -_. :·- .. cases.. .. --·--.:---·- . - . - . .. -~ . 
;.~::~~;~..;-;:- :. ·· ·. ;:.?;z::r~:--f:,~·· .,. It's the ma'<imum fine provideif by state law for a class- ~:: promase. 
-.. :~:.~;:;~.;~~:-: . · ,· ··.:··,}·;.~-.~·. ~:~~-~~f : · · o~e misde~~anor; a year's Jail time for each count. also pro- ~ "We w_orked for approval of t~e Quota 
· /~~~~'":i~ .-· -~~ ~::~ ·:-:·-=?.:::·· · -."~:,"'j 1. . _!1.~~ .~)· t~ law. couldn't be appl_ie_d in this ~ase ... because ~ compromise ~asure alth_ough !t f~~:u, 
· . . ··~--~'::_:~;.:_·. . ~. · . .:.•!-.::~-=t: -:-: ,_., -:~· ~. you can't send a rorporation to J&ll .. he sasd. 1 doesn't contain even1htng we 
·· .·.-:-:_~~·~.&~:;;._.:·.. ::.::--i-.:"z":..~l:·; ~:21-'~·~' ;. · All but one of the counts were fo; each of 36 movie pro- :~· wanted." he said ... And the entire in 1981, 
-· ... ·:::2·~-v ·~ ---~··.~._:."'-~-:--·-.:! » ~ v· . ·a del gat'on ··n Co "reased 1 -::~---:·;;~~";;.:::-:...~~~-7i~~~~,.;.:~~~?;JtY tt;. jectors used for "peep shows" at the corporation's "Book ~~ 1rg1n1 . e w ~g~ss " ·.~~- ·~.~.r:~, ~-·· i.~· .. _;~~t~~ ... ~Ji tic· • Boutique " at 13172 Wa ..... oick Blvd. The other count was tor · ~ voted for 1t except Rep. G. Wtlbam ing year 
- ... ,, ~ • .. • ·~ :. -~~-_,. ..... ,,._..,.,~- Jllo or 1 t .. I 1'0' Whit h rst .- b t" a _.._, 
:: :.,.:.:.. .. '·~~~.1;:~:-v.:_~·::.::·:-&~~::·~:·~··-:-J ft. .. ,. several pictorial magazines sold in the shop. ~-= e u • wnO was a sen li P.-uu" ~:~.-~~~~~~~;·:-.-::.~=y,:~~~~:_~~ - J.;: _ . Johnson said the projectors. which were seited by police. ~ Sch~ls said the peanut .lobby !ftUm of 
· .:.;:.;~;.~~~f~:~~-~-,.:.~ •• ;)~~:tt~~dt~·:t ~~ wall be destroyed if Crusader Enterprises chooses not to a~ ~ feared 1t. would lose more 1f the $583sncre~ ·~·--=~~~~~;;.,.:;.:~.-=--(· .. :::-:1'!~~<"..: • :>-i~~· . ~ peal to the US Supreme Court. ~ comprom1se wasn't accepted •n 
-- -~~~-:i"::-:·-- :-"'.,,-:.IJ.~~ :-1=' .,... . . I . $655.06 -.-~~~l,--~t ;:~i~~~{~··· --~----Defense-lawyer:-Fred~c .. L...Moschel ~of- H~pton nld j-_:_--Here~s the peanut comp~~~=---···· ·--· ::.~~;:.=~.'--. --=~·!=-~~:~~~~~~~ --- ---r,_c.r..uB~.!!t.Enterpnses_ma}_ appeaUoday.:s....decwon--to-the-- ~---nte---:-wng-standing · system· of-· . The ·-;.~~~r~~~~·'!;:.,~~~~ ::=: U.S. Supreme Court. .. =-~ -~${~1~~hf~~ti~~ . ~~~ . Yard ·workers to take 2-week Holiday . i Res.tdents spar : ·=~~~~:;<-:;.·.~ .. ;.;~~~~-~::;:1-:~ ~:: ~:: -~~\~~:f~,s=·~: .. :. -~-~:l~~:-""~~ .. . ::::.-· .. -· ... NEWPORT NEWS=-=-Newpo_~. ~e~'$ Shipbuilding's ~ . -~.r:;:~:\~··:: .- .-::. ::.=::~~1.!-~:~..;; :::: 25.000 workers "ill begin their Christmas ··iacafions ·satur: --· ~-·· ·-----.--· -·~· ·-t-- ·.---..:.- · 
-: ... ·J=~-!i'&.o/;t~~;;::.-·.:-.(-:;:~~.~;-. . :~: day and return to jobs Jan. 4. · :~ over 0 SIZe ·:-~~~-~F .. ·~··:- :;~i:!=$fi§~~.r:~-:-.-z-. · ::::· · ·· Yard !ipokesman Thomas Olds says most shipyard opera- ·§ :·::~.i~i;~.;;"Z:·· ;:: ;.· ··: ~0:_:1.:~~~~~ ;::: tions will halt cor the holidays. except for essential work · · :: ~= -· -~ . ·- ·- -c C · Ji 
.... ·;~~~~~:7,...;:;:;::;;'7~:g~f:~: ::~: such as security and fire protection. · i t J ··:;... ··· • -:-::.7.~:·_;r4:.,y~~--: -··; ... :-·:~~'E'~'J!r;~:::·;;- ==== . . . ·== a ... a r1 nc t~~~r~'-·::·· .' ·:~~~~~f~~~ j ~~;~~:;~~~;~:~~-~~;b~=~:;:~~ i · 8e2!~;s '" 
headquarters. SC:t)'S G. T. B:-ooks Jr .• president of the Area JAMES ern·- Plans to in('rease the min 
Chamber of Commerce. mum lot size !or homes in rural sections of t~ 
Brook~ says managmg director Robert Perry received a county were supporte<! by two Spi!akers and o: 
telephon~ call this 'A·eek rrom USGA offacJals a~hising him posed by two speakers Wednesday at a publ 
the a.~1ation will k~p 1ts headquarters at its current loca· hearing. 
tion in Far Hills. N.J., or mo\'e to Allanta. About 25 l'fSidents attended the Plannir. 
LimitP.d air set'\'ice and !ack of accessibility to national C.ommission's hearing on Its update cf t:'le Cor: 
news media were the two main reasons the Williamsburg prehensive Plan. O:lly four resic;~nts spoke. 
area was ruled out as a site, says Brooks. The plan. which revises the county's lgj :;:~ Perry and a group of six other area business officials :~:; projections for gro-..th and land use throug 
:::: went to Atlanta last week to meet \\ith USGA officials and :* the year2000. i.s expected to be approved by tt 
-·-···· :::: · · · · ~ggest .possible· sites· her~.· · ··· ··-·--- --- ----·-- -· ----- :~: - Commission· In-JanuarY.:---·- -··----··-
~:~: Hen11· Stephens. Ja:-r1cs C:ty County planner. says a site :::; The Board of Suye~isors then "ill bold a 
_ :::; on Bypass Road in York County, near the Holiday lnn li76. :::: other public heanng before acting to adopt U 
:::: ~and a site bt-tween College Liinding and Lie c1ty hmits "-ere ;::; plan. · · · · · · 
~:~; suggested as po~sib1hta~s. . :~:~ A maJor pro\·asaon of the romprehem;a1 
:::; . Paul Drl'sser. ch21rrnan of the James C1t~· County lndu.4i- :::: plan is to inhibit residential devPIOJ:ment 
:;:; tnal De\·elf!Pn:~nt Auth~nty. sars the authont~· sent a let· ::;: rJral areas by increasmg the mmu:lUm luze f1 
:-:· ter to the t.;SGn saymg It v.·ould appro\·~ IDA bonds for a :::: home lots in rural areas from20 000 square fe. :~:~ headquarters to be bu!lt here. :~:1 to 1.5 .acres. ' . 
:::: :::: The purpose of the provision is to encou 
:::: York approves bonds fer Vepco :::: age development near existing utility lines ar1 
:::: :::: police and fire stations. to help hold do'A-n U: 
:;:: YORK - The county's Industrial Development Au· :::: cost of count>· services. said William Porte 
3··::3 A!..hority t;a\'e prelimmary approval Tuesday for the Virginia :;:: planning director . . : .. .JEie<-tr1c and Power Co. to seek $30 million in indu'rtriaJ rev- ::~ . The proposal also is designed to prottc 
:::; enu·e bond!; for pollution control equapment. · ::;: rural land. he said. 
·· · · _. -···L---'-·•-- •- -~1.. ..... ·:·: • ______ ___. '""' c•.,... .-uu .. nH"nt~ .-oul 
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~ -: .._ ..... . 
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: VlRGINlA: IN THE CIRCU-IT COURT FOR TiiE CrTY.OF NEWPORT NE\\'S 
/ Present: The Honorable Douglas M. Smith ·_. /.. ~ ··• • ~"/"·-
Cln' OF N·E\\'PORT NE\\'S, 
\'. Indictment Nos. 5261-79 & 5262-i9 
ORDER 
. CRUS:\DER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
.. 
! · · It ap~aring to the Court that on l\1arch 31, 1981. a jury in the city of 
I 
1 Nc,\·port Nc\\·s rc..-ndl.~rcd guilty \'erdicts against Crusader Enterprises. Inc. 





It further appearing to the Court that all appellate· procedures having 
:been exhausted b)• the defendant. and taking into consideration a $5.000 pay-
' 
' 
f n1ent. intt'rest due and o\\·ing. and court costs. the defendant O\\·es the amount 
of $35.792. 
It further nppcaring to the Court that the city of.Newport News issued 
I a· fit.•ri fncins to the Sheriff of the city of Nev .. pon News v.·ho in turn has levied_ 
; on all person:~ I property of Crusader En~erprises, .Inc. located at the Adult 
I . 








It further appearing to the Court that the defendant Crusader Enter-
; pri~es, Inc. h:ts failc..·d to satisfy the judgment of this Court it is therefore, 
ADJUDGE!), OR11ERED and DECREED, that the Sheriff of the city of Newpon 
N~\\·s, or his d~~i~n:ltt.•d deputy, remove all tangible personal property from 
th~ building kno" n as. 1~772 \\'ary,rick Boulevard, and that in accordance with 
the aporopriau.- ~~~Hutc~ of the Commonwealth of Virginia, sell said pro~rty 
th:lt" is not in \'itll:nion of the laws of this commonwealth, to wit: obscene 
. . 
i 111:1 tl· rial. 
335 
. ·-
... . .. 
I Tl.,_,. Cuurt v.·ill at a later date determine v.·hat property cannot be 
· offc.·rcd l~l th·· ~c.·m·r:al public and will deterJ'!line what disposition shall be 




i \'ir~inia. . · I TESTE: James M. Hambleton. ClerkE~J7R this 8 da~_;>j.June_d9~>?'::: ~ · . c. /f/Y( ~udge 
FILED 
~--Is-- a'~ 
......... - ~----- -----
• .\ (:( H'~. I 1 ' I I 
~~ , " .. • ' I . 
• 
ll. c. 
. - ~ James ~1 •. llaa~Jhlcron, Clerk 
... 
. 
··~ -·-- ------ . 
·---·--- ·-·----- __ ..:__ 
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'•t\ arr~ • ..., ~1, 1._ ~ ., .. '"t.....,. t•n." .,.. t.~ 
U~~ 0. QIJS. '· Mlt1C ~. T. £. LUSor. Md tnn l. STtiSOII. ~R., 
IN"tftf"'• tredt"9 es SHEtM:IOD fntSMliT a.PMT, SNrttes of U. ftnt ptrt; 
•d 1:. "· A. , 111C. • 1 Yt rgta ia corporation, partJ of the second ptrt. 
MITIIESSETH: ~t for and tn consideration of the s• of TEN NCO 
110/100 DOLLARS (SlO.OO). cash tn hand patd, and other valuable consideration, 
the receipt of which ts hereby acknowledged, the said parties of the ft"t 
~rt dO grant and convey, with GENERAL WARRANn and with ENGLISH COVENANTS 
~F. TITLE amto the said K. M. A., INC., 1 Virginia corporation, tn fee S111Ple, 
·~e following described property, to wit: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, with 
all tq»rovements thereon and appurtenances thereunto 
be 1 ong1 ng. s 1 tuate and bet ng 1 n the Ct ty of Newport 
News, Vtrgtnta, fronting on the northeasterly stele 
of U. S. Route 60, being the Sllll property desttnattcl 
as Parcel 1-A on a certatn plat entitled, •Plat of 
the Property.of J~~t~s E. Rtcb,. Jr •• Parcel l·A, .._.rt 
News, Va. •, •de by COenen I Assoctatn, Engt ... rs, 
dated .Januar, 6, 1M•, • copy of .mtct. satd p1at ts 
attached to. and recorded wtth that Cllrtlln DIM ,,. 
Pear Tree Hall Assoctltnt~ lttei, •t a1s, to J..s l. 
Itch, Jr., dated u. ttll dar of Mira, 19M -.d 
rec:o~ tn tM C1ttt't Offlc. of u. Ctrcutt c.rt 
of the Ctty of Nlwport ...,., wt,.tnta. on u. Jll.t dq of 
lllrcla, 19M, tn Died IODIE :.11, ,... WI, tat ,,....." 
.. ,., con•Jtd "'"' u. , .. prwtrtf dtlme.H t• 
ntd Died 1M ,.,.,... to""''" 'atd DIM_. plet 
recordtcl U.f'Wttt. t1 htNbj ..- for • •-.tiM 
Mcriptt• of 11td proptrtf, · . 
SAlE MD EICE'T tiNt arlit• otMt or peral of 1 .... 
"._ .., u. sc.ce Ht.-.r ..,.,..., tw tat ,, ... •'. Ytrvtnta, .,, ,..._ tn tut CtrU ftu .. of ,,.. ,._. 
Fnrut'1 II, 1971 Md NCO~ ... rca I, ltll ta I .. Ctrcttlt 
.Court for u.. Cttr of ...,.rt .._, •• DIM ._ •· ... 
57, lltd •. ,._,.rttc•ltrlr dHcrtlaM" ten~, 
..... 11 ,.._Oft Sheet\ II .... II ot ,,. tiiM t.• 
.._. 10, St1te Mt....., ,,.~, GDIO-III•lOJ, -.101, _. 
,, ... Oft tlw llortiWit , ...... ,, , .......... 61 ''"" 
C~tttterUM lftd ldJic.t~t ta U. eatttt .. ._, .... , rt•t 
ef .. , I tM of lovtt to ,,_ U. ..... et I. '• ,, ... 
.,..tt.t appro•taet.e lttUOft •M•U .. ,._ ••••U .. 
sovtll rtt~tt of wer It• of IMA •• •••• ...-u. 
tpproat .. te StiUOft IM•JJ, w _. .. ,., .. 0. 1• ICfte 
.,.. Of' '"'. llftd. . 
W.~.ct, -...wr, to Ute •• .._..,, .-4 r••••·•'""' 
of record eff.cth•t •••~ ~~~''' 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CftY/County of /('we9" r Nlt-~J &.'A• to wit: 
I, • .i·. "J J.., ry;l t!..., , , c4 • 1 Notary Pub 1t c t n lftd 
for the Ctty/County and State aforesatd, whose a.tiston exptm Oft the 
_:z_ ., of z,J, I •• 1t.i.!._. CllrttfJ tNt Llo,d o. 
Moms. whole n- ts sttned to till forttOtftl wrtttftl Mlrt .. dlt.- • u. 
18th diJ of Sept~ett-, 1971, 1111 _...,, ..... 1M w. .. ,.,. • •ts ~ 
dq of .-,, 1 ,. . , 1171, ta ., ut• Cttr/c-tr _. ,._. 
~ l I I '-· 
.J' u i!t~"~nr, ~--
•'* • I ~ \ 
STATE 01 .. '• .~ .:.w.~ .. 
I . 
cttr"-•· ef · ,.. . . · 
., -- ...... -·-· .. ~,: 
.. . ' :.) . ·.. . . ................ ... --·--··~-.a=------ _, 
· for U. C1t,/C..tr _. lt.t .. •~••• ..... __.,,._ ... -.. • ._ 
~,.,., i.. .. \. ·, .... ___ ,..u ___ • ".,:..:. • · .. , ..... , ,· .... ; 
' . ................................. ..................... 
... .. , ef ....... ,. ''"· ........ t ....... -... ......... .;;_ 
. . I . 
• , ., it . 1 ,' ~ ~ - .. - .•• ''"· ... _. •• ,.,.,c ... ,, .. , .... 
I 
,,." 01 ·-·-_j,Af-J" . ---. _._ . 
(ttr/te.tr ef __ J/JIY,.i .A.h..t _.. • .. •'' · 
I. __ j·~M~ ~· ._b •. ~tit ..... -~··· · • 1 .... .,, ,_.,,. •• 
_.. fo' u. Cttr/(.-.ltr .,_. ,, • .._ .......... ......._ ,__. .. , • ..,,~ • , .. 
,~,J',., •• . -··---~•: ... '' 'I-- • ,., .. , ... , I I '~-. , . 
338 .,. 
_..... .. .._. •• • ._... .., .._ ., •• ,._ _.. • .._ ' a , .. ..,.. • ,.. _.,. ._ 
"' ~......-. , • .,. . ._ • • ., •• "- -......... - .... _l.f ..... 
J<# ·~.-.... _. ·-- _. la" ..... M .•• (t~~ ... \t.t. 
I ~-4.t-.~.--. ... T:.... - ... ,-..·' -~·l 
, 
STITt Of IIIC11il 
Cttrl'-"tr ef /ie~M~,f 14(, • to wtt: 
1. ,im' ·' ·1, tJ'I<orJ .'il. • • tlotaf'i PubUc t• . 
IIMI for u. Ctt,/C:O..tJ _.State aforesaid,..._. aa.tsston expfres on 
tile ~ tt;., of · p., . · . liS/ • cel'tf fr tlllt DlwJ 
L. Sttnson, .Jr., .,_. a.e ts stgnecl to the. foregoing writing belrfng elate 
.on the 18th c11J of Septeeer, 1978, has ack~leclged the s111e before me 
thfs ~dll of . 4en .. L... . • 1978. in my said Cfty/County 
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ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE 
ASSIONME~T OF ~EASE, made tl.is ~ay oC Jw1e, 1982 by 1111d b(.-. 
. 
tween K. M. A., Inc., (hereint ~ter r·er.::rred to as Landlord), Crusader 
~nterprises, . Inc., (hereinafter referred to os Assi~or) and Wall 
Distributors," Inc. (hereinafter referred to as A~~gnee). 
RECITALS 
··'; 
A. Landlord and ~ssignor ~entered into a written Lease 
Aereeanent dated Octo~er 6, '1978 (hereinafter referred to as Lease) for 
the lease of the premises in the City oC Newport News and State of 
Virginia, known and designated as 13772 \'/arwick Boulevard. 
. . 
B. Assignor desires by this Agreem._ut to assign all of its 
right, title and interest in and to. the Lease to Assignee subject to the 
terms· of the Lease and this Agreement. 
TERI'IIS 
In consideration of the mutu&l agreements herein contained, the 
parties hereby agree· as follows: 
1. Assignor assigns to Assignee all of its right, title and 
interest In the Lease as or the date or this Agreement. 
2. Assignee asswnes and agrees to be bound by and perform all 
covenants, conditions, obligations and duties of Assignor under the 
Lease as o( the date of this Agreement. 
3. Assignor shall remain obligated to Landlord for . the Cull 
.. 
. ' 
·• performance of all covenants, conditions, obligations· and duties 
required or. Assignor under the Lease and shall not be relieved of any 
such per Cormance thereunder as a result of this Assignment. 
4. Landlord consents to the Assignment o! the Lease to 
Assignee. 
S. Assignor represents and c:ovenants that the Lease is in full 
force and eCCect, that· Assignor's interest therein is free and clear oi 








' It !I 
I j 
'I 
. ·-·-----···-·-· .. --- .. ·-· .· ...... ~ ···------... ~ ........... _ .. 
. .,_ .. ·~--·-· -··-'-····· ···--· ··- .. 
·-t_ .. _. . -···· ··-· · ... ·. · ... ·r. .-.... - • ..-.. :-... -.~.-.• 
all encumbrances, .and that Assignor has fully performed all covenants 
and ob~igations wtder the LeB:Se and has ~~t. done or permitted . any llcts 
ln viola tlon ot the covenants c~ntained in the Lease. 
6. · Th~ Assignor represents and covenants that Landlord has 
fully por formed all the covenants and obligations on its . part to be per-
Coran~\1 and observ d d th · 
---. . e un er e Lease, that Landlord has not done or per-
_, 
nd t ted any act c:r acts ln violation of any or the covenants, provisions 
or terms thereor, ond that there is not now in existence any reason c:~ 
. .. . . 
. - . 
claim to offset, deduct or deer ease any payments due under the Lease. 
7. Assignee agrees that it has inspected th~ premises and 
hereby agrees to take the premises in the condition existing upon the 
date or this Agr eemcnt. 
8. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to waive cr 
modify any of the provisions of the Lease. 
9. The provisions or this Agreeme!lt shall bind and inure to 
the benefit or the heirs, representatives, sliccesscirs and assigns or the 
parties hereto. Assignor warrants to Landlo~d that it has not hereto-
fore assigned, rmrtgoged or otherwise transfered, anu:nded or encumbered, 
voluntarily or involuntarily tht! Lease. or its interest therein. 
10. This Agreement may be executed in several counte·rparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all or which together 
' .. 
shall .constitute one and the same Agreement. 
11. Assignees' address fer notices shall be 13772 \Y arwick 
Boulevard, Ncwpor.t News, Virginia, unless otherwise changed in accor-
damce with the Lease. 
WITNESS the following signatures. and seals. 
. \ 


















. . . -·· .. ·- --··----- ...•.. 
. ........ :---- .... 
. ' 
(SEAL) 
ASSIGNOR: CRUSADER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
(SEAL) 
ASSIGNEE: WALL DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
346 
. . 
City of Newport News 
.·.;. 
v. Indictments #8894-82 thru #0926-82 In Violation of: Newport News 
City Code Secticn 27-4(~) (Obscene exhibitions and performances 
generally) · 
KMA, Inc. 
~ DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF EXHIBITS 
~ity Exhibit #l Thirteen Photos 
~ Exhibit #2 One Photo 
~ Exhibi~ #3 One Photo 
~y Exhibit #4 One Photo 
~y ~ibit #5 
~l' Exhibit #6 
~Exhibit #7 
~Exhibit #8 
-~y Exhibit #9 4' Exhibit #10 
~ty Exhibit #ll 
£Exhibit #12. 
~c~ Exhibit #13 
~ty Exhibit #14 
. ~~ibit#15 
~ Exhibit #16 
v&ty"Exhibit #17 
~ty Exhibit #18 
~ty Exhibit #19 
~~ Exhibit #20 









Copies of four newspaper articles 
Copy of Court Order dated Ju.ne 8, 1982 
Copies of two deeds 
Assignment of Lease 
Articles of Incorporation 
Copies of two License Applications 
Copies of three checks 
One Photo 
Copy of letter and mail receipts 
347 
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. STATE OF VffiGINIA,. 
CITY OP ~lROINIA BEACH, to wit: 
Subscribed and swcrn before me, a Notary Public in and fer the 
City and State ara-esaid by ~IL'~n 6AttA;J~r , oC' K. M. A., 
Inc. this ifA,' day or June, 1982. 
GIVEN under my hand this ?W day of June, 1982. 
. ..
~ty Commission Expires: 
STATE OF VIRGINL-\, 
CITY OF VlllGINIA BEACH, to \Yit: 
Subscribed and swcrn. before me, a N.otary Public in and for the 
City and State aforesaid by , of Crusader 
EnterprisC:'s, Inc., this ~1.~ day of June, 1982. 
GIVEN under my hand this _pt,f/ do.y or June, 1982. 
.· 
My Commission E~-pires: 
. /1•-zt(< /hll'jhk!. 
· · Notary Public 
DCt:NA GALLAGHER. t:.,~:ary Pu~llc 
tJortn:..:;•:·,,. T·1·n •• ~ · • · •• ••• I • 
f.~y C,_,.;~.'~IV . .;. •. • ·., •••• ·• •• ~~~ 
STATE OF VIROINIA, 
CITY OF VDlOINIA BEACH, to wit: 
Subscribed and sworn before me, a Notary Public in and lor the 
City and State aforesaid by ~J'rt1/ ~)'"''.IJ .. ~~J' , this 1DJ day or June, 
1982. 
GIVEN under my hand this ?fP day of June, 1982. 
Notary Public 61 
My Commission Expires: ocr~NA GAltAGH:n. N~.::ry P~•b!ic 


















ARTICLES OF INCORPORATL:~~ 19 PAGE 38., 
· OF 
.. 
K. M.A., INC. 
I hereby associate to form~a stock corporation under 
"' the provisions of Chapter 1, Title 13.1; Article 3, of the Code o 
Virginia and to that end set forth the tollowing: 
are: 
ARTICLE I ... 
The name of the Corp!Jration is K. M.A.; Inc. 
ARTICLE II 
The purposes for which the Corporation is organized 
(a_) 
(b) 
To operate and maintain ~ retail book store. 
. 
To generally deal in and with all kinds of~iicili-
ties and appurtenances desirable or n~cessary in the conduct and 
operation of the foregoing •. 
(c) To do any and all things necessary and pertinent 
to the said business. 
(d) In addit·ion·, the Corporation shall have the power 
to enter into partnership agreements with other corporations and 
individuals, and also to carry on busine1s of any character what-
soever that 1s not prohibited by law or required to be stated in 
these articles. 
(e) Each person now or hereaft~r a director or officer 
of the Corporation (and his heirs, administrators and executors) 
s~all be indemnified by the.Corporation against all claims, lia-
bilities, judgements, settlements, costs and expenses, including 
all att"orney's fees, imposed upon or reasonable incurred by him 
in connection with or resulting from any action, s~it, proceedi~g 
or claim to which he is or ~ay be made a party by reason of his 
being or having been a director or officer of the Corporation 
(whether or not a director or o55~er at the time suiJo~i~s· or 
expenses are incurred by or imposed upon him), except.in relation 
to matters as to which he shall have been finally adjudged in 
such action, suit of pro~eeding to b~, liable for gross negligence 
or willful misconduct in the.performance of his duties as such 
dtr~ctor or officer. In the event of any other judgement against 
such director or officer or in the event of a settlement, the 
indemnification shall be made only if the Corporation shall be 
by the Directors, was involved, 
advised/ in case none of the Directors of the Corporation/ and 
otherwise by independent counsel to be appointed by the Board of 
Directors, ~hat in its or his opinion such director or officer was 
·not guilty of gross negligence or willful misconduct in the per-
formance of his duty, and in the .e~ent of a·settlement, that such 
settlement, was or is in the best interest of the Corporation. 
If the determination is to be made by the·Board of Directors, it 
may rely as to all questions of law on the advice of independent 
counsel. Such right or indemnification shall not be deemed 
exclusive or any rights to which he may be entitled under any 
by-laws, agreement, vote of stockholders, or otherwise. 
~ 
ARTICLE III 
The aggregate number of shares which the Corporation 












The post office address of the initial registered 
office is 5 West Queen Street, Hampton, Virginia. The name of ~he 
·city in which the initial registered office is located is the City of 
Ha~pton, Virginia. The name of its initial registered agent is 
John E. Robins, Jr., who is a r:f~ient of Virginia and a member 
• --~· --- -*-·-··-- .._ .... -..,.._ .... : 
of the Virginia State Bar, and whose b~siness office is the same 
as the registered office of· the Corporation. 
ARTICLE V 
The initial Board of Directors shall consist of three 
members. 
The names and addresses of ~he persons who are to serve 
as directors until the first annual meeting of the shareholders~ 
and until their.successors shall have been elected and qualify are 
as follows: 
NAME 
Kenneth c. }Jogge 
'John E. Robins, 
Peggy L. Lloyd 




4 Pilot Avenue 
Hampton, Virginia 
152-A Spanish Trail 
Hampton, Virginia 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
AT RICHMOND, 
August 31, 1978 
· · n1e ac:c:ompanyine artic:l~ having hem delivered to the State Corporation Commission on behalf of 
K. M. A., Inc. 
and the Commission having found that the articles comply with the requirements of law and that all required fees 
have been paid, it is 
ORDERED that-this CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
be issued, and that· this order, together with the anicla, be admitted to record in the o$c:e of the Commission; and 
- . 
that the corporation have the authority conferred OD it by law iD accordanc:e with the artic:les, subject to the conditioas 
aad restrictions imposed by law. 
Upon the completion of such recordation, this order and the articles shall be forwarded for recordation in the 





In· the Clerk's OSice of the Circuit Court, City of Hampton 
The fongoinr c:ertiiicate (including the accompanying articles) bas been duly recorded in my oflice this / ~ 
clay o~4L/J..,t?. -!a: r~· to the Sr.ate Corporalion Commission by cerlified maiL .. 
. <::.~~ 
asa1}/~ 4 c.-e.:_''~ 
~talc <!focyorafion <!totnlniss~~n 
9:Jif~"'~f~ ~~Pe-~~ 
C6bllli~JZ1ft~~# the foregoing is a . 
true copy of all documents constitutinq as of this date the · 
. 
charter. of It. M. A., Inc·------------~ 
· .
. ; 
.. ·-·--····· _; .... +~----~--··-·· - -..1~.- 00 .: .. ·----·-·-··, .. -.-~ • .: ... _ ... ~ -- ·-·-··· ·-·-· •• :.. •• . :.:: ... ,_,,;.::.. .: .. ··.: .~:..~~: ,;;;;;..--_:;;."" :.;..:;.:~ ... 
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ARTh :LES OF !~CORPORA nu~ 
l)fi 
\'9.\Ll, DlSTtUBu fOH.::i, INC. 
•. 
I hereby form a stock corporation Wlder provisions of Chapter 1 
of Title 13.1 of tne Code of Virginia, and to that end set forth the . 
•' 
following: 
1. The name of the corporation is Wall Distributors, Inc. 
2. The purpose or purposes Cor which the corporation is orga-
nized are to own and operate one or more retail stores dealing primarily 
with periodicals and related items and for any and all other purpose 
authorized under the laws of the State of Virginia. 
3. 'rhe aggregate nwnber of shares or capital stock which the 
corporation shall have authority to issue is as follows: 
Class and Series Par Value Per Share To Be Authorized 
Common $1.00 20,00~ snares 
4. (a) The address of the initial registered office is 2236 
Cunningham Drive, Hampton, Virginia 23666. 
(b) The n~e of the City in which the initial registered 
office is located is: Hampton, Virginia. 
(c) 'fhe name of the registered agent is Frederic L. 
:\loschel, who is a resident of the State of Virginia, a member or the 
Virginia State Bar, and whose business address is the ~'lle as the 
registered office of the corporation. 
· 5. The number of directors constituting the initial Board of 
-1-
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Directors is one, there being iraitililly only one. owner o( record of all 
shares· of the corporation; and the nttmes of the persons wh\J are to serve 
as initial directors are: 
Carol Lynn Ramsey 
Address 
104 E. Wood Circle 
Norristown, TN 37814 
6. Upon any issue for money or other consider~tion of any 
stock, or any securities convertible into stock, . ot any class 
whatsoever, or this corporation that may be authorized from time to 
time, no holder of stock of any class shall have any pre-emptive or 
other right to subscribe for, purchaSe or receive any proportion or 
other . share of the stock or securities so issued, but the Board ot 
Directors may dispose of all or any portion of such stock or securities 
as and when it may determine, free of any such rights, whether by 
offering the same to stockholders or by sale or other disposition as 
said Board may deem advisable. 
7. The corporation shall reimburse or indemnify each present 
and future director and officer of the corporation (and his heirs, exe-
cutors· and administrators} for or against all expenses reasonably 
incurred by· him or imposed on him in coMection with, or arising out of, 
any action, suit or proceeding in which he may be involved by reason of 
his being or having been made a director or officer of the corporation, 
where disposition of such action, suit or proceeding is made in favor or 
such director or officer. 
8. All stockholders or record shall have the preemptive right 
to acquire unissued shares or the corporation subject to the provisiom 
-2-
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.... ~;. .... · .. : ._,._.~,._ .::. 
• 
set forth in Virginia Code,. Section 13.1-23. 
IN WI r NESS W Hr.: lU::o F, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this . 
14th day of May, 1982. 
INCORPORATOR 
.. 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit: 
Subscribed and sworn to before, a Notary Public in and Cor the 
City and State aforesaid, by(/.~ 'e, ¥ , Incorporator, 
whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, dated this J 'f t:1say of 
May, 1982. ~ dJ 
G~V EN under my hand this / lf day of May, _1982. 
/Jiin. f!. /~ 
Notary Public 
::.~~on upires:~ ~ 19~1 
-3-
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COMMOl'f\VEALTH. OF YIRGil'lA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
AT RICHMOND, 
May 19, 1982 
The accompan}ing articles htvinc been delivered to the State Corporatioa Commisaion on behalf of 
Wall Distributors, Inc. 
and the Commission ha\ing found that the articlca ~ply with the requirements of law ud that aU required t. 
have beeft paid. it ia 
~ . ORDERED that this CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
be issued, ancl that· this order, toaether with the anicla, be admittecl to record in the oSice of the Commillioa; ad 
that the corporation have the authority c:onfened OA it by law in accordance with the utides, subject to the c:cmditioaa 
and restrictions imposed by law. 
Upon the completion of such recordation, this orcler and the a~des shall be forwirdecl for recordatioa ill the 
office of"the derk of the Circuit Court, City of Hampton 
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RECORD OF PAYMENT 





Wholesale-Wine: S50.00.P'u' 201 De• SJOO.DG o' •i ioo~ Po.·&:~·•s.e•' '"' ewr.•u o• SlC.DDO.OO. 
0 • 
Btokw & Commiss•on Su~neaa: 16!.00 on f•P1~ 15.000 grou re:eoats a• us. 651 Def S J 00 on al! grou ••cei:ttl in .. :eu of S$.000. 
a.,ildef'l: $65.00 c.n far~~ 110,000 ;:oss rece:ats a•us Uf oer 1100 on 11~ rece:au In •ac•u of 110.000. 
Com,.,.rcial S.t"~tces: 165.00 or flflt 15,000 gtou rec.eiDU Dlus40C "' 1100 on aU ;ros& reca,au '" o .. :eu ot 15.000. 
• 0 
• 0 0~ 
Hotel, ,..ottl & Mo~or Cou": 131.00 on first $3,'000 t•ou rectaDtl Dlus o601 "' 1100 on all receeD~I'" eacess ot 13,000. 
. - ' 
~erchant Placing Vending Mach.,_: ~me 11 retail merc"•nU rata c..aow. 
1.4efchant. Retail: 131.00 on lim 11.000 trOll raiotl Dhll 351 Del 1100 on n .. t 111;,000 anCI o601 Dlr 1100 Oft Ill receiDtl in tacess Of 1200.000. 
~ct.am. Wholesale: 150.00 on flnt 110,000 trou ourcftaMI Dfvl20c oer ll.OO·on all trou purcn1ses in taceu of 110.000. 
~i..U.neoua BusintSI: 1.11.00 on tlnt 1.1.000 grou racaiciu DIU1o601 per 1100 Oft tit grou rectaau '" t•ctU of 13,000. 
~.,...., S.rwias: 165.00 on flm 15.000 grou receipts plus 151 oer 1100 o~ all grou racaiDIS In, eaceu of 15.000. 
. . . . 
thotopa,....: 131.00 ~ tint 1.1.000 grou receiptl Phil 10. oer 1100 on 111 grou receiDtl In eacess of 13,000. 
•rof .. ioftal Services: 139.00 Oft first S3,000 trou receipts plus I~"" 1100 on •ntross receiDtllft eacess ot 13.000. 
. . 
. .. . . . 
:tepair Sarwices: 139.00 Oft firat 13,000 grou recelDtl pi~~~ aer 1100 Oft ~11 r~ceiptslft eaCftl of. 13.000 • 
. 
:pec&alized.S.rvices: S39.0D on fint 13.000 pou receiDts plus 101 oer 1100 Oft ~It trou recaiDts In enftl or 13,000. 
• • 0 • • 
itor• & Impounding: 131.00 on first 11.000 grou raceiats DIUS aoc oer 1100 on 11i trou receiou In .. cess o• 13,0~0. 
(No liceftM wnen grou recaiDtllus tftan 150.00). 
. ·· .. 
. . 
:•aiCI.bs ~..C.-~~ ;Mira c:a;l.;!!l!.~ ~~~- o:t!~ l!(•l:~u~~~~ '*' of wftlcle (computed to nure~ ftunored). 
~•l19raph Com"ny: PO ot.l~ of t~ou rect!Dtl of DuslnftiiCCIUintlft Cltlf of NewDort News. 
• - 0 • 0 ..... :. •• .... •••• • •• • • -· • ~; - - • - • • • ~ .... • • ··-
~.lephone Company: to Ot 1 .. of trOll recaiDU of DuSIMsso KCtUI"' In Cltlf of NewDort News. 
.. . . 
"helttet for Motion Pictul'll: 1130.00 DIUI 251 aer 1100 of trOll receiDII. excluthre of Feaeral & C~tlf Eactse Taa ... 
'rMsftl' & Haulirtg: 139.00 on tlrst weftlcte Dhll 120.00 for eeCI'I aacsltlonal wefticle. 
:t • . • • . • - . • .. .. . • . ·' 






139.00 on flrat 13,000 grou rec:eiDtl otusiOI Der 1100 of all vrou receipts In excess of s3.00D when vehicle •••s.eCI 1 rr. or more 
,o- ·::..~ . ..... ,~." .:0 ~·,. _,; .... :·•:·~ ... •o.... -:• • .. 
fftd.uicera & Embllmefs: 1130.00 on flm 15.000 pou recaiDU plus &Of par 1100 of •n gross receipts in ••cess of 15,000. 
• ." \,.. ·~ 0 0 •• • •• • • : • 0 :.. • 0 
tiftdow ~ sa!a.oo "'tO! one ae110n emaloyea, l;.cluGI,;I owfttt. •na s2o.oo e.cft •acsltlonll PlfiOft., 
... • ~ ...... ··rt ·- ·~~:···· ~. :'. . ~ ·- •' ... . ·'. ~~ 
• ,.... 0 
LIC£NS£ TAX RATES FOR CLASSIFICATIONS OTHER THAN THOSE LISTED ABOVE MAV B£ OBTAINED FROM 




Pen~lt)' in lhe amount of ten percent of lhe ta~ if the failure is for no more than 30 days, wilh an additional fh.oe perc~n1 
[computed on tat plus penaltl'] for each 30 days, or fr.1ction thereof, during "hich time failure continues, not to exce~c 
thir1l p~rcent in the 1ggregate, such penally in no case.to be lest thar:t 52.00, ~nd lo be asse~sed and paid along \\ill: 
Pid license Ia• as a part thereof.. . · · :. · . . 0 • • • 
363 
-· .. t:' .• -,;... •.. -. •• ·~··· •. 




" \J .\ 
! I .... • I 
to:.••·•• & ............. . 
~ •• •o ,.~· •o.~ .. ;;-c,. ••• 
.. ,.,:-.a• .. !•$ lii'A '~~-:· 
•• ........ : • • Lt) 
• 
For peuod Leguaning ~anuary 1 . 1983 ond ending_D_e_c_e_:-'_.,_b_e_r_ ... 3 ........ 1____ 1983 
· \ · 11 D • .... · b t I t d ·-td '-"' !iarno• ,... __ · ~ ~ '=- e; Applicant ·.a l.S""rl. u crs, nc. ~0 ~,_,Book Boti~ue · '" .. ;:-~:.; ::c; ? 
• ............ , .,, ..... ,_. • ••• ~<G-• ~•om-e __________________ Phone.::::.~ .:....::....._:.!:.. 
23602 Home or Home Offace Address 
---------- ----~-----------------------------Stcte -.hether A~pl.c.ant is: lndivtdual_ P:rt:·.ersh•p ____ ,Corporotr~n~ 
:..~;tficc!\t ~;:plies fGr fctl~""ing ticen~es: 'en"marole' ~:.:.1.:"\ J. L t·.::.RC t:.:"\1 .. 'l' (cOOKS 't-Ore 1 
. ·---- -·· - __ ::-:-:_ -=====-=-:-=:.:-:-:. -=-=-=-=:-:. _:: __ ~_ -=-=-=-:::-:-::::::::::::~~~ ......... ------RET~-rr- !·:::RC&!\T-{inc:J.uce-arosS:receiots- ·--~~ &srs- -· -. · ='- l&a=. j ,j;;--"1, -"·_,~ ........ ~10;~,-= 
\Vho w~s In bu1lne11 lhrcughout 1982: r6m col.n ope~ a tee . · · !, ,. · ·~ .. i, •w 
~fOit r~:(,:,-:5 ~·.~e:.;;.-.e;u~ l9!:' IS S"'O"'ft 0)' ·~o .• :.nt'l re:.~r:s Jr.aCh J.ne S $ ~\.S' I'\ of - • •• I 
Who began after Jan. 1. 19&~and prior to Jan. 1. 1983 :..l · .~ ~ • l).~i- • --: ~- ~ --- .- ... ~-.--.-=~~ 
~\;r~!~tta.:::~•·l:t!: S~-~ _± ~r:.:.1:·e;.•;1sre:e:~:sln Jfo!!.:n!~~ :•:•~·K~ .S\il,~ -l'b-1~~£- '~~ ~~ 
&.-ho b!gan business on or after Jan.•1." 1983 . . 
-_,_,. -:- :... -
C• ;.:u::.te gr~·u rec:eiD~I fro~ 1i:""'e of Coa;in,.in; to De~ 31. 1913 
.. ; (04003) 
Len allcv.:~:~ ~!:su:tions- (SDIClf) n1~ure) . l I I . 1- I BASIS FOR MEASURING TAX 2./SJ..oo IOOS I 
·-· 
s s :?a1 s s_jOp~ i~l 
~~-==~----:::: == -c,;._'C·~ '~ .... ,..:v 
"'1': .. "-··. ~ 
·=t ~ : -.l ~~ • """J'• r • • • a ~ .,~ !_. "~t: 1:,; 'h~ ~ .. r. ~ :~.. 
n "' -~ ~·~ ~ , , . ·' ~ W: -- -~ ,..; ,. :::..c 
.. ,. -..-r ·-~"' ~ ..• ~~1\rv S\~~s I J ,-~,.~ •. ~~•'-f\ •' r"'~ t•.-. • 
' 
.. ~-~- !----~~.:.-·~ 
·- I \5~_?5b --·~s~~o I !---.. 
·-
.. 




~~ .. ·. 
- ·- ---- , 1-'~---- ···- --~!, ..1.-t~- ~ ??t~ /-.3/-j'-3 
it 12pp1oeont o~";~t•d '" plht 12 ""0"'"' und•• tro,.,•l•n•d , ........ Nv"•b•• ~ 101Al lAA fRUClil£~ IY LAW ~ 
:., .... , ......... 




.,. _____________________ _ 
LICENSE 
1. C b ":-•erll J•. Co•'"'""t0""' ot thl' '"""""" ol th• C•tr ol N••porl N•••. Vttt•"•D do '"'d Ch• lo••to•-l oppl.cottOft '" dt~e lotm Th•••lore, puriUOftl lo "'" LIC." 
f,.,. O•d "'""'• c.' "'• •o•d C·•r ot N••Po•• N•••. v .. g•ntO ... ,., .. , a•• th-s ~o, ••••roll, g•ont•d th• obo•• "o••d opplcco"' •c prc••cu•• ,._ .. b"''""""'· •mplo,"'""'', 
lotulrtt•llf'' . v·.,·•" bt 1~1' to••goortg OJoplo,OhOft o• oftdtiOII'd br rhe l'lll'ftloOft cf thl' 1011'1 theri'Oft. Oftd there. pot'llll'ftll 01 ••O·COII'd hl'ti'OII', Cl the ObO•I' ftOiftl'cl Hltft• 
t,,:.w .. pi.J, ... : • ""''""" '" .O•d L. ., lor rhe IM'IIOd thoen Oft sood op~l•cote&-• ' 
1 .... '''""'" •·=--•••'· ... 0 :. 1101 b• •oled o· ho•• o,., ~•yol .u~cl unl•" o"d .,,.,.~ th••o••• Of'ld P•"o'""' p••tc••b•d br taod o_•C·"~OftCI' 01 shown oR lhe lo••go•"t oppl.cottc 
.,,. PD•O ,0 .... l••o•u••• ot ,.,,d (,,, o"d ttu•.lcic• of ,.,ch po'"'""' ,, ;-•oc•·•, s•-o•"'•••••or:, and does ftOI ~'"''' I.e.,., ... to Zt•o••cv .. ·Oftt t,.,,.,.. ... prOII't\1011 or OCtvPI 
.... ,.. ••o~o···o,. ot o"r C••r O•d•ftOMI' o• !iltclll' Lo• 
.......... 
0 ._._, 
r .7. .. .1. 
• .. 
1983 C I Hou•lf Jr. Co"'"'•ll•one• of the '"""""• 
.. :772'9 ~ 
RECO~O OF PAYMENT 
J6,..,,. J, P.:OT~ ~ w :..j:'.;, CITY TRE.:.S:.JRCA 
BV 
VALIIJ Qr4LV \"ot1£r,. ~Eq:.lr-TC:D 8V t.•ACHIN£ 
ALL RENE\'\'ALS DUE BY JANUARY 31, 1983· 



















































c:onc;; ·v.\ •R.\\3~ J.no.r.,\S~ 
•o,\rtU H31.WUV .\\ ;;:,.:.nt 
~--~---~ ..._._...: •• ~.:...:.. ...... -::o...:.~-.:. ......... ~--~.:a.-::.:~~--~=· 
WALL DIS'l'RIBU'1'0US. INC. ("..:_, l ~ 10 58 
18772 lVAII\\'JCK BLVD. ~.Y 
NE\\'POilT NE\VS, VA. 23002 
'--~ ............ -:.-.:·~:--:..~ .. :.. 
...... c ......... .,.,h ................. 9 ..... . 
OH .... P•"t.t•• ...... AC.• ~·· 
-~---.. ··- -· .... --,----·· 
- • o-_•!. ... . -· M~~~~~~~~= 
• 
-~-~ ---- IU ... r~ eo-1n14 310 
. 
---- -· .. ------ .... __ _ 
) ).\ ,. . t7"b 'I'UTIII~ 1 $ • ~ -
uatu•:uo•; ....... -':._:/ll.A~-.:r"" ~ . .. .... / J"~ ",e ~•i' ...... I' · • It 't o·• If t I' If fool 1 .. f ~ &I tl ~~ .. , ' Q. ., • ~ • .. ••• •• ,• ' • • • " ,. it • . 
· • .., • C3 ........ • •.• L. '··· · ·. ·· •·•· ......... .r ..... ....:• \_> ____ _ ))oi .. J .. \IlS 
----------- -· __ . tJ ~~N~TAL ~ :f {\\ ..O .. InOWN,. NNIOYI\'AHIA · 
I • 
111 00 ~0 saa• "'•:o 3 ,00' I.? s•: a• s &••• , ••• q I; .... :afJ· - . --... ~~-0~ 'ao 
..... ·-. -· .... 
. ~:_,~!':. -·~..:r:-:--..~~.: 
;:~~ ,\: .. ~ ... : . .,. . . ) ., .. ~ .. 

• 0 • .. ~ - •• ' • • , ____ • •• ......... :.:- -o.~ --~- --· --· -···. -·-·· 
• I"' -· .... ~- ···- _,_.....__.-·.... • .... -




.... ·. :' ··..: 
• 0 • • • ... 




-. '"=" • · •. • 0 -- ·.- ..... ~ • - • . - •. -...- ._ ....... r-.,.. ~ • • .•. 
















January 26, 1983 
Crusader Enterprises, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 568 
Feasterville, PA 19047: 
Dear Sirs: 
........ 
•• ·: 0 • ~ 
~ ·. . - ":· . · .
,- . , ... 
•' 
. ". . . . . . 
. From 197.9 to the present .. date, the afo~esaid' corporation has 
been assessed approximat~ly $55, 0~_0. 00 in ~r~inal fines by the 
Circuit Court of Newport. J~ew~.-:~:, .:·. .· .. . . ·.-:.: :':.~:<·.:-·-~.· .. . 
So that we may cie~~':tb~~~·-j~~~ents ~~-,~·books, we would 
ask you to please contac.t .,thi~ .--office to mak~ ~-:arrangements to pay 
these fines. Tb.ank""ou .. for rour prompt·res~~nse •. 
l·7CJ/rst 
...... _ .... _ 
• .. "'!·· ..... 
... 
. ·• .. . 
.. -· .. ~ -~ 
.. 
. . . 
. _, .... 
.... ; 
_. .. ·- .. 
.. . 
. ·~ . 
. . 
*'-"!· • . 
•. ~ Since~~ly, .. 
William:c. :Johnson 
... Assistarit·.::City Attorney 
. ..:-·-. . : . . 
• /-~.>.-.. . . -
...... ·:. . 
• -··'- 0 
. :--· ·~ :. 
. .. .' . . ~. : . ·. .· ': .\. : .. 
... - -·=· · ... 
· · ..: .~·:=ir~~->.-~ . 
- . 4.:.·~_..... ...... . 
;_ 0 .. ·!· 0; ..... 
. ·· ..-,~'"' .. 
• ~-· 0 -~.:.·: • • 
. ;, • -· ,"'l ··-~·· ·_., .. ,370' 
. .. --'"":'· .... 
·• . ...,... r • 














Complete items 1, 2, 3, and 4. • 
Add your address In the "RETURN TO" s 
on reverse. . . . . 
Ji' (CONSULT POSTMASTER FOR FEES) 
j !tThe_)iJtlowing service is requested (check one). 
; ~how to whom and date delivered.................... __¢ 
' 0 Show to whom. date, and address of delivery.. --4 
j_ 0 RESTRICTED DELIVERY -1 
(Tht mtricttd dtli?fry /« is cluJflltd In Gtldition to 
thuttum r«tiptf•e.) ; ,. : , 
TOTA.L'. I.__ 
7. YNABU 10 DEUVER BlCAUSI: 
; . . 
r No ... 954 779 
RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MA* 
HO IHSURANCE COVERAGE PHOVIOED- Je 
HOT FOR IHTERHA nO HAL MAll 
(See Reverse) 
SHOW TO WHOM. DATE. 
AHil ADORESS OF 
DELMAY 
SHOW TO WHOM AND OA TE 
OEUVERm WllH RfSTRICTEO 
DEliVERY 
SHOW TO WHOM, DATE AHtJ 
RE
ADOR£SS OF DEUVERY WITH 
STIIICTEO OWVERV 
